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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
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HERE’S CASH
We

are

FOR

always ready to loan cash— Mg »r little

r

at a l«w rate of interest. On the other hand
ready to make rash for yon—through safe,

Investments. Call anytime;
strictly confidential.

we

are

keep ail business

we

Slate

16

A dm r notice—Rat Geo A Arertil,
Admrttotlvc K#t •Uiw If Hatch
Adrar notice—K«< Joecph IHftMfckl.
Probat* notice- IC*t t«*nr M Grant et ala.
J T
Crtppen—Auction mW.
Rllawi.rth dental parlor*
I *aac L ttodgklna— Gam din* engine for «a*c.
C C Burrltl A skon Insurance.
Wlggln A M oorf— A pothccartoa.
W It Parker Clothing Co—Clothing.
A R Moore—Pry goods, millinery, etc.
M A Clark—Often house.
Maine Centra UR R—Chang* In time Uhl*.
Bucaaport
Albion It •'oper—Nolle* of forcelo*ure.
Maraet. Mr
S W Newman— Boat found.
Wirter Harbor, Mr
<1 J Roberta— Horae* for tale.
Mr Dr.hrkt
Non resident tax notice.
—

good-paying

st •
ELLSWORTH. ME.

BURRILl
mJIMYlLL & Son
OUlly

f C

v. V*

YOU

!

AORRJUFTO:
Non realdent
BlukuilL:
Non realdent
ORLARP:
Non realdent
Tirkort:
Non realdent

I a I

■ I v I'V r ri VI wi *i~i

ii

■; formerly Dr. H. W. H»yn**‘ Dental Room*. over First National Hank. ;;
Ii Tteth Extracted Without Pain and FREE when other teeth are ordered.''
IV,it set of teeth only
Amcgam Killing*.

;;
!'

#7.00.
silver Filings,
75c.
75c.
Cement FilUngs, 75c.
Hold Fitting*, #1.50 up.

J!

WITHOUT

TEETH

PLATES

A
!nE:rrT:n

\\
!!

SPECIALTY
l-

tt

Work $5

0

Bridge

1

*n wwk iWkoWssi la

a

Tooth!!
far! 1

wrtung

t

y«*n.

■*.

*

WMMmmmth* piac*, r**nwr»u.v'

•

*

pr

Auction Sale
Commenting Monday,
and

Oct. 27, 10 lo 12

continuing

Ralph C. Marks,

until ail is sold.

Said auction to consist of Now ami Second Hand Pianos, Organa, Bowing
Machines, Violins, Haojoa, etc.. Hkyctea. Fishing Tackle, Jewelry and Fur
Goods. Also one Fipress Wagon. t«" UoMrery Wagons, two Top Buggies,

Enfield,

of

being away for

visited

C.

P. Dorr has
from hla visit to Massachusetts.

Elmira Keiliher leaves to-day for
where she will

spend

the winter.

Hon. H. W. Mayo, of Hampden,a member of tbe governor's council, is in the

city.
Brewer high school defeated Ellsworth
high at foot ha‘I l«»t Baturday at Wyman
park. Hcore 28 to 8.
A W. Clark ami wife have returned
from a two wevk*' visit to their sou Edwin

Worcester,

Mas*.

W. Curtis and J.

A.

Is

loading

the

Wllifs J. Smith Is home from Clapboard
Island for a short vacation.

Petrel" at East Mac bias,
and the schooner “Wesley Abbott" at
Joneeboro with staves (or New York.
There la to be

W. Malone and

family arrived borne from
Washington last night.

trip

their

to deliver tbe

S

j day

night.

to

tives.

Mlaa Mattia Blais tell, of East Franklin,
la spending two week* visiting relatives
and friends in thia city.

now

their

Whitaker, of Beal Cove, visited
grandparents, Beuj. B. Davis and

New

|

Men

11

11

j

s

Winter

Fall and

Suits from $3 50 up

Youths’ Suits from $3.00 up
J i Boys Suits from $1.50 up

T,“‘ H,,”t lln*’in t'"‘

i

ll

0

i

«***■

S

FALL PXUEKHKVlt

The u**t line of

\

HITS <11111
*unl (’AI*S
LAID
IlAID

OVERCOATS FROM *4.00 UP

11

Qoods|

New EngChristian Endeavorers
On her return she will

session.

a

week

at

wife,

last

Jiinet

FURNISHING COODS

OWEN

AS

ever

t

had.

f
♦

USUAL.

4

\

BYRN

l

«.30

eclipse

of th.»

ia scheduled

moon

off to-morrow

come

night, but folks
up till after midnight to

will have to be

Mrs. I. L. Halman, Mlaa Doris and Mrs.
Lewis Friend, who bavespent the summer
here, haw returned to Boston lor tbe

delegation of sixteen Daughter* of
of Hunrtoe council, of ibis city,
v sited Woodud*; council, of Bangor, last
eveulug.
Tbe aunonl meting of tbe Unitarian
A

Liberty,

society will be bold this evening at tbe
A supper and sale will precede
vestry.
tbe meeting.
Rev. David Kerr is In Boston Ibis week
He I*
a'lending tbe C. K. convention.
visiting

Boston and

J, H.

Ellsworth friends in

vicinity.

Donovan

Baker billiard

ia

room*

fitting

up tbe old
iu tbe Coombs block

style, and will open bla new
tsuraiii there next Monday.
Guy Grlndle, who committed
in fine

res-i

the

upon Mra. Littlefield at
Peuobscot, was arraigned before Judge
P ders in tbe municipal court last Wednes-

felonious assault

day

We

whole seta of dishes,

'I’hejr hsve just come in
they are flue ones. They

are

It will pay you to come
before
see
them

and

purchasing elsewhere.
•Jr

TEAS and COFFEES speak

CHINA & JAPAN TEA CO.
Mgrs.

A iaifre
of
lot

and tine
Alberta

peaches.
I have the best 30c

chocolate mixture

city.

CUNNINGHAM’S

a

Cold

ONE

la

On*

All

Xtmcrtiamrntc.

||

j:

i;

What Family is
Without
one ?

1!
< >
<'

A

good Rubber

<

Hag

J[

days.

<

>

!I
I!

J. A.

I;

BAG

is

now a-

We sell the best Rubber
that we can obtain,
satisfaction
guaranteeing

Hags

TAfiy—received fre*h

a

week.

Thompson.

*[

<

Mot Water

necessary

with every one
j[
PRICES
;;
BELLE MEAD SWEETS
Always fresh; always the best.
oWlGGIN &
A ww
litre* tum-s

pay BEST
TRY

Care

_PEARS. r HOT.II
WATER

TIER
PINE TREE STATE
kiwi of

ads

plea of not

PRESERVING

in the

American

Take

a

no coun-

Day.
Laxative Uromo,Quinine Tablet*.
To

morning.

for themselves.

M. ,t E. K. l)av».

Con-

Judge Peters accepted

and

the latest things out in this

line.

lot of

Am Grlndle bad

refund tbe money If U fail* to cure.
cords. Delawares and Iruffgtat*
K. W. Grove** •denature 1* on each box. 2W*.
Marthas received this

—of course not broken dishes, 1

in

laree

A

I
mean

sel,

GRAPES

WHOLE DISHES

afternoon.

joe to

>

<i
< >

JI
j|
<

>

![
\
;j
$1.30 ;;

MOORE,;;

’Wholesale A Retail Druggists.

a

;

19.30.

E. at 6 p.

Nov. 1.

is the

son

of

city, and Dr.
Philadelphia
will be
Parlors.

They

as

the

will

< ►

a

MKTHOOI8T

ctilKrUiicmnits.

service at 7.

.,w-

E. Moore’s

BPIBCOPAL.

19—Morning

Oct.

service with

Sunday school at 11.45.
Junior league at 3 p. m. Preaching at 7.
Epwortb league at 8.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. rn.;
sermon

--

J. P. Simonton, pastor.

Rev.

Sunday,

w
piece around here
get lUe u»c of a city ditelephone, or buy bta s^ampa.”

man cau
or

at 10 30.

STORE

Mr. Simonton.

a

dental

known

here

rectory

Mr. Kerr.

Foster, of lb**
graduate of the
college. The firm

Is

w

Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;

Lorenzo D.
Brown

Evening

m.

there isn't

"why,

David Kerr, pastor.
Oct. 19— Morning service at
Sunday school at 12 m. Junior C.
Rev.

Sunday,

Ellsworth

Letter to Nathaniel J. floor,

Dental

occupy the

Ellsworth.

rooms

Dear Sir:

The annoyance caused by short
measure In paints, that are sold by the “gallon",
Is worse th«n the lose by the shortage. Milled
by the maket'a representations as to how far a
gallon wtil go, you bay too little of every sort,
and must send for more In the midst of the

by Dr. Haynes.
The Uuion River Light and Power Co,
has been organized at Ellsworth for tbe
purpose of developing tbe water power of
Tbe
Culon river and its tributaries.
work.
capital stock 1* fl.000,000, of which |25 la
Besides, a short-measure man ts, doubtless,
paid in. Tbe officers are:
President, A. al o a cheater In other ways; nls paint Is likely
Wendall Jackson, of New York city; to cover perhaps two-thirds as much as he says.
Cei- This also you And out while the work Is going
treasurer. I. L. Halman, of Boston.
tifl-ate approved Oct. 11, 1902.
on, and the painting must wait while you send
vacated

the

visitor*

in

town

this

week

Henry C. Allen, of Boston, and hi*
•ous, Harry M. Allen, of Billing*, Montana, and Frank W. Alien, of Augusta
Flie Messrs. Allen spent Sunday with
retattv'8 tu tknuesvllle, and stopped in
Bi‘sworth fora short visit with friends.
Hurry Aden married Abhie, dsugnter of
the late Daniel Adams, of this city.
were

some

Associated Ch»i*iti»«.
meeting of the Associated Charities
held last Monday, the arrangements tor
the winter’s work were prac!'cully comAt

deavor class

W. Smith, the geulal messenger

Among

winter.

also

week.

be Sunday school baa closed tor the
winter
There will be a Christian En-

of the American express company, leaves

Esoteric lodge F. and A. M. will work
tbe third degree at lie meeting to-morrow
evening. A banquet will be served at
A total

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBS TITUTE

Mias Annie Mitchell, who has been very
ill at her sister's, Mrs. Lizzie Meader, In
Her
Dublin, N. H., la slowly recovering.
sister Helen is with her.

her old home In Saco and

return borne about

Friday afternoon and evening.
B. Day and Mrs. A. W. Austin
leave to-day for a vi-tt lmong relatives
and friends In Boston and vicinity.

to

POWDER

and Csssie

She will also attend the

In

spend

Capt. J. Newell Jordan, U. H. N., an
Ellsworth boy, with bis wife, made a flying visit bere lest week.

Mrs. P.

#

the

Friday,

on

report a very helpful convention.
Mrs. Ethel Meader and sisters Myrtle

land convention of

aat

#

attended

city

and

T B. Towle, of thj law firm of Glliin &
Double Seated Covered Carriage, one Jigger Cart, one Jumper Fung, oue
to-morrow for Newburyport, Mass', for a
Mr.
Double ami one Single Homier Horse Sled, three nets Single Harnesses, Robes, Towle. Bangor, wan present at tbe open- well earned vacation of a week.
Smith has driven the company's delivery
three Wheelbarrow*, Lawn Mower and Farming Tools, Store Fixtures ami one ing of tbe court yeeterday.
Mrs. F. A. Dutton, who baa rpent the wagon for the past nine years. He wilt be
large Safe and other various article* too numerous to mention.
We invite inspection of these goods previous to sale, and any of them may larger pert of tbe autmner bare, returned accompanied by bis sou George.
to her home iu Boston.
Dr. II. W. Haynes, dentist, has sold bis
be purchased at go-id trade; otiierwis# Ihsy will go to the highest bidder at Monday
Seaside local union held a series of moat business to Dr. Walter L. Foster and Fredauction.
public
successful meetings at the Baptist church erick Brown, of New York. Dr. Foster

F.i.isAHi.rii A. CKIPMN. ObOIWE HaiUIOV A'iinra.

here

Seaside local union at the

DOS

E. K. HOPKINS, Auctioneer.

from

Delegates

at the

sermon

Miss Gladys Hainor, of Salisbury Cove,
visiting her cousin, Adelia Barron.
Judaoo G. Barron entertained about
thirty of his friends at his cottage SaturIs

turkey and chicken
shoot, hall and supper at the Falls to-morrow.
The shoot will be In the George
Davie field; the supper and ball in Columbia bell.
a

pleted.
Sunday evenings at 7, conThrongh the kindness of the trustees of
ducted by Mra. Jennie Avery.
the public library, a room In the second
Leonard Higgins, about etghty-one story of the library building has been
given the aociety for headquarters, and
property on Frsnklin street owned by years old, died last Thursday at the home
of hie son William.
Funeral services there the work will be carried on after
the Andrew Mahan estate, and occupied
Nov. 1.
by F. H. Osgood. He will occupy it as a were held Friday, Rev. J. P. Simonton
The plan for raising funds Is the aame
officiating.
livery and sals stable.
as laat year; the annual
membership fee
John Mitchell, of Whatcomb, WashingI. L. Halman ie In the city to-day in the
of fl will be the sole source of revenue.
visiting bis father, John R.
Interest of the propoeed electric road and ton, Is
Wltbin the next week solicitors will go
water
development schemes. Mitchell. This la his first visit for four- about the city, and it is hoped that a
power
He Is accompanied by hla
There Is nothing of consequence to report teen years.
large membership will be secured, for
In relation to either this week, but Mr. wife, who la making her first visit to
upon the list depends the amount of work
Halmsn says that matters are progressing Maine.
which the society can do.
Oct. 13.
B.
sat la fact or I ly.
Business meetings are held on the first
Miaaea Mabel Monaghan and Bopbla
Monday of each month from October to
CHURCH NOTES.
Walker left last Thursday for Boston.
April, and all mombera are urged to be
Miss Monaghan leaves early next month
CONOKKOA't'iON AL.
present.
the
on a
South
with
the
trip through
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
“I wss
of open*-.*# a drugstore
Aerial ladles’ quartette.
Mias Wslker
Friday evening, prayer and conference In this thinking
will spend soma mouths in Boston studyneighborhood,” said the stranger.
meeting at 7.30. Subject: Ps. 99.
“I was told you had frequently declared
ing the piano.
Sunday, Oct. 19~Morning service at there ws*
great need of one here.*’
Mrs. Ella H. Dunn left for Boston Isst 10 30. Sunday school at 11.45.
“That *h what!” rep'1**d t lie housekeeper,
BAPTIST.
Monday to visit her son and other rela-

weeks.

some

Reg leter-of-Pro bate
returned

Treworgy

ecbooner “Storm

re-openlng of the Methodist church st
ptaca.
The fall and winter schedule* went into
effect last Monday. There are two mails
from the west week days, and one Sunday ; three malls going west week days snd
one Sunday.
E. L. Dodge has purchased the atable

Hon. F. E. Ttmberlake, State bank examiner, was in thia city Tuesday.
Mrs. K. E. Joy la home from Boston,
after

J.

Charles

_

illiam L. Kemp ts at work on bis new
collage.
Fred Wescott has moved Into the William W. Barron house.
W

that

Metho-

Handay.
Rev. David Kerr will preach at Trenton
next Huoday afternoon.

In

to 9 p. m.

the

friends here

Maine.

2 lo S, 7

a. m.,

reeblngllng

dial paraonage.

Mrs.

s.-.ts£*
Kllswojrtb,

__________________________

are

|

Francis Henry, was born to Mr.
Mrs. If. J. Miller last Sunday. He Is
named after his father and bis mother's
father, Capt. F. G. Thompson.
A son,

and

to-morrow

on

THE OLD

Elizabeth A. Crlppen, who has ;
--Farmington Chronicle.
been here for the past week or two on
business connected with her father's esWEST ELLSWORTH.
tate, has returned to Boston.
Ml**

sition of tbs National carriage dealers'
protective association, to be held In that
city October 13 to 18.
Rev. J. P. Himonton goee to Franklin

notice.

ux

Parlahtonera

| Boaton,

to dose an estate, at the store

g

notice.

t »x

Sfctotfftcmmto.

Fred G. Paine coffee, land Misses Isabel
White, Marina Foss and Helen King
served sandwiches, pickles, olives and
cake to the gue»t*. Toe whole was a very
pre»ty affair, and the new pastor and Ms
bride must have thought, they had a
wsnn piece In the heart* of thtir people.

Harry E. Rowe left laet Friday for
Philadelphia to attend the annual expo-

buatneee.

►

Dr. H W. HAYNES’
i’
;;
;;
dental rooms,::
sujiwoav*.
::
I»»<oiotoI♦ touioeotet♦ w»S'ises+siv+«i • i a i«i«i• i«!!

not Ire.

Ux

Tb* jteel bridge la being repainted.
Mine Mabel N. Joy la In Bouton,

■

Ellsworth Dental Parlors

notice.

tax

guilty, found probable cause, and ordered
the respondent to recognize In the sum of
|2 000 for appearance at the October term
of the sapremejcourt. Not being able to
secure bail (Jrlndle was sent back to
jail.

Yesterday

at noon, tbe

bouee

occupied
bv D. Me Manus, on Union street, caught
tire.
Au alarm was rung, and the department
responded promptly. Just as the
hose csrta reached tbe station, tbe noon
train palled in. stopped, as usual, across
the street, and delayed tbe progres* of
the fire apparatus
for several minutes.
The flre was extinguished. Damage about
f300. Insured.
Funeral services were held last Saturday
afternoon at the Baptist church over the
remaius

of

Mrs.

Anna

F.
Stanhope
Friday, Kev. Mr.
Kerr
The Sural
officiating.
offerings
were many and beautiful.
Among them
was a floral tribute
from the Daughters
of Liberty and one from Mias Mabel Joy's
dressmaking rooms, where tbe deceased
bad been employed, besides many cot
Fhe deceased loaves two daugbBowers.
tara, a father and mother and a brother
and sister, all residing at Bar Harbor.
Tbe bearers were: John A. Stuart, Gilmore W is well, Charles A. Beai and Fred
who died

here

i

for more.
Even this is not all, nor the worst. If it wears
half as long as he says, y >u are lucky.
You
have the whole job to do again 1« a year or two;
and perhaps your paint Is not really good for
that short lime.
Ooe law of lying Is that liars lie most where
It's hardest to catch ’em. Another Is that a liar
Ilea wherever he can
Look out for short measure
It Includes all
he rest. Devoe lead and zinc Is full measure
and pure and durable.
Yours truly.
./
v. w. dkvok a co.
M
P. 8. WiooiM A Woork *»11 our paint

is the

dren.

You will find a good

John

was

prices.

malone’s

days of Ellsworth,

ROOM.

DINING
!

Meals served from 7

a.

m.

to 7 p. m.

Stable in connection with house.

GEO. A. PARCHER.
WHOLESALE

ani»

The

RETAIL

public

Don't

are

postofflce.

DONOVAN’S

AND

HAIL

QUICK

LUNCH

R E STAI BAN T

ORDERS

HPECIALTira.

|

very

Ellsworth,

Me.

forget the place--two

doors below

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

cordially.invited.

St., Ellsworth,

3 Water

DRUGGIST

Smith.

I have leaned the large room* In the Coombs
block, recently occupied by <i. E. Baker, anti
Private
in ftr»t-ela»s style.

have fitted tlvni up
rooms for ladiea.

Maine.

J.

M.

DONOVAN._

“W ALK-OVERS”
)1 EX

F O It

WALSH’S

0
U.

W

AN 1)

W O >1 E N

ELLSWORTH.

TAPI
FV
IrtrLLI

1 NSU[*ANCK, real
ESTATE & INVESTMENTS

1 have several desirable houses to let.
Call and see me.

Wiggfal

& Hoore Sell the
paint that wears twice as long as lead and oil—
Dsvce lead and sine ground by machinery.

Furs

=

assortment and low

last

Rev. snd Mrs. A. H. Coar were given a
pretty reception by the Unitarian
society in the vestry of tbe North church
Tuesday evening, and a large number
were present to welcome their new pastor
aod his bride to Farmington.
The room
was
nicely decorated for tbe occasion
and made to resemble a parlor.
Among
those present we were glad to see the
pastors of the various other churches.
As the guests entered tbe vestry they
were received
B.
by Messrs. Abbott
Cragin, William M. Pratt and George H.
Hodgdon, by whom ;bey were introduced to the receiving party, Kev. and
Mrs. Coar, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs.
George B. Cragin Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
White, and afterward there was a social
season followed by the serving of refreshMiss Jean Cragin served fruit
ments.
punch, Mrs J. C. Metcalf cocoa, Mrs.

your

for Ladies, Misses amfChil-

established In the early
ltC«.
You will dud
our stock complete—Toilet Articles si id
else
carried
In first,
everything
usually
class drug stores.
Phytlclans' supplies
and mall orders a specialty.
store

buy

to

Hats, Cloaks

'*bbtrtisnnmw.
Our

place

BANK BLDG.,

•

ELLSWORTH.

atnmi»cnunt».

kdDKAVOR.

rtA'l

m >1 t-* »»■*

froy'r Fnr (he Week UrttnuInK Oct.
lbCnoimfil by Rct. S, U. Ud) le.
Tor'• Self mastery.—X Cor. lx. 25; Oak
», IS-W. (Temperance meeting,j

soon

isninu,

Mil

ana

wnen

Is awarded It do*-* not rest upon
hi* brow.
To master life we must
first master ourselves.
We must be
temperate In all thing*.
But, though self mastery I* so important and necessary In the rare of
life. It is not so easily attained. Solomon declares that the man who con
*trola himself Is greater than the one
who takes a elty. It must Is- easier,
therefore, to capture a fortified elty
than to be complete master of one's
•elf. And It is. Many great generals
,who have been most successful in winning battle* have lost In the Tgreatest
conflict of life—the conflict wtlb self
One of the world's greati-st cotnjneror*
died a victim to his tack of self mas-tery. If we expect to master aud to
.control ourselves, let us not Imagine
.that we are to engnge In an lnsignlfl
.cant contest. Battles are lost by underrating the strength and resource* of
(the enemy. Let us uot lose the battle
:of life In this way. The human jins
Wlons are strong and powerful and can
(Only be overcome by trust In God. by
ibrayer, by constant vigilance and th>of all the power that God has
ven to us.
g No matter what the cost we should
iby the grace of God be musters of ourselves. In the end It will pay
Gladly
Grecian contestant practiced self
lal and sacrifice, and for what? A
rel wreath! A mortal crown! Yet
iwe strive for an Immortal crown—the
Shall we be
.crown of eternal life!
lies* willing to endure hardness aud to
deny ourselves seeing that such a gloirlous goal and such a splendid prize
are before us?

&:erclse

BIBLE

nr. A LI MIS,

Prov. xx. 1; xxlil. 20. 21. 21)32; Isa,
11. 12; Matt. ixfl. 41; Rom. ill. 1H25; Gal. v. 1; vt 7. 8; Eph. vt 10-18;
'Rev. 11, 10.
la

Faith

ImmortaUtjr.

Faith la Immortality l» not nnrw(Boning. It rests od an intellectual conjvictlon. One believes In God for a

jre&son, possibly

no

more

reason titan

ftlte pood one of the authority of wiser
people or for a combination and multiplicity of pood and sufficient reasons.
Faith in immortality depends on belief
in an eternal God, in the immateriality
of the soul and in the teachings and

I

the resurrection of Jesus Christ. These
reasons well thought out or felt, but
not analyzed, will convince most peothat we shall live beyond tbe grave,
[or at least that the balance of evidence
inot mathematical, but probable, setitles that way. Then let it settle. Rest

jple

!ln it.—Independent.
A "Working Cloth*-*'* Society.
One time Rev. Charles M. Sheldon,
jtbe famous author of ”ln Hi* Steps."
(began his address before a state Chrlsitlan Endeavor convention In these
"I come In my working cioilo-s
le your train failed to tiring my
y-goto meetin- ones, but It Isn’t
necessary to a polo*tie to a Christian
(Endeavor convention for coming In
.working clothes, for work Is what we
are here for." And therein he sounded
a great truth
concerning the whole
Christian Endeavor movement. It Is
• “working clothes" society.
I

Power of

( hrUilnn

I'.ndratur.

The power of Christian Endeavor Is
the power of an Idea. The Idea C-E-aed
upon Dr. Clark first, and then he
C-E-xed the rest of the world with it—
yes, all the world, for if you bad hands
big enough to grasp the globe you
couldn’t take hold anywhere without
being pricked by a Christian Endeavor
pin.—Professor Amos It Wells.
A Way

to

Baniala tlir Bines.

No "nameless sadness’ or “unaccountable discouragement” can live an
hour In the person who puts on bis
hat and bunts up some one who needs
help and cheering and who goes to
work like a man with U smiling face
to relieve somebody's real difficulty.—
American Friend.
The Place

to

Make

Missionaries.

T believe the place to make missionaries and the missionary spirit is in
our Sunday schools and our young peoRev. Robert F. Y.
ple’s meetings.
Pierce.
—

t)ala Box.
[Any question may be asked that pertains to any phase of Christian Endeavor
work.
Address Lock Box 674, Binghamton. N. Y.)

1. I. T. O., New Turk.—The Christian Endeavor pledge was composed
by Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark, the
founder of the movement It has never till recently been generally known
who Its author was.
X J. A. D., Pennsylvania.—General
Secretary Baer who recently resigned,
lias become one it the secretaries of ‘he
Presbyterian board of home missions.
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When M. <le VUlemenaant wn* found
I IK I** Grand Journal, he ar rote to DuDuma*
iims aakin* for hi* aaaiatanee.
af once prepares! a romance In »!* roltmie*
In the meantime the editor
naked him for sorar article* or cnutertea. which were to tie pntillahcd Imiue -fatera.
I
siUitcly. “I have the very thi: t” cried
Duma* "I wo Ji>«t flbont to start on
i&S$iiat.
"On
a whole eerie* about snakes.”
anskeaT" “tee. I have the entire aul*
Ject at niy fltiser*' end* I apent half
my life atudylns them There'* not a
Mini who kiwiw« nnylhtn* altout the
Claim is Backed by Local
door, iutcre*lIn*,- P'tte crectnrea. Von
will fltv-l it will l*> a fr ■> «*.* <■ ■*■«
thl* article." Tbi- editor, butt convinced, nt-wed to accept thl* article I If I be reader weals «troug»r proof f !j»o

,',„w

Iii Ellsworth.

Every

Testimony.

all, Dumas Is very likely to tilt on
something effective.” "If you want a

mm

tfPinkhant Cures'
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bearer the
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of * Hanoi..
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The very same evening
patch from Havre:

receipt

of this please
Oa
leons to my lodgings at
thousand thanks.
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by Cures, Endorses Lydia E. Pinkham’s
She Writes:
Vegetable Compound.

A Graduate Nurse, Convinced

pain in

cold

a

or

of

arose

kidney*,

kidney* and lots*.

area

of tbe lolna joat
Brat attack;

end tbe

by

tbe

eon l

from heavy work.

reel ion

Wbea ha

bed, and
In the interning the opposite

being refreshed, snd poorly prepared
the nett day’s work, t knew

to tickle

from the

D.
ds*

condtt Ion and tba act Ion of the

kidney secret tone that In

kidneys
send 9) napoA

my bar a.

the scale stage I could not real in
often

were

wait

nay ray

apart, bat what to do la

check the coropUostion was a mystery,
until I went to Wtggln ft Moore a dreg

A
D.

store

IMda.

in

for Doan's Kidney
helped from ike

Kliewortb.

The treatment

flret. .As I continued tbe u»* of them Ike
gradually ceased, and when I

backache

The finale of this capital story la no
Jem characteristic. The feuilietou arrived by post on the following day and
era* found to contain exactly four
line* of IHi max' com position, two at
the beginning and two at the end of
the p*p«?r. Thus It ran: "I copy from
luy good friend. I>r. Itevoil. the follow
inf particular* about snakes." Then
came a long twaay on that subject, all
copied out to his own neat handwriting
and closed by this original remark. "In
my next 1 will deal with tbe be* con
ktrictar. tbe moat curious of all tbe
■nakea."— Black amt White.

I was a great sufferer for three years, had some of the leading physician*,
“Dear Mrs. Pinkhar :
and they all said nothing but an operation would cure me, hut to that I would not submit.
“1 picked up a paper and saw your advertisement and made up my mind to try your medicine. I
had falling and inflammation of the womb and a flow of whites all the tune, pains across small of l<ack,
severe headache, did not know what it was to be without a pain or an ache until I used your medicine.
After three months’ use of it, I felt like a new woman. I still sound the praise of Lydia E. Pink bum's
Vegetable Compound.” Mrs. Wh. A. Cowan, 1804 Bainbridge St, Philadelphia, Pa.

to

may have been ren*ed

Teu nr* my beat friend
pot 91. nap#
The feultleton la on tbs road
A Pt'M AS.

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
Without Submitting to an Operation, Writes:

Jest

of

ns

Frascati

“At inter-

for et leant four years I bad been nob-

above tbe

An hour later came another:
My Dear Boy-1 should have said it

Women Cured

West Trenton Road my*-.

rale

It radiated from tbe

The next day the aeeretary arrived
with the first feuilietou and a letter,
which ran:
My Dear Frl*nd~R# kind enough to

The wonderful power of Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound over the diseases of womankind is not because it is a stimulant, —not because it is a palliative, but simply because it is the most
wonderful tonic and reconstructor ever discovered to act directly upon the whole uterine system, positively
CURING disease and restoring health and vigor.
Marvelous cures are reported from all parts of the country by women who have l>een cured, trained
witnessed cures, and physicians who have recognized the virtue in Lydia E.
nurses who have
Pink barn's Vegetable Compound and are fair enough to give credit where it is due.

Many

John II. Harrl*. farmer, six ui!l« oat ae

ready signed;

hand

the following statement end experience of
a resident of Ellsworth wbel ran It
be?

tbe

Received ths sum of H napoleons on
A hearty souses*
account of my story.
of ths hand,
A. IX

PositiveProof \

One of

\

little cash In ad carter, you mn draw on
me.” ”1 have plenty." Mid Duunta, “for
the first time lu my life, t confess; hut,
atilt, I really have enough.”
They parted. and the editor returned
On striving there be
to hi* office.
found Alexander's secretary walling
for him with the following paper,

nip

crown

J,n» Hol», from Fall
Bran.k
leolated lawn In upper earn
r«
; mww. w«» In Joneaboro tbta week.
sk.
I* Mid lo haw declared that.
Ihoo^h igu
| tjf-oloa yeara old and the mother of g,,
rhltdran, aba bad never aee„ e
rlr.r,
nnlll abe reached Jonreboroabe bad
e»t«d upon a railroad track or train
,0g
bad never walked lb* at new of a
lowttor
cllj Fhe baa Iwentj one brother,
Mr*

!

A C'karacterUsle Slurp af l»»
tpplppa Krrprh Snlhnr,

Self mastery Is necessary to success.
The man who would control human
fim
enterpi .» or dcstlnlea mu-;
learn to control himself. He tun t be
moderate end temperate In all thing*,
prhls was true of the athlete In the
Bredu games. Using the content* nta
kn these g*m«# as an Ulustr
-i, Paul
(davs, “Every man that strlveth for the
{mastery la temperate In all things."
Neceesi'y vas laid upon a
those Conditions of life to be temperate.
The least Indulgence lu that
which w as harmful would weai.cn the
one who strove for the crown.
It
would deprive him of hla powers of enand
to
win
who could expect
durance,
without strength to endure? Temperonce is Just as necessary in the mightier battles of life. The glutton and the
drunkard have little chance lu the
The evils that accomrace of life.
p. ny and flow from excessive Indulgence In food or tn drink unfit a man
for the duties and responsibilities of
life. Like the weakling lu the race, be
is

SVAKK*.

bo* It disappeared,
Mrs, Harrle also used tba remedy, and
from He Bserecsdeed&Msttlve benefis

finished tbe fourth

Sold tor 80 cants

e

bo*

by

all

dealer*.

Poster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,ede
•gents tor tbe foiled Melee.
Remember the name, Doan's, and Uke
no

eubat lluta.

Banking.
I-1

—

“Dear Mrs. Pinkhar:
Ministering to the sick I have had numerous chamvs to compare Lydia
E. Plnkliam's Vegetable Compound with other medicines in cases of diseases of women, and the
number of cures recorded where your medicine was used convinced me that it is the safest and surest
medicine for a sick woman. Doctors certainly must know the value of Lydia E. Pink bum's Vegetable
Yours very truly,
Compound. I am convinced that you deserve the splendid record you have made.
Mrs. Catherinr Jackson, 76# Beaubien St, Detroit, Mich.*
(Graduate Nurse and President Detroit
Emergeucy Association.)

HIM.* AMi yi hKKH.

—

—
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JOHN FILKINS & GO.,
STOCK BROKERS

The king of England who mold not
rpeek the language of hla kingdom waa
Georg** 1.

In the battle of Bo.worth Field. US5.
king waa killed (Richard III.) and a
king was crowned (Henry VII ).
03 STATE ST.,
BOSTON.
The motto, "Diet) et Moo Droit." waa
Admit that no Medicine Known to the Profession
first assumed tiy Edward III. of Eng*
ton pm
for the Cure of Woman’s
E. Pinkham’s
Ian-' when be took the title of king of
France.
“Mark'S Tr*E«i," iarjed monthly.
and We are Permitted to Publish the
"Tour majesty" as a royal title waa
"Market Letter," i«ra*d
“Dear Mr*. Pinkham:— It (rives me great pleasure to state that I have found Lydia E. Plnkbam’l
assumed In England ID 1527 by Henry
Compound very efficacious, ami have often prescribed it for female difficulties.
Vegetable
VIII.
before
that
waa "yuur
Tbe
title
“
oldest daughter found it very beneficial for uterine trouble some two years ago, and my youngest
grace" nr "your highness” for the king
Modsrsta Margin*.
and as a tonic, and is slowly but surely gaining strength and health.
is using it for female
daughter
or queen.
"
I freely advocate it as a most reliable specific in all disorders which women arv subiect to, ami give it
Corrstpoadsncs InriUd.
William IV. waa at the time when be
Yours very truly, Sarah C Briouak, M.D, 4 Brigham Park, Fitchburg, Mass.
honest endorsement.
succeeded to the throne tbe first WU ;
1
Ham of Hanover, the second William
If physicians dared to lie frank ami open, hundreds of them would acknowledge that they constantly
of Ireland ami tbe third William of
cases
female
as
know
of
in
severe
bain's
E.
Pink
ills,
they
Lydia
Vegetable
Compound
by
prescribe
Kent land.
experience that it can be relied upon to effect a cure.
Henry VIII. was tbe first to assume ;
•
Women who are troubled with painful or irregular menstruation, l>ackache, bloating for ftatulenee\
"
the title of king of Ireland. The title
leuoorrhuBa, falling, inflammation or ulceration of the utems. ovarian troubles, that “hearing-down feeling,
king of Great Britain was assumed by
dizziness, faintness, indigestion, nervous prostration or the blues, should take immediate action to ward on
James VI. of Rcotland when he became
•• wN*t your menejr wUT>tni if
the serious consequences, and be restored to
health and strength by talcing Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Invented In tbu«* of the
James I. of England.
Vegetable Compound, and then write to Mrs. Ilnkham, Lynn, Mass, for further free advice. No living
was
to
Richard I.
tbe first
call him
in treating female ilia. She has guided thousands to
has
had
such
a vast and successful
person
self king of England. Every king from
health.
Every suffering woman should ask for and follow her advioo.
William to Henry II. called himself j
king of tbe English. The title was as
A NEW BKRIK8
and
that they am overworked?
Are
arc
t w go! lew lint,
If
wanted
mI«ua
•spp-d
Be
yc»
aumed
illutnal Brneht Column
by Egbert, tbe first king of U DOW
opCQt SAarrs, ft ruck,
dolai right or wrong to do thU and would we ► u**- and mket Mm yoertelf. aa rate*’# HfTrr
K54.
In
England,
be better la the end If we did osly what w« can
Do not go to market for him m the ba*J # •
pnpmsmU, #1 p+r &Aar*.
KDITU) NT "Am MAINAK**.
King of France waa a title borue by j
do toll ?
always brought to your door. It is far batter
!
tbe muuarchs of England for 432 years. WHY PAY RENT ?
Of course we hare In v'ew that fol »*• mum*-, t
to have none u> lew yo« will patiently kern j
and when Elisabeth became queen of
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful.”
when w« hope to be out of debt and can take
how to nwt blm
A pr«w«*vtag grtlk of the
wbffi you can borrow on yc-tu
j
1
life tutor, when we can tee It Btcsdl’y drawing
A«e-t porcelain U best, bat If you have nothing | England she was also "king of France,"
•bars*, ftw a In* nmkImnt bdJ
1* mrf moat h
tmiwem
Monthly
The purvoMw of thto column are suorioctly nearer and nearer and know that
d«.l
could
i
but an earthenware »4p*tn, It will do with e»r< j asserting that If she
not be a
g
by our
and
tnurre-t
kfMlurT
p*T»t««u
otated la the tttto and motto— It la for the mu
dm ibat the Uawn In which you
a* we hare we bare taved or earned tweaiy -five
will amount to but tlitS* more
queen she would be king
wrap Mm I*
tual benefit, and alma to be helpful and hopeful- or 8f« y dollar* to want It, are we not con. pan
than y«« am now paytax for
ntmly washed at d rm-nde-i. with the required
anti ta about 10 years yoa
rant,
Being for the common good, tt to for the com eated for Uh«m weary hour* of toll *
number of button* a»xl string* nlo» ly sewed on
f*lewfj si I'slsr.
artlt
own use—a public servant, a purveyor of la
I feel a* If 1 had written aomeihing not fit to Tie blm In the ket 1 by » strong »1U cord cnUod
"That
Mrs. Wadhams to whom you OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
formation and suggestion, a medium for the laprint, ao will not »*e dlaooaragcd If U drop* Into comfon. as the *»**e c#'V d duly I* apt to »w ton Introduced me the
terrbange of bleaa. In this capacity It sodctJc* the waste
other evening rewent. TIh y are apt to fy out of the kettle and
tnuiket, bat It went all I coaid Odi k
coot mu ideation ft, ami tt* success de
panda largemind*
me very much of a portrait by
For paiftralar* tauntr* of
of thi* time.
A.
be burned end crusty on the edge*, since. like ;
;
ly oa the t*u» port given it in thto re*pert. Com
ItanaT w. a*KM*n,
j
Rembrandt
munlcatiua* mutt be signed. bat the name of
crab# ami lobster*, you have to e«rok them while
rim Nnt'l Uab4 BMx*
I
have
ad
r<
'otter
and
your
writer will not be printed except uy permUalon
carefully
"la that so? Which oner
A. w. Kinti, Pmabtant.
Communication* will be subject to approval or thought of It deep y, aod there >• ao ache alt**. Make a e’ear. steady Are out of love,
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
ueato*** and cheerful nee*
"Oh. any old one. They all look,
Set Urn aa near this
in toy h-art for tb ee weary over-burdened
will be rejected without good reason. Address
a* setm* to agree with Mm.
when you get close to them, as If the
If he spu ter* and
ail communication* to
aud
the
revolve*
housewives;
question
ffroftMisnst (Tatfit.
Attlee, do not be anxious, s»n# bnabands do
The A mekican,
paint bad been thrown on by the
Itself over and over again In my m-nd: tht# until th are
KJUworth, Me
y
quite dona. Add a little sugar handful."—Chicago Herald.
K M NKKR, JR.,
“ia lhere any other way?” tan this bur- In the form of what ronlertloaere call
kla-oe, |
den of labor aod rwsponalbill y be light- but no vinegar or p- ypt on any account. A
I know a little baity,
Y jm«4 t ion Iby*.
|
AT
ATTORNEY
ened even a little? !• there aome good Ittik »plce Improve* them, but U mute be u*e<j ;
A darling little girl.
Vocation lima la here mod tbe children
AT
• re
OrriCM
The Joy of all the household.
•inter, who, from her own experience, haa with judgment
out
of
doom.
You
need
fairly living
J
Do ootatlck ary sha p Interum**!* late Mm only to guard again*! tbe accident* lociHer mother's precious pearl.
found a way out of similar difficulties, aod
j BAR HARBOR AND BLI EUUX,
No remto see If be I* t# coming tender.
Stir Mm gently j dental to moat op*n air iport*.
If she has learned to leaven the labor ao
Her cheek to like the Illy,
Bar lUrtxr o*«*»7’t and * Ml. !■«•«*»:“l
watch the while, 1st be Itw too Aat end too eloee edy eaualft DeWtti'a WHcb HaxelHalvafor
j
that when the night shadows fall »be Is
BSuohtli etc* opea ftatunUvao* removing darger
Her eye* of heaven'* own blue.
to the ketile, end so iswwiM uaetesa.
You can j quickly Mopping pain
from cat*, ftcatda «nd wound*. Hu re cor*
not “too tired to sleep”, can *he not help a
Her hair to tinged with golden
not fall to know when be ta done
If thus I for
pile* and »kln dUeoee*. Draw* out the
And hangs In ringlets, too.
weary fellow-traveller in finding an easier uwaied you will Sod him very digeetIM*.
H. GRKKLy,
agree- Indentation.
B*w*r« of counterfeit*.
to
walk
life's
way
Journey?
ing nicely with you a*d the children. and be will Wiooisc A Mookk.
Thto maiden's name la Dorothy,
*««• u«•*
» t
W
#
unit
become
ng
I
am
I
read
the
sweet
first.
y«u
you
glad
poem
j
DENTIST.
God'* gift to ua ao dear.
carelea* nod set blm In too cold a place.
1 have turned beck to it and read It two or
Bringing many n ray of sunshine
lira.ttittle ot lie l>MI»de!|><ll»
Into our earthly sphere.
three times. These bsblee In the houseotMtt at *7»
a&Brrtisrsnrnt*.
hold J W bat treasures t hey are!
God blese and keep otu darling
Mrtrrriea i* i.itu' Bloc». pi”'""'
i
Dear
life
has
Us
_
A.,
compensations
Clotted WedaettiUy *nereooo. »od! ■!^a"
From every harm and woe.
AMERICAN ADS
notice.
after all. Take heart. Keep up courage a
And guide the little footsteps
EM /
little longer. The after years may bring
As they wander to and fro.
K. BURNHAM,
abundant time for resting.
Dear Aunt Made*:
ATTORNEY
PAY
BEST
I often thing that if all the slaters wne like
j The follow log recipe has never been
AT LAW.
me, I should not have the pleasure of turning to
HICHtMCt HVU.ruNG, SOSTO.V.
given in our column. Aunt Madge baa i
the M. B. C. and enjoying ao many htlpful
Mao j r-.-tt cottar ttio.rnrr for »11 ole*"
selected it with the hope that It may be
At****.
*t
the
tolled
penAlona »#a!n
thing* found there. 1 hare often wondered this
Buxine** *allott«d.
at least.
TRY ONE iLLiWOMTH,
summer, when ao tired that I could not sleep, if ! appreciated by some,
Firet Fair Held la Four Team.
CUOKU*.
there were any other women who got ao Ure*i,
Tke b**t Fair erer k*Lti by tht* Aauxiation.
tt »s rrytett u-ttk origimai, ctmm ami cvfwcu
had If It to right for them to do ao. Is there hay
it t* said that there Is a cooking school mhm
ItomiJ HiHtUuu.
Hrr* may tx *t*n #A* Jlmtat
wny to avoid tt*
where In the eastern part of the fatted State*
eattmyUm of mackimrry end tkx or^iuct* of
I am not speaking of or to (hose who are able that gives lesson* on “How to cook a husband”
tk* grtai manufacturer* of .4am<# ever bt
to hire their work done for them, or who have
furt brought together.
Someone who evidently ha* had experience
only a little to do, but of those farmers' wives gfvs* the following in formatter
Addition! Attncticss Consist if
who have so many steps to take not only in the
A good many husband* are utterly spelled by
Vsrioiu Fvrm* uf Euisrlaisuenl.
bouse but out of doors. So many Utile (aad Mg
Some
women
about
to
if
a*
Marvelous
Spectacular Effecta.
mismanagement.
go
things to do that can be understood only by their husband* were bladder# and blow then: up
those who have them to do. And then see some
Other* keep them constantly In hot water, other*
luKrueUun wd rieugn O.mUwJ
thing out of doors that needs to he done which let them freeze by their care lessee#* and iadif
ought, properly, to belong to man's work, but ference. Some keep them In a *taw by irritating
•
the men are so busy, and to hire an extra man tray* and word*. Other* roast them. Some
would mean to take the profit and thereby delay
keep them fa pickle all their Uvea It eaanot be
Ino/ut/at Everything,
that much longed fc.- moment when that dread
supposed that any husband will be under and
Ash roar Loral Batfmad A/eat aartif aura to
The Leading school of Business, .Shorthand and Penmanship
fal mortgage shall be withdrawn from over our good
regard i# apaetal railway rate* from your city
managed In tbit way, but chey are really
sute. Patented course of "Actual Business from the Start".
II lghe*‘ff»
totkata for this
bead.
event._
delicious when properly treated. In selecxlng
of efficiency in Shorthand and
Low rates of tuition
Are there any like me who go out and work, your husband
you should not be guided by the
knowing all the time that their vitality la being •limy appearance, aa In buying mackerel, nor
SuliscrilM' for The American

Many Physicians
Lydia
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ForSii Weeks, beginning Sept. 22

Special

MUSIC BY A RENOWNED BAND
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Typewriting.

“Still It U Just cor celt a Me that
even
girl might weary of eating aweeta
the In long year lu and
year out, Isn't
It?" the naked, with a touch of
atper

Paint"
j
HEART"
gr William MacLeod Ralne

I

|

not talking about confections
exactly, but there are decencies to be
observed. A fellow ean't ask a
young
woman of a
wealthy family to corns
and altar* nothing with him."
"Oh no Much better leave her to
her digestion of the confections and
other toya you mentioned."
“Arliona la not exactly a place where
• society girl would ear* to live.”
"Of course be asked her whether she
would like to g. there. Ue dldu't go
away without giving her a chance. I
suppose."
The lieutenant flushed. "He simply
couldn't ask her. The thing ws# unthinkable. H* would have deserved to
tie sliot If be had taken her out there
to die of loneliness away from home."
“So he left her to her bonboua. He
can't have thought much of her. She
was probably only a fancy of tbs moment."
"Hut you are quite wrong, lie did.
Don’t yon see that It waa because be
cared so much for her that he could
not ask her to share a lot like that
with him? nr went away and bore
bis hurt silently."
"That was very generous of him,”
she admitted cordially. “Itut you must
lie wrong about Hie officer. Lieutenant
Weston. He couldn't have really believed In the girl if he thought these
luxuries were more to her than the man
she loved. If he bad thonght her a
true woman be would not have hesitated to give her the choice. It would
not have been fair to her to go away
without a word. He must have thought
her a butterfly."

£

gj,e noticed that the Cohan aun am]
It out of him a good
ISTtr bad taken
a* erect aa ever, but
Xl H« walked
looae about him
x* uniform coat hung
gls a sack and bla step lacked the

Xtarant spring that used to distinguish
Xa approach, lie took her pink little
pgltn

In Ida tanned yellow hand with

great algh of relief.
«jf» good to get hack to Cod'* connUr again." he told her after the first
greetings were peat
a

“I suppose you did mlaa a good many
thing* J"«rn there. It muat hare been
awful If the newspaper account* are

true"
lie shrugged bis tblo shoulder*.
“It wasn't exactly a picnic; but. then,
men

they

dont go to war for fun at least
are not liable to Bml It if they

do"
-And what did you ml** moat?"
A Bash of bla old amtaetty leaped to
hi* eye. “A little girl In New York.
There were other things I wanted
ped drinks, something to eat that was
green, a place to sleep In where lb*
water wasn't more than alx Inches
deep hut It was the girl I wanted to
ere

moat."

She gar* him her moat snare smile.
“I didn't know you had any sisters"
*1 harcu'L This wss another man's

Here me. he knew her to tie all things
an little to offer that
be knew he had not the right to offer
fort Iter to say along that line, ao far It. There «r* some things a man may
not do."
as she *u concerned. ITeaently *be
She had nothing more to say. The
•iked:
‘Tl»* tbe regiment been ordered
rest was for him.
boc»r
"Beside*, be did not know whether
Yea. we're all here— wbat’a left of she loved him or not. At time* It
t»:"’ Then he added, “I came homo ■teemed to him that she did. and then
to tell tble girl i lore ber."
again he thought ahe didn't. Perhaps
"Year- the asked with polite InterIf he had known—been sure"—
est "Old yon hare the regiment orlie stopped, but she offered him no
dered home Just for that? Isn't It help. Nor did her eyes meet hla fairly.
Tie' downcast lid* hid the answer that
taking a good deal of trouble?"
“Not too much. That's what I’m ber* otherwise might have Iteen rend there.
for-to take trouble, if I ran only gain
"Miss Chisholm—Kate—I have come
now to And out. While I lay with the
tny end.”
She murmured something about bop
fever heavy on me. face to face with
tng she would be able to congratulate death, things took on new relation*
him euon.
to each other.
Poverty and wealth and
Ills big eye* covered ber steadily 1 external distinction* of society ap”I*o you really bop* *»?”
l»*ared to me the accident* of Ufe: love
“Of coarse. But do tell me al*oot the
stood out a great verity to dwarf these.
war. I’m just dying to know all about
I made a pledge with myself then that
bow It feels to be In battle."
whether you
j If 1 lived l would find out
"There's nothing much to tell," lie loved me or not. Long ago 1 should
Toanswered. somehow feeling battled
have naked you hut for my pride.
without quite knowing
why. "It's ! day It la my pride to brush aside my
awfully hot and dusty, and once In a pride. Will you lie my wife. Hater
while some poor fellow gits knocked
She Hashed one radiant look at him.
over. There Isn't anything much to
and Weston had hi* answer before the
see. One gets s throat Uke a limekiln:
words trembled from her Ups.
no trouble at
all to raise a thirst.
That's about all. But there's something 1
Impromptu Speeches.
•toe I'd rather talk about"
James Bussell I-owell Is recorded as
“Oh, yes-tbe charge* against the saying that he always Uked to preAt a
government about tbe feeding and care
pare bis Impromptu speeches.
of the soldier*," she acquiesced hastily. ! dinner given to Mr. Longfellow dur"Hang the charges! I'm not worry- ! |ng a visit to London It was agreed
ing a boot them at alt It's this girl 1 that no set speeches should be made,
want to talk about.”
After the fruit and coffee had been
and
“Oh. that girl again!"
j discussed. Admiral Karra gut arose
“Ye»; rm Interested In her."
protested that they could not dream
“1* sbe nice?”
I of
parting without hearing from Mr.
"1 think to."
Gladstone
“Aral good looking?”
Mr. Gladstone began by assuring the
"'Veil, her look* make a hit with eompany that he was of the mind of
me."
laird Palmerston, who said. "Better
“{•ouMUsa sbe would lie gratified to a dinner of herbs where no shaking
know It"
la than whitebait and oratory tbere“I’m nut ao mire about that" be au
with.”
•wered. looking at her swiftly. "In
His "remarks" developed Into an elopoint of flirt, the knows It already, only
oration, lie bad read the works
quent
abe pretends not to. I can’t aeeui to
of the American poet and quoted pasBud out where I stand with her. When
bis jweta*. and
sages from several of
I g**t ready to tell her, sbe laughs at
concluded by paying s splendid tribme with the
gravest face Imaginable.
ute to Mr. Longfellow's attainments.
One can’t grow sentimental when a
The subject of thla sujierb panegyric
girl la making game of one. you know.”
withwas deeply touched, and replied
“No, I suppose not," »be assented dechosen
out rising In s few happily
uj
umj.
remark that
phrase*, prefaced with the
He took a grip on himself ami decidIn his case the pen was mightier than
'd that the time had come to storm
make
the tongue and that be could not
thia fortreea. to wbleb the rttn tip San
an extempore speech.
Joan hill

|

good, but he had

"Oh!*
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a

mere

bagatelle.

"There waa once a young fellow at
the Point.” he began nervously. “Naturally he thought himself Id love, but
the euriotw thing t* that be was In
love. Pact la he didn't know any more
about girls than you do about the
native jargon of tbe Hindoo.
He
never had been with them. But once—
well, the slater of a classmate came
visiting at the Point, and after that
ahe was tbe only woman In the world
that counted.”
She settled herself more comfortably
In the chair and smiled dazzllugly at
him. Xerer a maiden more unconscious of his ulterior meaning.
“How charmingly romantic! Do go
on. 1
hope there will be Immense dltflvultles In the way—another lover, obdurate parent, heartrending separation,
mutual vows of undying fealty.”
“No; there wasn't any obdurate parent. So far aa I could And out her father hadn't auy objections to my—to
thia young fellow—marrying his daugbter. There were separations enough.
He had to play bide and seek with
the Apaches In Arizona for a year or
two, but I never discovered that her
heart was rent"
"Perhaps It was loaned or even given
#way." she bubbled.
He paid no attention to this sally,
though be appreciated It
“There waa another lover.” be continued, eyes full on hers. “He wss a
man of a good deal of force, had made
his own way In tbe world and waa onj
the road to wealth. He could give her;
all the things that this lieutenant
couldn't give her. the luxuries she had {
been used to all her life.”
“Oh. I aee. He could feed her on |
bonbons” This most Innocently.
‘‘He could provide for her as she1
Ought to be provided for.”

j

i'unrh and Judy I® Chin®.

It would vurpriM

a

good many p*r*

that Punch and
Chinese Institution, but
there seem* to be good ground for the
supposition, according to a correspond"A
ent of a London paper, who says:
few years ago I witnessed at a garden
comparty given by the geueral then
manding tbe troops In Hongkong the
exhibition of a Chinese Punch aud
which had been brought down
sons

Judy

|

Award* of the Hancock County Fair
Association.
(Original.}

tn

drier"

l

<btin'ti*rmrttt».

LIST.

PREMIUM

a

probably
Is

to bear

a

Judy,

The general arrangements were precisely the same as those
of an English Punch and Jody, the
of
only difference being that Instead
the dog Toby there was a wooden
from Canton.

figure with cUpplhg Jaws, supposed
to represent a dragon.

"The costumes were Chinese, and
the piece varied In some respects from
that which we see In England, but all
tbe characteristic feature* were the
same. The lesser mandarins were duly
knocked over by tbe big mandarin,
with Just the same satisfactory whack
of
at that with which Punch disposes
Judy and Jack Ketch, and all the accessories of voices, pipes and scenery
(OTTespond to those of the English

performance.”
It’s Ike Seme DUeoeel.

“A* to dreams," said the Chicago
drummer as the subject was under discussion. “I believe In 'em and bare got
proofs of their veracity. It was only
t week ago that 1 dreamed of finding a
dollar, and next day I picked up 00
rents from the sidewalk."
“But that wasn't a dollsr.” protested
a listener.
You have to give
“Of course not
the usual 40 per cent off tn dreams as
well s* tn business, don't you?”

A young man n.».<i «. '• i. * hand on
the latch of a hoi
In the country,
admired the cheerful appearance of the
place, Ihcn knocked uud was admitted
by an old man.
“You arc Inncou Merivale, arc you
not?" asked the visitor.
1

“Speak louder.
ing.”
"Are

I

am

hard of hear-

I tea eon

Merivale?” the
questioner repeated, raising his voice.
Still he waa unheard imd shouted tbo
question in the man’s ear.
"Y’es; my name’s Merivale.”
“You bad a son, Edgar, who ran
away and"—
"Edgar? What do you know about
you

Edgar?"
”( am Edgar's”—
"You Edgar? Can it be that my *on
has eotne home to be with me during
the last few years ( have to live?”
"I waa going to say that I am Ed

gar’a”"My boy! My boy!” sobbed the old
man, falling on the stranger's neck.
Meanwhile the two had drifted from
the hall Into the living room. As the
visitor looked over the old man’s shoulder a door opened, and he saw the face
and figure of a young girl on the
The situation wns awkthreshold.
ward. The deaeon did not see the girl
or hear her.
She looked at the newcomer for an explanation.
"He thinks I’m Edgar,” he sold.
a

(piles intelligence [uiswhi

over

ilie

girl's face.
"Don't try to disabuse his mind,"
she said. "He haa been talking of my
brother continually of late.
His mistake may turn ont n fortunate one.”
This was n great relief to the supposed son. Now that the responsibility was on another he resigned himself
to play his part.
"Father, forgive me.” ho said, with
feigned emotion.
The old man raised his head and saw
his daughter.
"Emily." he oriel, "Edgar, your
brother, has returned to us!”
Here was a new embarrassment.
Any brother returning from a long absence would naturally take tils sister
In his arms for an affectionate embrace. Any sister would naturally tty
Yet these
to the arms of her brother.
two stood apart.
"Daughter.” said the old man severely. "I have forgiven Edgar. It Is my
wish that you welcome him home.”
The spurious Edgar advanced penitently and. gently putting liis arms
atiout the girl, who blushed red as a
rose, kissed her.
That night after the old man had
gone to bed, thankfulness in Ills heart
St the return of his son. the stranger
told Emily Merlvale the story he had
tried to tetl her father
Edgar Merlvale and Frank Tueker were Joint prospectors In Colorado. {laving acquired
a valuable mine, St was decided that
Tucker should go east and organize a
company to work It. Just before Tueker left Merlvale died, having charged
his partner to t>eur the news to tits father and sister.
Emily dsred not at
pres.-nt announce It to her father. She
determined to advise her neighbors of
the deception and for the present keep
It up.
Tucker was successful in his business efforts and was making preparations to leave for the west. One evening Deacon Mertvale entered the living
room suddenly to flml Emily In Tucker's

arms.
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ut'UiB mi,
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clable Tlie next evening, "wliat brotherly ami sisterly love there la between
my boy and girl. Ijiat night they were
sitting on the sofa hugging and bias
tog as If they’d been a pair of freshly
hatched lover*."
This speech was not long In getting
to the ears of the pair. What was to
be done? After long deliberation they
decided to be privately married and,
telling the old man that Edgar desired
his sister to go west with him, take
their departure together.
It was not an easy matter to perpetrate an act that must be known to all
the world save one person and he of
the nearest relationship, but the place
was smalt, and every one thought It
would tie a pity to break the news of
Edgar's death to the old man, he supposing his son had come home to him.
It made Emily’s heart bleed to leave
her father alone, but there was no way
to avoid doing so except by a confession. The couple were married in the
dominie's study, then went borne and
bade adieu to the father.
From tbelr western borne they wrote
tlie deacon that the mine was doing
famously and as soon as its success
was assured they would bring him out
His
to Join them or return to him.
neighbors were much Interested in
hearing the old man talk about his
children's affection for each other—so
great. In fact, aa to render them Inseparable. But as time passed and they
neither returned nor sent for him he
He
concluded to make them a visit.
disappeared one day. and bis neighbors
at once Inferred where he had gone. It
was generally admitted In the village
that the secret would be out, but all
hoped that the shock would not break
the old man's heart In a few weeks
It was announced that be had returned.
The first person to meet him was the
dominie.
deacon.” asked the latter,
"have you visited the runaways?”
’•Yes.” replied the deacon, "and found
them prosperous and happy. But naErnily, to
ture will have its way.
make up for her sacrifice In devoting
her life to her brother, has adopted the
prettiest baby you ever saw.”
A few months later the deacon died,
happy in his children's happiness. The
funeral sermon bore upon doing evil

“Well,

that good may come.
MIRIAM BAYNE.

RESULTS
TELL THE STORY

The county fair, held at Wyman park*
Ellsworth, last week, waa continued
through Friday, Thursday being stormy.
The story of the fair up to Wednesday
uoom was

told In

last

week’s issue;

In buying a range, atove or furnace, consider
well the results it will give yon—what kind of
work will it do—how much fuel will it take—
how long will it last.
These auestions are vital after the range,
Stove or furnace is in your house. You don’t
have to take chances with a

are-

port of events after that date may be
fuund elsewhere In this issue, except the
premium* awarded which are as follows:
The figure* indicate drat,second or third
premium. Place of residence, when not
otherwise

Briggs Davis, Surry, early rose potatoes,
II W White. Orland table beets, 1;
carmen No 1, 1; Quincy market corn, 2; onlona, 2, early Crosby, cattle
beet", t: Hubbard squash, 2; marrow Boston, 1; Marblehead, 1; carrots, 1; citron,2;
cauliflower, 2; collection vegetables, 1;
dp* tomato**, 2; green tomatoes, 1.
LB
Nelson JellDon, ripe tomatoes, 1.
Bett*. Fan", telephoue peas, 2; pumpkins,
2
Alvsh Graven, No Dtmolue, citron, 1.
Eben Hinckley,
Brooksvtiie, Parcher’s
Gideon
prize corn, 3; Canada corn, 1.
Cook, Crosby’* early corn. 2; Juno pea*, 1;
Mark
Moon, harmony
heroine pea*. 1.
Wallace Hiucfcley,
beauty potatoes, 2.
Sedgwick, "nowfluke beans. 1; Parcner's
prize corn, 1, Edmund Maddocks, largest *qua»h, 2; white elephant potato, 2;
John Leland, celery,
barmonv beauty, 2.
1
CC Newhali, Dakota red potatoes, 1;
H F Maddocks, warted
Rote of Erin, 1.
G G Warren. Otis,
Hubbard squash, 2
largest pumpkin, t; N B Young & rton,
Lamolne, cauliflower, 1; cabbage, 2; colMrs S L Brimmer,
lerliou vegetables, 2.
Jeremiah
niden, Hubbard rqussb, 1.
Moore. Kalis, white elephant potato, 1,
n G Warren, Otia, earlv rose potsfto, 1.
Mrs 9 L Brimmer, TUdeu, yelloweye
beans,2; pea bean*, 2. GtO K C krk.TreArthur Salsbury, Falls,
mont, carrots, 2

2.

parsnips, 1;

yelloweye

beaus, 1.
CATTI.K.

E and K W Hinckley. Brooksvllle, HereK B Wymsn, Holford nun (reg). 1.
0 M Whitcomb, Falls, Jerstein cow, 1.
bull calf, 1.
Jersey
cow
1;
ssy
(reg),
Salisbury A Whitcomb, Falla, Ayrshire
hall calf, 1; Ayrahire heifer, 1 and 2
t a
tllncaley, Brookavllle, Hereford
heifrs. 1 and 2 E A Lennond, Holstein
L
Mo-c* Smith, Jersey cow, 1.
cow, 1.
MoaeeOflmMh,
A l)o,taro, Je-*ey cow,2
Kufus
Hinckley,
belter, 1.
Jersey
HrooKsviile, yokeuxen, 1. Wallace HlncgJeremiah
lev. Brtiokavil.e, yoke steers, I
Moore, Falls, yoke steers, 2. G M Barron,
W
L
1.
boll
B'ntih,
Oneraey
(reg),
Geo U Oyer,
shorthorn t>uli calf, 1.
Oxford
down
Oxford
ram,
1;
Franklin,
dots o

ewe, t

and

2.
Holts KM

Uoecoc floHnes, driving stallion, Game
E H Oreely, staiilmt, Co'ombn.
Bird, 2
1; stallion, 2; stallion, 1 yr, 1; stallion, 2
A J Weaver, tilly, 1 yr, 1.
y r, I
SHKKP.
G U Oyer, Franklin, pure bred Oxford
down raw, 1; Oxford down ewe, 1 and 2.
POULTRY.

T H Campbell, barred Plymouth Rocks,
1; whl e Plymouth Rocks, 1; buff Plymouth Rocks, 1} Silver
wyandottes, t;
w hue Sberwooo, 1; white
wyandottes, 1;
trio barred Plymouth Rocks, trio white
Plymouth Rocks, 1; trio barred Plymouth Rocks. 2; trio white wyandottes, 1;
trio white Plymouth Rocks, 1 and 2;
barred Plymouth Rock chicks, 1 and 2;

Plymouth

huff

Rock chicks. 1 and 2;
1; silver wyauwhite Sherwood
Fred P Haynes,
1 and 2; Pekin
0 P Torrence,
Merl Beck1+
Mrs E B WyHaddocks, Pitt

white wyandotte chicks,
chicks, 1 and 2;
chinks, 1; pigeons, 1.
buff wyandotte chicks,
ducks, 1; wild ducks, 1.
white wyandotte chick",
with, English rabbits, 1.
H F
man, Hondo", 1.
uoue

gams, 1.

KRftT DEPARTMENT.

E F Kingsbury, A'exander apples, 1.
w H
Phillips, Hancock Pt. yellow hell
Jss T Cushman, peenankee
flowers, 1
Humphrey
apples, 1; northern spy, 1.
J T
R I greenings, 1.
Falla,
Saunders,
Cushman, Baldwin, 1 John Lake, Falla,
E A Lermoud,auturnu
Burl ank plum, 1
Alex Gray, No Orstraw berry apple, 1.
C W Beal,
Unrt. Tolmsn sweet apple, 11. Norton
grape#, 1; clapp’a favorite pear,
A'vah Graves
NoLamoine, Lombard plums, 1 Wellington Hasletn,porter apple#, 1; mlldlngs, 1.
G B Bridges, strawberry plant#, 1; Stark
apples, 1. Edmund Msddocks, Wllllema
T
favorite apples, 1; Roxhury russets, 1.
T Le'aud, Trenton, McIntosh red apples,
1. G G W arren, Otis, Wolf river apphs, I;
King Tompkins Co, 1. Mary E Kincaid,
Nelson
rail,, G mountain apples, 1.
Stewart, No H«ococe, golden russet
I8
Brimmer,
Mrs
Tllden,
apple, l.
pound sweet. I; red estrachan, 1; collection apples, 1.
s

mar i,

Latnoine, fameuae.

Brimmer, Tilaeo, print butter, 2; packeo
Miss Persls Young, Lamoine
butter, 1.
(under eighteen years old), print butter,
1. Mrs. C J Brown, white bread, 2.
FANCY WORK

ETC.

Mrs Lewis King, lamoine, patchwork
Mrs It M Moon, pwtcbquilt, cotton, 1
Mabel Sbacaford,
worK quilt, cotton, 2.
patchwork
quilt, cotton, 3. Mrs
Falls,
Clara York, Falls, patchwork qullr, woolMrs Henrietta Lelano, Trenton,
en, 1.
Mrs H M
patchwork quilt, woolen, 2
Mrs
Moon, patchwork quilt, woolen, 3
bed
crochet
spread, 1
Luchinl,
Joseph

Mm Thomas Tapley, W Brooksviile, knit
Mabel Shackford, Falls
bed spread, 1.
Mm Clara A Reynolds
knit mittens, 1.
knit
mittens,
2;
Myra Shackford
Falls,
Falls, 3. Mrs C E Whitcomb. Falls, koil
Falls
1.
Shackford,
Myra
stockings,
Mrs Robert Snow
knit stockings, 2.
MS
3.
Jordan
Fills, knit stockings,
Mlaa Arvilla King
Tllden, drawing, 1.
man, Mt Desert Ferry, drawing, 2 and 3
Miss Abhie Linacott, W Hancock, braldec
mat, 1, Mm Myra Young, E Lamoine
braided mat, 2. Mlaa Nancy Jordan,Otis
braided mat, 3.
Myra Shackford, Falls
Mra Robert Snowknit stockings, 2.
Falls. knit stockings, 3. N S Jordan, Til
Arvilla Kingman
1.
Mlaa
den, drawing,
Mlaa Abbi*
Mt Desert Ferry, 2 aad 3.
Linacott, W Hancock, braided mat, 1
Mrs Myra Young, E Lamoine, breldec
Miss Nancy Jordan, Otis, 3
mat, 2.
Mrs Arthur Salisbury, Falla, silk quilt, 1
Mm N J Salisbury, Kalla, silk quilt, 2
Mr
Miss Hattla Morrison, Falla, 3.

signature Is

on

every box of

the

remedy that

cue*

■

genu in
tsmcu

toe

Laxative Bromo-Quiaine
coin la

eat

nay

or

STOVE

;

——OR A--

HOT BLAST WOOD FURNACE.
Good results are certain,
have been In use too long and done the
hardest work too well to disappoint you.

They
If

they are not for sale In your vicinity, write to

W00D & B1SH0P E0„

us.

Bangor, Me.

ESTABLISHED 1889

Do the Hood’s

Sarsaparilla, Royal
Baking Powder, Pears’ Soap or
^
Beecham’s Pills people ever
^
stop advertising to see
whether it “pays”?
Not a bit of it
keeping
EVERLASTINGLY
AT IT
her brought their »ucIt will bnng yours
Now Is the time.
cut

MAKE
VOUR

ORRORTUMmr.

----—-I
Thomas Tapley, W Rrooksvllle, knit rug
uncut, 1. Mr-* Beoj Carter. W P.rooksvBle
knit rug cut,
1.
Mrs Oilman Jordan
Mra Gertie
Waltham, knit drawers, 1.
1
and
2.
Doyle, crochet
tidy,
Shack ford,
crochet
Myra
Falla,
table mat. 1.
Mra William
Smith,
Mra
Falla, crochet table
mat, 2.
J H Patten, Falla, toilet set, 1.
Caroline
t
toil*
Li
l.
Alice
Otkee, Hancock,
set,
Higgld*. lace ha cfkrri h ef. 1. Mr- William 8o>Mh
Florence
taMe cover, 1
-tevens. »ahie cov»
2.
Mrs Gertrude
K<»>al, embroidered flannel, 1. Mrs Juba
Graves, N L‘*rnon e, shef valance, 1. Mi-s
Lord eofa
Mabel
1
ptlow,
Agnes
Sliai kford, Fal'a, sofa pillow, 2. Bernice
Mabel Shack ford,
Kidridge, cut w ork, 1
Her mon
Mrs
Kalla, pin cushion, 1.
Mra E
Ecbenagucla, chair cushion, 1.
M King, Lanuilne,
chair
cushion, 2
AUce B Higgins, center piece, 1
Mrs G
P Dutton, c*ni**r piece, 2
Mrs Elbridg*Edna
Milllken, battenburg doiley, 1.
Mra W
Sprhger, ba t*-n hnrg, do I icy, 2.
K Parker, knit jacket, L
Mrs Louise
Mra Herman
Perkins, knit jacket, 2
Mabel
Bobbins, crochet tiimmlng-, 1.
Shack ford. Fall-, crochet
r'minings, 2.
Mrs LC Berry. Falls, knit trimming-, 1.
Mrs OHve 0*ke«, Hancock, knit trim
long*.. 2.
MreCarolina Oiktt, Htnwiek,
bureau scarf. 1.
Mrs Eva Moore, HanAlice B Higgins,
cock, table scarf, 2
1.
Miss
Carr'e
table scarf,
Baker,
sideboard
-c-rf, 1.
Nancy M Abbott,
Mra Frank
Hancock, sideboard scarf, 2
8 Heath, Falls, beat Mexican work, 1.
Mrs A W Ellis, Falla, drawn work, 1
Mabel Bhackford, Falls, drawn work, 2
Mrs Horace Marks, Rsyside. tray cloth, 1
and 2.
Martha Skinner, Hancock, lunch
cloth, drawn, 1 Nancy M Abbott, Han1. Mrs F W
cock, lunch cloth,
Stanton, oil painting, 1.

Magazine, Newspaper and Kook Notes,
The November
Century contains the
closing instalment of “Confessions of a
Wife”. The book was .n-imunced for
publication on the 15th of October, but
large demand has made 1t necessary
to put off the date of issue for one week
so
that a sufficient cumber of copiea
may be printed to fill the first orders. It
will be issued October 22.
The splendid series of paintings which
thp Boston Sunday Journal has been reproducing and distributing to its readers
has been added to by some recent selections by members of its art staff, and
the
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I*It. HINti't
Bur Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
Immediate
relief,

luck, and I’ve
of a ten-spot
until—Marklejr—But 1 hardly know jou.
to you

in hard

for the

were run, and bench marks
elevations were established.

other

unrealities, to

__________

Borroughs—I’m

as
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She grew belter at once and now eats anything she wants, remarking that she fears
no bad effects as she has her bottle of
Kodol handy.” It is nature’s own tonic,
Wiouin & Moork.

conquer
trample under foot these bogles of our
own creation, is a large part of our life’s
discipline.

come

re

Mother Always Keeps It Handy.
*‘My mother suffered from distressing
pains and general ill health due to indigent ion,” says L. W. Spaulding, Verona,
Mo. “Two years ago 1 got her to try Kodol.

dread

seen, when
delusions;

this fear of

To

we

the

was under the charge of
W.
Lovell, topographer.
Another party, under E L McNair, topographer, extended primary triangu>acounties of the
tton over the middle
The data thus collected will be
State.
embodied in topographic maps to be
issued Istar by the goverment.

memory.
many of the things
moat, which loom up before

shows

The work

imagination is full of things which strike
terror to Its young heart; but, as It grows
older, the ghosts are gradually conquered.
They become unreal and exist only In
Bo,

on,

H.

with dread

child;

features

the

road traverse
and

over a suc-

delusions, have been

real to

attractive

other
These

reported was principally
surrounding Anson, in
Homerm t count y, w here in twenty days
115 square milts were mapped, forty-nine
miles of spirit levelH, and 160 miles of
the

in

*«>* a writer in Success.
They seemed very real, when they confronted us in youth, sod their ghostly

Ghosts

to

cumii’i-i

survey

the State.
The work

conquered,

us

and

addition

any

England.

progress wh'ch is b* ng made in the survey of the State by me United States
geological survey in co-operation with

were

shadows bad power to till
and apprehension.

expensive

New

Topographic Mapping of Maine.
recowt
report by tue topographic
branch of the United States geological
survey, under H. M. Wilson, geographer,
to Prof. Leslie A. L**e, chairman of the

many things
not real-

how

shows

of the

A

lour ueiustons.

inter«x*tii'g

cessful

some

compete newspaper which the Journal issues every
Sunday, a newspaper justly popular for
the brilliancy of its writers and the care
and attention given to its editing.
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in

are

Black.

to

obtainable with

not

Sunday

Herman E. Hill had charge of the departments of cattle, sheep, horses and
poultry. The premiums were awarded by
J. F. McVey, of Calais, who acted bb
judge iu these departments.
Other judges were:
Dome-tic work,
Mrs. Alma Kingn an, Mrs. Frank Perkins,
Mrs. L. J. Backus; fancy work, Mra. W
A. Alexander, Mis W H. Tfrus; Mrs H.
E. Hill; art work, Dr. Harvard Oreeiy,
Mrs. J. A. Cunningham, Miss Mary H.

it Is

months

given free to every buyer of the Journal.
In addition to this, the Journal has resumed its publication of tlie bound magazine, which, with its splt'ii nd stories and
departments, iliustraud with the most
artistic copper-plate cuis, furnishes a

bonfton,

lonqui-r

the (text few

most noted of modern paintings will be
reproduced in their original colors, and

1

Mm Julia Graves, No Lamoine, collecMrsjobu Q Adams, loaf
tion pickl*», 1
Mra H W White, Ordrown dread, 1.
Fred F Haynes,
tand, print butter, 1.
Mra Susie Graves, No
sen,pie honey, 1
2.
Ion
Wellingft
lee,
coll*
ole*
Lamoine,
Mm. A E
ton liaelem. sample honey, 2.
1.
Miss
cul
preserves,
Foster, F'alb,
Mra
Christina McLellsh, brown bread, 3
Mm
8 L
1.
bread.
white
B F Phillips,

This

CLARION RANGE

mentioned, is Ellsworth.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCT®.
Alvin Htsptee, Falls, hubbard squash. 1;
Geo
turnips, 1; snowflake beans. 2,
Graves, No I^molne, turban squash, 1;
but man squash, 1; marbiehead squash, 2;
pea beans, 1. Jaa T Cushman, tomatoes,
2.
Humphrey H* under*, Falls, marrowfat peas, 1; biackeye pea*. 1; telephone
peas, 1; yelloweye beans, 2; cattle beets,
2: parsnips 2; onions, 1; cabbage 1; Green
Mountain potato**, 1; harmony beauty, 1;
market corn, 1;
new queen, 1; Quincy
white cary, 1. Isaac Jordan, Dakota red
Carlton Mo
potatoes. 2; table beets, 2.
Gown, yelloweye beans, 1; Canada corn, 2;
largest squash. 1; largest turnips, 1

Borroughs—Yes, that’s the reason
thought you might lend it to me.
While there ti Life there Is

KlflG

I

Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid fevei
and the grip Is sometimes merely apparent, noi
real. To 'Sike It real and rapid, there Is no
other tonic so highly to be recommended a*
Thousands so testify
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

danger.

no

pain.

MEDICINE CO., Cxx 1930, BOSTON, MISS.'

Pauper Notice.

Hope.

I was afflicted with catarrh ; could neither
taste nor smell and could hear but little. Ely's
Cream Balm cured It.—Marcus G. Shautz, Rah
way, N. J.
Cream Balm reached me safely and the effect
is surprising. My son says the first application
gave decided relief. Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin
Freeman, Dover, N. II.
The Balm does not Irritate or cause sneezing.
Sold by druggists at 50 eta., or mailed by Ely
Brothers, 96 Warren 8t, New York.

no

Used for years by leading specialist*. Hundreds of testimonials. A trial will coorlnce you of their intrinsic vatu*
in case of suppression.
Bend ten cents for sample and
book. All Druggists or by mail |1M bo*.

loan

THK
for the

underslgnod hereby give* notice that h«

contracted with the city of HI I* worth,
support of the poor, during the ensuing
vear, and has made ample provision for their
support. He therefore forbid* all person* from
furnlshng supplies to any pauper on hi* account as wlthou this written order, he will pav
for no goods so furnished. Harry 8. domes.
has

I

COUNTY

Take Hood’s.—Advt.
It’s a mistake to imagine that Itching pilei
can't he cured; a mistake to suffer a day longei
Doan’s Ointment bring*
than yon can help.
At an)
Instant relief and permanent cure.
drug store, 90 cents.—Advt.
Too late to cure a cold after consumption hai
fastened !t^ deadly grip on the lungs. Take Di
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup while yet there li
time.—Advt.

THE AHERICAN.
Subscribe
For It

U
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COt'NTY GOSSIP.

morlt) ^Vmeruan.

Harbor la (till daily tug with tbe city
queet Ion. Public opinion teem,

Ear

A

dlrided.

equally

be about

to

rikLISMD

ma*>

meeting I* eoon to ba called, and tba
matter pat to tba rottng teat.

*».MSI'tT ArTKKytOO*.
AT

Tba

tl.bWOKTH, fcAIR*.

"'bar.
r.

XIURTT PVRLlSHn** oo.

OCR

Hobbies. Rriltar tad

»

Maaacsr-

lTi*-ts® a rmr; tl-M far
V seat* tor Ikrxa month*. If
»i
la
xdTaore. SI JO. tS aari » cent*
part
v
AM arrearage* era zachoaedM
ra*p*'
to* raw of t per year
Slnr .:«* R wee— Are reasoaaKa, sad will
he aurt>' enow* .>e apptleatioa.
BWr
BX XT

.»

'.

Bsat:■■■» ooimuo>eatk<a»*haaldbeaririremd
y omier* male payable to. Tbs
to, sari *H ir
tm
Pcausatiie OO, *11*
Kuko-•*
worth Maine.
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Now

that

mystery

is

can reeuine

Ware

case.

the

Little Be Id

assault

-olved, Hancock county
the diacosaion of the Sarah
Lctrtsfoa Journal.

—

George T. J. Stewart, of Pennsylvania, is the new commander-inchief of the Grand Army of the Republic. and William M. Olin, of MassMaine newrj'aperdom is extending
the glad hand to Edward 0. Kelley,
the able managing editor of the Bangor Commercial, upon his marriage,
which took place last Wednesday, Oct.
8, The bride is Carolyn Estelle Ban
tow, of Brewer.
Mai m*'s Grand Old Man, ex-Chief
Juiitif John A. Peter*, of Ellsworth,
of Bangor, of Maine, of wherever
good cheer abounds, observed his
eightieth birthday last Thursday,
Oct. 9. He was. as he well deserves,
the recipient of scores of congratulatory messages.

Augusta,

last

Wednesday.

aged

I*

column#

oar

world
a valuable
contributor in tbs
death of Clarence E. Pullen, who died
suddenly in Bangor last Wednesday.
Mr. Pullen was fifty-two years old.
He was a distinguished graduate of
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He made bis mark ** a civil
engineer in the West. His taste for
literature led him in recent year* to
writing, more especially for newspapers and magazines, and be was regarded as a writer of great ability.
The
loses

literary and scientific

of

.hoot!Dc of tba girl la
Her* la tbe tro#
tba wild .Hi .bow!
dory of wbat a Hancock county woman
Talk about th*

Saturday

did teat

Mr*

la Clifton.

orar

Stephen Jordan, of Waltham, we* on* of
a
party retarniog trou an outing at
On tba road, on* of tbe
Lake Cbemo.
party caught tight of a bandaoro* back
about IOC yard* away, apparently baring
made ap bt. mind that, a* than war*
women-folk. In tbe party, ba we. entirely
«al*. Tbe men allowed that Mm. Jordan
.bon'd try a .hot. She picked ap a rifle,
trok deliberate atm, nod Brad. Tbe deer
In bla track*, but draggled to
feet; whereupon Mm. Jordan pumped
.notbar bnUat backward. Again ba fell,

dropped
bt*

to Ha*

Inraattgatlon

more.

no

.bowed

Mm. Jordan'* flmt abot bad pierced
tbe animal'* heart, and the aacond on*
bad plowed clean throngb tba neck.
bat

Tbe New Juwraaltam.
(Prow th. World*. Week.)
Tbe .eo*.Ilona! paper*, along with
noUy degradation of the protemton
Into a eulgar commercial trad*, taagbt

tbeir

of D*v«japw influence.
They discovered hitherto forgotten nil*
Done of renders. They proved the pr a*ibiltty of profitable oaw-cent paper*. 1 bey
brought about the organtswttoa of provable advertising
White they were making tbe inert He
moralists mourn, they were teaching
men who were willing to profit hy their
teesona the eray to ante iomramtmm both
widened

the

more os* fa!

irw

and

profitable than ft
were opening new

more

They

been.

ever

of ififlwaet and of fcawowm.
Now, we a prolesetew that can dean
honorable and Imports at service to society bscow sine profitable. s* beoowwe
mcrawv'naffy attract He to «mef me
Tbs period of the groat editor—the men
a
who carried «
party debate every

iioMlrw also have risen to pay this sorry
game; and tbe
newspaper braggart w
ceasing to attract attention.
the

Meanwhile

proof

ice

year.

every

Tbe truth h, jxjroaiism la just now
becoming for the first time dfcttecgty ta

independent

and

attractive

pro feus ion.
do corps, a

scn«e

oo.

\ etc.

W*vr* to Brire-Brsr.
The complete official vote of the
“There are no prop's on the face of
State in the September election has
the earth who titles op the room# of tbelr
been compiled by Secretary Pariuglioaaee with *o much oewleae, and cm*
Tne
ton of the executive o-mm.il.
seqaeatly bad farateMug as do tbe A no
total nunvier of votes c mi for gover- ertcaa*," writes Edward Bok
tbe
in
nor was 110,537, divided as follow*:
Ladies* Homo Journal
‘•Toe curse of t he American home to-day
Hill, republican, 65,339; Gould, demo
erat, 38,349; Perrigo, prohibition, 4,- m uerlcu brie a-brae. A room in which

Charles Fox, socialist,
1,973.
The total number of votes cast in the
State by the respective parties for
sberifi were: republican, 54,739; dem

376;

ocratic, 42 444; independent, 9,405
It is noted that all the republican
candid ites for sheriff received 11,110
leas votes than did the republican
candidate for governor.

we

feei that

rare

that
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we

we
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a

common error
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of

room.
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Cuban Hit nation.
The situation in Cote is causing
conaid rabie anxiety to the ad mini*
tratioEvidences are multiplying
that toe repuolic is drifting stray
from the United States and ia court-

ing closer relations

with

Germany

and other European powers.
The treaty which was to embody
the provisions of the Platt amendment has been completed by Secretary Hay and Minister Quesada and
baa been forwarded to Havana but
it received no consideration by the
Cuban government.
It is impossible for the state de-

partment
in

regard

to
to

secure

it.

any expression
If the Cubans would

indicate any objectionable provisions
in the treaty they might be made the
basis for further negotiations, but
they do not. Neither do they indicate that they have any objections to
accepting the treaty as it stands, but
they postpone action and, meanwhile,
in many minor instances they have

over

“Tito average
atovt

find

we

matter of

fart,

foroiahlag

a

to
ao

restthis
many

directly doe many of

are

breakdowns of

nervous

perfect

JoaS

one.

rather t!iao tbe

ful

freely breathe t* ao
inctiveiy ear prised
It is the exception,

can

we are

bowee

noon

train

for

couple

left

on

an

American
to

woman

a*e!c*»

the

t*

a

rubbish

ter

in

homes

in

her

of

moderate

making housekeeping

rooms.

a

incomes,

harden.
”A serious
that

of this

phase

hundreds of

jimcracks

women

ornament

their

is

furnishing
be'teve thee*
rooms.

They

refuse to believe that oseiese ornamenta-

alwaya disfigure* and never one3 asp!icily la the only thing that
ornament*.
It doe* more: tt rt:gntff«».
**Tbe moat art is Ur rooms are made not
bv what is in them, but by wbal t»s« been
left out of them. One esa never quarrel
with simplicity, sad
bo’filing goes to
make for perfect
good taste so sorely
as s simple effect.
“A tasteful effect to
generally reached
by what has been left undone. And that
tion

manta.

With the convening of Congress tbs
subject will be revived apropos of
Cuban re i( otdSy and then definite
action will j.t tebly be taken.
eoereeds in yetting things
Tbs m*.i
to com* nia w«» genermMy msk« »or» by
going not aud meeting them.
vl

4\

One need have

vww

Wo men

UTWISTATB.

Leet Saturday ereuiog el North Bay
>14* Mark L. Tat* *od Mlw Annie I.
married
la
tb*
Lawk were quietly
prueenre of • few frlaads. Tb* wr«o»j
■a partarmed by Bar. J. P. Slmootoa.

hospital

Feed.

A

large

Room

1
8

Papers,

line of horse blankets and

■
■

whips.
close. This

B

where you can save
we arv the oldest
money.
established concern of its kind in Ellsworth.

8
8
8
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Room

at coat to

department store
Why? Because

is the
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HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.

elation*.

Latent improTemento in both syitem*.

Price*

First-class workmanship.
tow as Is consistent with

good

as

work.

RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

“CLARION

at

Philadelphia

hut

two

He bad bar a ill lor a
gieal operation.
long time and before going to Phi tsdai
phi* had bean at tb* Bar Harbor hcwptlal

or

tor two mark*.

OF

(hr

The »ndjr finger*

l«'r-n

#»d

1*0

t h* bo kef mmkm
tHBWhi.

prices, to

cure*
anemia from whatever
weakness and nervousness.
fVscinm is made ia two form* Is • tkraM-

Telephone,

cause,

nit

•inn Reward, •ion.
The render* nf Sbft* fwper artU bn ykaMd to
hat sber* U at bred ore dreaded dwrere
that arkee* baa bee* *» -l* n» e-are l* all lb *«n*e*
»ad tfekt I* c atari b
H H’* t"at irvfc ( nr* l* rls#
w-l» po-tltte core ftaa haoaro b» the wertWi
Catarrh VU* » &.6«MaUun»UU
fr.Urr.Uy
K»U'»
rare, nr*j jtre# tro*«tUutWti«i ireiat atCatarrh Cera *• taken lateral!. aeOac fftrecOy
vim tba i-i.nd a ad avav warfare* 0? tbn #y»
lew, tberet
darer«> ln« the :-iaa<iailoa uf the
«H«e*re a ad gtrtag the p*tt**t ttrragtfe bf
ball leg ut* the reretRMlu* a«4 a*M«Ctng nature la d»(Rf l*a wwrfc. The onfrlHar* bare re
wnrfc f*uh t* It* earatire power*. that Ihrv offer
ooe ifaadred Dviwr- far any caw tbntlvfaU*
w mw
head for rw» <*f irMltRwto}*
Andrew.
F. A CI1KAKT A CO, Toiwlo, O.
»-y drurxlw*. He.
Uair* Fan»«/ ruia are the tret
1 sura

make

for

room

j

entire

Sewing Machine*
greatly reduced

it

fail Mock.

&

of
fHwlfd
t. *t4 «*.-*•
tk* *tH««r of
end
>«* teid of kboet ten acre*, aieo eomf
Nw »Wrt prlriJ***. witfe pitMy of
pmrt«r*
»»**»' M. Apply u> f*4»K L HuMtim,
Lnmoine.

I

i»

a

|

TELEPHONE CONNECTION

*
to j.**

kor**«.
kwck-

«

I «**•

«•*»•; I *«»rty.
Urtfhi, pane*. toot
•ifowk, doable »»4 magi* k*rn#e#e* Call
and ee* ike*
J /. m&Mkfat Wi»i*r Harbor. tie.

j

:

rOR

WITH AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

7 1-2

SALT

H. P. Gasoline

Engine.

Wood fraise- rtp «a« LnW*
AU fern** erswbb
*»• hettrb.
ftvtaf *»w «n*rt»;iM a mat
frame {HUB ft. bard p«t>* akrara
Wood Utiar
1 eptadlr*
All in
Abafarr «Mfel ro«*»*rf
pm*} order Stan** for artt*«&. neat to suit
l»«*wp.a«i. !•*** LBonttAQBCiEB**artlkIk.
rat

MAINE.
England

Tele,

Cj 2.n.

phone and Telegraph Coropaay

hereby announce

n(»r»K

the

W.

Immm lm loot and baMN-oa*alblock o* MM* etreet. aatll
recently ocrapied by tk* Hancock Ooo«iy
fsbJkllM Oa laaaire of Joan fit
NT* at. ta ike •mm* betiding

STOBY
ia Maaonlc

ISLE. CARIBOU and
FAIRFIELD

te'uaoaoa

n

ASHLAND. PRESQUE

FORT

Ikk M
Appiy
K i#«nr.k. Hr

08

*«>»*.

OPKfY -Teo ap *iAim tenement*. mm
oa torisf ft, ik* at hat am Hancock At.
Apply to as* D A Roes, KUawonfe.

of HOt'LTON,

connection

with

their toll line aystem.

£ptiM Noting.
SPtmV

SOT It K
Ceateoiacne Park. 1
to life and
property
from ike eoaate of Mssca k, tk* state of
Maine, and Om Ceiled Stair* of America.
Man* C. fsm Avert*.

FOR SALE

aot

of the best equipped Fruit,
fectiouery, Tobacco, Cigar and

oue

Cream

doing

Aland*

a

address

iu

Eastern

good business.

in

traepaae
no 4«aaa4
protection

FOR CASH
Call

_•

THE

Coo
Ice-

Maine,
on

CAl I ! OX.
undersigned hereby give* notice that
be kai f**ir*cu4 for * ro*»idtrtll«B.
for the support of hi* father. John M. Out*,
•t Uw home of the underv-igoed.
He therefor* forbid* nil perron* from foraUhing •applies or harboring him In their hemcn, os his
•sonant, a* he srtii pay as hUl* as contracted

or

hosthwest

r.IUecwtfc. lie.

This may be rather late in
for refrigerator*
then you
will
need
next summer, so you
are

quick

one

the
bat

_

of lHMwlatiox of Partnership.
OTIC* Is hereby gtren that the co- partnership heretofore existing between K R.
Conners and W. W t onant :at*ly doing b**iness at Sorrento,
Hancock county, Maine,
under the firm name and ttyL* of E B Conners ft Os., is ibU day dinaolred by mataa!
consent, and it* said Conant wHhdrawa from
said firm. The bualnes* will be carried on by
tbs aatd *. R. Conner* who ts author if rd and
agrees to coiled ail account* du« *aid firm
and to pay all bilia.
E R *bssiu.
mm. cow amt.
Dated hept. M. Iflfit.
MdUs

N’

one

had

white

We don't
them over to

going.
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%fful Xotuft.
"WWAyS^/‘
NOTICE^

DA VIS.
[

np
land. M*.,
FCKRD

font

L.

adrift southeast from Duck Isabout 4 miles. Oct. t, one t&H

aew. painted yellow, two tabs,
! trawl,dory.
two buoy* painted black, two anchor*
stc
Owner can have same by proving
property and pay tag charges to
ft- W. St*«wax.

W.

Oct 1ft,

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,
f

|

Man*et. Me

iWi._

cmi* of th anks
wish to Ifeaak oar kind friends and
AIT'S
TT
neigh barb for their help and sympathy
in the loss abd bereavement of our daughter
and sister
*s- »«b Mbs. Oiomi J. Wanrstsa.
Mn. axo Mns. Asm s Wamim.
Mis* Uaus WntTAKsn

Atgiclatitu

EUJVOtTlL

Vf

SSfiVjSi^

town

of

legislature for

"SaUct.

law

The America*:

ffgj

oa

MlcctiMa

Mr.

o»

Uw

OfisM, shall petition the nest
change in the existing fish

a

Eastern riser i& the town of Or Laud
H. H. Desna*.
E- O. ftrap**..

]

l/gal lUticn.

kii jwru’O* intenreted m either <4 tb* ft*
tote* A* re leafier earnedAt e probate court held to KH«worth, fa tad
for Um cv^ifti y of Hoaoick, m lb* *rr«aU
of itotohwr, ft- d. W4*.
fTtUR foUowrtejt Matter* ba*in« bee* pro*
eeated for tb* action Uertupco Am:#*
elver imJ tooled. it to hereby ordered that
Un thereof be flrta to kU poroow loArrM
by »»»iot o copy *>t tbia order to h* poAtubed three we*be **©co*aJ**iy lb lb* nil*U
worth American, O oewepoper
KlUwortb. la atod county. tbot they mar appear ol • prebate cowr« U> be bold *1 KJf*won A. la oold oeui). »a tb# fourth 4*y of
Mwvwaftber. a, 4 Htol. at tea of the clock la the
forenoon, mod be beard tb*r*« » If they *e«

To

4»|
JL

j
j
I

j
I

p«h!i«b*4

Iftaae M. tomat, Ute of Eiieworth. la «»i4
A certain laetrameai par*
bounty. d«cro**d
porting to be m« ltd eUlted A*i»atti«
«W deeweaed. tepet h« r with politico I or probote
thcr<«4. prwoeated by Catharine AUr»*«. the **r«i*r!» therein namedJorephWe It -ttetc.df. Ute of fVdbOM, U
P*44*h»n tba» »-***
•ftM CHsai*. doeonerd.
wood Ftoiie* or ftoeae «tb«r eattabie poreon
May be apptoafod o4o»i»t«i rator of the e*iat*
of «*U 4*c*o*ed pr«oe*l#d oy *4- L. K.m*rt,
A m4Uef of «UI itoauMNMfe
M«rb Hot.- a. tele of **4Mk U ftoid coaalf.
deceoeed. Firm oeroafct of Thomn* K Hoto.
oloiaUtnlor, filed far MUbarei
Abitw
Lord. Ute of Kiiewurlh. ia *»id
county. deeeaard. Ftuaf aecouai d rratiA
Lord, ndmin telco tor. IU4 for •eUietne*’.
Mary It. jinaa. tot* of RiUwortA. u *Find account of Froal
county. de.coeed
Xr<ifi«a. odmUtotrator. filed for aUieatot.
Waltftr H Ktobardeutt. late ^ *»
Flrot tcowai of *im ftotd conn I*. doc*ward
U Allen, ndwaintmrotor, filed for
fttoabUt Ptono. into <4 Mount Itoonri.in mid
Third nocooto «# MtUtosi
coaotf. deceoaed
P. Footer, adwtatotmior. filed for oott
O. F. CUMII131 OHAM. into of onto «ortA true copy. AUaot —Cdon. F-Xto»**» Refie*rr.

»*Jf

*>•*«>

»h*»

aftimcrrttMKf

hereby gives
bees duly appointed
THEheof hoe
Uw
of

tmior
late of

******

*d

Joseph

msehtU. In the county of Hancock,
de•ceased. asd given lead* as (he taw directs.
Ail persons having demands sgaia*t ihe estate of <*sUd deceased ace d sat red to ;«*•»
the same for settle meat, and all indebted
thereto ace requested to mas* payment imBt.it* Aeansrtsts
mediately.
October 7. IW
iiw*

hereby
has been dnty appointed
THEhe the
of James U

nottre Ua*
*d»»sieifb*

Hatch, low
estate
Haacoc*.
©f
at Caatiae. in the county
deceased, and given bonds as the taw direct*
tb# **'
All
demand*

tor of

*g*»»*t
persons having
tate of said deceased are deaired to
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment lb
hasten*. W. Tarurr.
mediately,.
October 7. MR_^
snbecriser hereby give* notice lh*»
he has been daly appointed administrator of the eetats of Osorg* A- A van**,
late of Eden, in the county of Biacoel.
deceased, and given bonds as lb* taw directs.
Ail persons having demands against l»* *V
late of said deceased are desired to press**
the same for settlement, and all t»d*bu«
thereto are requested to make pavmcnt »•
c Banana i. ldaDsumediately.
October r. MR.

THE
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NOTICB or roKBC’l-Oht ltE.
and A®*®**
\Ir H K HK AS, Jennie E B’str
las O Blake,of Orland. HancockicoaaU
dated ta*
<i*ed
their
mortgage
ly Maine, by
Wk day of Jubr, IM. 4te«i recorded » the
registry of deeds for said Hancock
book Tii. page IM. conveyed to the
Loan and Building Association, » corporation
established by tsar and having its
business at Buck* port. county and »»**•
aforesaid, a certain parcel of real rotate «*sated la said Or land and bounded as
Commencing ou the southeast comer **«*»«
of Albert Clemente on road leading *®
worth; these* by mid Clement* Sand northwit®
erly eight rods; thence easterly parallel
the road seven and one-half rods mortartorn
to land of J
P. Harris*** to a bolt; kk«®5*
southerly sight rods to the road to •***■
bolt; thence westerly on the road about
and one-half rods to the pine* of kngtua»M
and*®®
together with the buildings tfevreon; Aasoc
»
said Becksport Loan and Building
uon on the thirteenth day of May, *. «.

£©«»»*•*■
Bu*k*f*\:
lollwj

MiJJJ

z*
®y
mortgage has been broken, now therefore.
at the breach of the condition thert**.
1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgngeAnnios » fk»rss.
By O. P. Cunningham, his atty.
Back*port, Oct- >■ Bd.
reason

KOIHT

'll-* th-

Hoody,

sabserfher

OVER

REFRIGERATORS.
season

ft. ft. #W*.
Harbor. Me-. July ». i»W.

nonet.
A> ejpWsf aMtoWly for the **«<* nf Heine.
<*a*ff */ Men#**-*, hwwliy* -*/ ZanMiw,
iftascech, Framkit* and piealar*o« .Ve *
three thousand ac e* in Caaiemlocan Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. Id*
nusnd exemption from taste on this Austin
property lor one hundred years.
Many C. ftacti AWili.

CHAS. H. LELAND,
3 Nm rn..

E. J

Also other
other tight (iwwmre.
pwaiuni Home Svrnr Co, Onk SC
Attgtwu. Me, Dept. A.

our

Manning Mock. Kttswortti.

llff ll. pol"« l*r«*
tkn.
««iek.iof from tJH
nOBWM—A*
karfi. J MMh*/ cart#. Y Moiy aJede;

want to carry
another season so are selling
them cheap to make room for
our new stock.

Coffee and

offer

Staples, Smith
__

;

Belli ng Agent to Ellsworth:
0. A. Parcher, H Main Street,

better get

COUCH FREE

onr

JPst Salt.

tpammxie cordial ebtlr s! (1 per ts*tS*.
stao ta efee*oiste«wt,d sabs at Mr. or tl
pse kss. Br C. 1 ROOD CO.. srspriewn
Band's Sarsaparilla Lowell. Maas-. V. 8 A.

they

borrowed

Ellsworth, Me.

SS-S.

sw

The New

«rn

of

and

give*strength.

we

Piano*. Organs
Mn*i< tl Merchant!!*

Mock

Color;

rear.

A N'» Or'WM b«rd fancier my* that
i arotif about ft****
p*f u ar opinion t*
The gonna, bn add#, ia ©on of tbn **«wat
fu«tn to train and ot*n of thn bright ret.

j

PIANOS and ORGANS,

thirty day*

For the next

eggs.”
at

Ammunition

fJ £> ClT! t*C\n animation and

Aa

Pwesibitlrtwe

ware.

Clearance Sale

metallic flavor in the mouth.
a

The deceased was about sixty-1re yean
of age. Hit family boat* wa> *i K**tport.
hut for tarmy-eight year* be had (lead si
Southeast Harbor. Mr French had beau
a trial luetic* for tuaay year#

if tnatrad of the cramping taiprison
merit of bouts and shoes tb* foot from
Infancy were allowed a fra* and oat
oral dev ehjpmco t. it may ha questioned
whether under such conditions It might
not be rendered capable of performing
other functions beside* those of loco
motion and sc staining the weight of
Certain at least It is that
the body.
some
unlucky monels horn without
knife,
anus have managed to use a
fork, spoon, pen. paintbrush and even
a viottu bow.—Pail Mail Gaaette.

J. P. ELDRIDOE.

Main Stmt.

tonic. Pept-iroo. which
yCO ft
m readily assimilated,
doe* cyA injure the teeth, nor cause
constipation however long taken. It is
agreeable to the taste, leaving no inky

Friday.

French went to Fhttsdelpb'a about
erarke ago to undergo a delicate ear■

English traveler who tuts netted
every nation In the world Is authority
for the statement that one food is untreraal throughout all oocr.trle*. "There
t* sot a part of the world." be nays,
“where you cannot gat an ra" While
In wcotrrn China, however. ha at Brat
bad aoow difficulty In getting even
rax*. The Mile** could not understand
him and refusal to rwopiiw the pic
rare* be drew at pictures of egg*. "Tb*
way I got suit of tb* Mrfflcutty." be
add*, -was that 1 squatted down <xt
my bannrbr*. Happed my wings and
rork-o-doodle-dno d until the entire nation grasped what t wanted, and I was
simply provided with hundreds of

*rPearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin
unequal to the of all kinds. Special attention giren to repairing.

Alf/C/

Mr.

delicacy in a*King a
borrowed hook. Books

4m.
Ir u»i* condition had come sudden! v it would
have been unbearable.
Bat Urn transition we*
gradual. A little more strain each day e* the
A little mors drain each day of the »1pahxy. Aay woman would be glad to be rid of
such a condition. Every woman trtee to be rkl
ef ft- Thousands of saeh women have bees
cured by !>r. Pierce’* tv-eatmest with hi* “Tav
a rite Prescription” when tonal doctors had satire! failed to curs.
-raverUe Prescription" contain* no opium,
cocaine or other narcotic..

ret

Com, Flour and

All of

duties or pleasure* of life. You need iron,
the greatest blood tocue and nutrient,
iteeif a natural consistucnt of heahhv. roddy blood; and yoo
f y
can derive the most
^
good from it a* com- ** (ZlsG
buwd in the new iron

Death at K. ttrWr French.
E. Wetetw Enact, of Southwest Harbar. tor many ye*re a respected mem har
of the Hancock county bar, died la the

no

when

8

$i.5o.

to

I

Heavy B
8

city.

_

Book-Borrowing.

person to return a
property, and

are

The liest trade i®

prices.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Carpetings,

Yonr blood if
turning to watr»
-becoming thin
nod weak. You

1

g^ Cl/Q

begin HKssseaeepsnf
Church turret. ,

the lesson moat needed in America today: not what we can put into a room,
but what we can leave out of it.”
on

extremely

Wrapper# from 7gc

Ladle#’

SSfcrrtiannmta.

held.

they
should be carefully protected from iujury
and promptly returned to their owners.
I doubt the propriety of borrow tag a
hook if one Is near a lending library
W# do not borrow sbocw or gloves or
violated its provisions.
furniture, and wbv should we make an
of books?
1 think the owner
exception
No pressure will be exerted on Cubs of a set should
hesitate to let a slog's volIt is be- ume go out of her poastwaloo.
for the present, however.
Either make a loan of the entire set. or
lieved that Cute ia herself the greatgive your friend permission to consult it
est sufferer from the continuation of In your home.—Jtfr*. Saxgsi*r.
the present anomalous condition of her
‘I feel as if I shoe 1 fty le place#-" Mow often
relation,, with the United States, and these
word* are ea a ewsta’i Up*. The* ex
it is hoped that internal pressure will prase to the uttermost the serve- racked condition
of the body, which make* die a daily martyr
force a ratification.
soon

fa am taa Ban..
CoatwUlaw oa

many u-eful and beautiful gift* a* *»1dence of the oeteem In which they are

Is

Advice

I
low

Gentlemen’s Underwear in the
wool fleece at llllc.

Ikartl* af Ike darewted to the dlapeaaaitoa artth
artdek B hat plaaaad Uw Melee Pror tdeare w
aa taw itaa. aad aowataad thaw tor aoaaoW
ttoa to Htw aka arUi pal aMMag a poo at that
we are ttable la law.
Btaelard. Thai a eepy af Ikaae faotdatlaaa
ka aeai to Ika town* af ear dwraaed titter, a
top* n read apaa aar reread*. aad a top* reel
taiti.At
to Twa Kt Law oar a
far paMw
Uaa.
Mae Banii I.aaaoab.
Maa Kuta rarar,

city.
Th* ceremony was performed by Rea.
J. D. O'Brien. A large number of rrtelteee
and friend* weraprleant.
Tba bride wore a aery becoming toilette
of brown cloth and reteet, with bat to
match. Mt*> Kale McDonald, tba brldt’e
at-ter, was brldeematd, and Arthur H- McDonald, a brother, wae boat man.
The young couple he** the bast wishes
of a large clrcl* of friend'. They received

%*

nerve-rack in*

at

la HU taflatae wlelwm, hat laa ratoaead
from aw earthly raaaotl to ika erUaclal eeaaett
oar titter. Aaaa gtaakepa.
Btaateed. Tbai It u be* a } aal trttoMa to Ika
■ aware af ika dr pa retd ta pahtMy wpreaa I*
am far her reweeal frow ow mldw
Braaletd. Thai et derwaet* aadak «K» tka

MTmwAUP'CAwnrT.
pretty wedding occurred at tba Catholic church at SJB o'clock thte afternoon,
when Currie K.. younger daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. Roderick McDonald, waa united
In marriage to Darld W. Carney, of this

on

I

forte

A

la lOr Bow* bourn

I

Underwear

Courier Caaaetl Ba. ft. D. ef L, paaaad ike
tottowleg raooletton*
Bieetot. Tka Bapreaaa CBtof at tka aal

October 30 Mr. and Mr*. Whitcomb will be -at born*” la their cottage
Whitcomb
on Third street. which Mr.
baa lately bought and torolabed.
After

*1 oust

4(),

Ladies*, Gentlemen’s atH} I

offer a large line of
Children’s

Axaa truwmon.

■u

station.

Tory will

I8

BROS.

WHITING

record book be dTroeed to Mar taeaaary.
Maa ruiuarl A. BCAitoaii,
Miaa Taaaia B Tueta,
Miaa Miaaic B- arootte.
t'oaaiflM aa raaolatloae.

ow

unknown declination. showered with congratulation a
from a host of friend* gathered et tbe
tba

B ST ABLISHBD

■

great earlety of praeeata, Including
a piano.

a

china, cal glaaa, ellaer and
After a dainty lunch tbe

a entered oar Bp
aval. I Math ho*
worth Waeoe and rewoerd frow oar iaVi*« oar
holorad elator. Mm. Bettla Brook*. therefoM kc
'j
a
Bretdetd. That to the death of aw Malar wo
who
will
kara M a worth* a»rraker, aae

(at (Mat! wltaed ta aar aoctel aarrlea
Beeolrad. That we rxwwd to Ika berearart
torn!
Ike ••wpatM It out leeaua. eat* wi
tor rhlldree (arl tkat the ie aaa dead not »eae
before, bad be romtortfi bj ike imnac* that
UM Oirlae Matter death ait mage w!l
Beat lead. Thai aar chapter ha draped la
amaratag far thirty dat a. amC UM a papa la

wne

oar women.

This rubof s costly nature where plenty
bish.
exists, and of a cheap and tawdry characwhich she has

Th,

nt

well-

cower tent tana,

army of high-minded anew «w>
tbe
proteeetoa to twaraaaivf

equipped

taking
Official

Tnanday

fields

it yet words a better r*phl
of professional dignity, and relief
from the quack* and the loud ad venturer*
of the craft.
There la need, too, of stilt higher pay
totbo-e that write well, and of more
One of his alters is the wife of Or. stable conditions of
employment. Bat
H. C. Vaughan, a former editor of these coo d it low* are following he more
Tbb America*.
•tabs
prosperity that the business is
Maine's

The

are

year*. Re had been in
the public service nt the State capitol
over sixty-three year*, and was an |
official whom everybody respected
i morn tag, and gave k« nedero a eon of
Arthur I. Brown, forand loved.
routine'** g *ci*f octal peefortnenee —te
merly a cierk in the office of secretary (mat.
of Stale, now postmaster at Belfast,
Tea d«y of the sense: ;*>*»*.. j wiM hl
been appointed to the office is passing—tbe amo who boast* of hie
has
made vacant by Mr. Chad bourne'* paper** circulat ion and of hi* chern ice
because other sorts of eelf-cowselosM rntl*
death.
one

seventy

occarred

B.
B.
10 o’clock when
Whlteomb and Mb* Katherine K. Lefln.
two of Rllaworth'e wort popular young
people, were Joined In marriage nt M lee
Uffin'a homo on tbe ebore road.

open lor
E. A. Boarey. of North Kll»-

had

Hon. S. J, Chadbourne, deputy secretary of State, died at his home in

coated*

wwroown.

loetefnlly decor*ted
with anlnma lenaee, palms and c«t flowrecord*.
He er*. Tbe ring aerate* wo* need, tbe cerewortb, » the flret to enter th* I tat*report* that bla flock of ninety bant bare, mony being performed by Kre. J. M
and to Oct. 1. laid Adame, of tbe Congregational cborrh.
• luce Jan. 1, 1KB.
Tbe bride and groom wean tbe recipient*
10,WO egg*. Next!

t

achusetts, vk -e-commander.

egg-laying

for

eeacon

on, and

now

w* -«•

ums
morning

R1TT]| MKIII

■ a*

pretty exMlit

A

charter

■

IbbtUiitnutiU.

R.*ol»tlonA

Memorial

BELLS,

The Ellsworth Americas
;The only oocjttt p«p«r .]

{

?
I
I

WOMEN IN MEDICINE.

OOCBT.

three fit might bnt*. after toeing
s. ,1.
flr«t beet.
The 3» cieee wee or flute bed on ICthe
October
of
A StTOOBBSFUi. 8BLX1ND DAY— eooni of ot-knm, hot a* eeemnfil of the oPExnro
THE RACING.
humm«o wire •nx^otn to get home, nod
TERM TUESDAY.
ee Wetter 8. practically bed the mee. ti
HA IN OOBPBLUtD FtMrmiNSMKKT OF wee dee d«4 to give flr«t money Ko Waller i omCBM OF THK COURT-THB JI7RYS8
S. Frank If and Climax were a tie for
T1UHD DAT TO FK1DAY—THK
—ATTOICf K YB PRESS >T—CASKS FOR
a eond
cotltlon. and it waa agreed to
BALLOON WBNT L’F.
TRIAL— PROBABLY ▲ SHORT
divide etcuftd and third money between
When Tub Amkuica* went lo pn«
TERM.
them.
week, Wedneeday, Ike eerond dejr of the 1
Nine
hornet
hot
etarted
in
this
race,
TBit COCBT.
coaotjr telr nt Wyman park wee In full
K ib Roy and Delight were distanced in
Pr**Mn* JaMlea— Aidikv P. W tew all.
Tha day wee all ikat could be
erring.
the first heat.
Clark—JulR r. Khowlm*.
dmired, eacept that tha wind waa rather
Umrty Attorney—B R Teacr.
f 411 Clave, trv4 «r jmm. Psnv. ?&0O.
high, and lor a time threatened to prevent
Sharif—H r. Writomvb.
Cbaa
(
slain.
till
Coae.
balloon eeceneloo. Kart«d»,
the mooh looked-for
Crier—H. T. Ssleet. Aaron.
BwMrkt. br m. It H UfWlv, Ellsworth, t t i i
Bat tha balloon want op, and the paral*ept»Ur»—D. L riKLM, Klltvortt, iavu
Laaeey, •> f. Waller O MerrtU. Ptua
chute came down, and brought tbu aerofield. 1 t S I A. Hill, GeiMaboro. Joe* Si'iinir, Iter
Harbor
naut eafely to earth.
K
H Ingalls. Camdea.... t t • »
Doad.ch a,
WBDNtKDAT AFTKBNOCV.
Stenographer—C O. Babbowb, Portlandlarvdsdown.b*. E B Ireland, Rtrtsoe, 4 4 4 4
Me*eea*«r—F. R Tiunx.
Time
The attendance all day waa large. The
Mfc*. l-t V. Ikk. t Tt*.
149 ttftM, tea* or pave. p«rs#.
Bnckaport beeebetl teem followed up
Tbe sopreme judicial court for Han*
Walter a, eh ft, E II Ireland, Ehai M. tilt
Ite eoccaae of tbu forenoon by taking
frank H. g ». R Holmes, Ellsworth
4 i S I cock county convened yesterday for tba
the franklin# Into Mmp In tha aftarnoon
tltmas. bs.ru i>s«ood, Ellsworth. 1 t S 4 October term, Chief-Justice Wiaweli
preby a acore of It to 12, In a hard fought Mitfite I, • a, 2 T Devi*. Lubre
14 4 2
siding. Tbe namee of tba court officer*
Rob! neon, of Buckeport. and
gama.
»'VCoaae?l. b g. Hurry S Haley. Mill
appear above.
Harry, of Franklin, were forced to rat Ira
town. H B
Sill
Court opened at 10 o'clock. Prayer waa
becuuee of tninrlee.
Urn/ Boy, b x, f red Wcwott, Bar
thf keen
Harbor..... MIT offered by Rev. J. P, Simon ton, of tba
Mai
bod tat church.
Tba indications are
Tha home racing wee unaeaally Inter- H«Wa f. g a, Chaa Burkett, Cacedea • 7 7 »
(bat tba term will not be a long1 one. Tba
Title- *.»*. 1 *7*4, t-M. i.»v
131
The
unflnlebed
on
race,
eotlng.
Between beat# Belinaa, owned by A. W. criminal oaaea ara few. Tbe prioclpel one
Tueeday, required but one heat to decide
The eumiuery K I a, waa driven an exhibit too mile in with which tba grand jury will bare to
It. Bingen “e Flrel won.
ami m trial ol Uuy Urlndla. charged with
2 20
folio we:
aaeault with Intent
to kill upon Mrs.
K.
H.
colt
Leavttt
also
an
gave
Greek's
(MM.
TAJ
runt, VIM.
Littlefield, of Penobaeot, a fall raport of
exhibition mile.
f ('agereled /turn TUttJug 1
do* In

THE COUNTY FAIR.

HANCOCK

the

!

Caper by

-...

The ball game In the afternoon beBurke port* and Ellsworths waa

bor. ..
(Ivr lava, b «. A da in a, Worth

«

»

I

I

I

tweeu the

«

1

1

i

t

the beat exhibit ion of the national
that baa been (wen here alnce the

I t » I *
Rrrwvr
a a I v
Uiiir T.IW Maveeli. Raagor..
Jaaa Wilkwn, b «§, Merrill. Raagor. I I t dr
tim
i*\:«-»»'•.wviim.

of baa*ball back in

days
The ckciiecneut

waa

game

palmy

1906.

tnttuse

throughout,

half of the lent innUig
| to decide the game. Great waa the rtjoicTbn 2 2b rare proved highly entertain- itig when Ellsworth made the winning
run, capturing the game by a score of 10
ing. Bloo Will won. nil hough Frank H,
to «.
driven by K. ti. Ureety, made tblnga InA second successful balloon aecenaion
ter a Irf tbronghnul.
Following la the
was made, aiid tbla event
brought to a
nummary:
successful cio»e the coonty fair of 1902.
runt HMn.
].M (loan
>

and it took the last

Rat Hill h a, UmM, Pnnywl Harbor. Ill
An entertainment and hall waa given at
rmak II, g a, Notavaa. RlUwortb. t t 1
lUnccxk ball on each evening of the fair.
Ban tab. b va, Saab. Beirut..l»l
Waller A. eh g. trained. lUnaaa.• I 4 ; The entertainment waa by tha Gorman
Haggle A. a*, tbaetv Labne,..,...Ill Amusement Co.,the music for the dancing

Tlam-IJIH,. 1*%.**
; by Monaghan's orchestra.
The premium list Is printed In foil
The .! *0 lane furnlahrd the aorprlaa ol
the eUeruoon. Arallne look the flret two
beet# really, but the third proved In-

leneely exciting, and ended In e He beOnHiy B. and Perry WII are.
Haley 8 took I lee fourth heal, and,
owing to darkneaa, I ha rwcw want near
It waa finlebed on Friday, Arailna w'nDing tha neat bewt and I be race. Toe
t < a I
a retina, hi* at. ■> «r Clark, llaagor. t
Hairy S, l> Marahe H, B'wcbitl. V t • I f
Mora sinctatr. e» f, i Preatotl
l,are. Hoatoa...1
Pew* W liner. br g. It tv Morrill, I
Ml writ

a

a

I

0

I

t

a

I

afwKTa

children’# day. a large
prreenl, and enjoyed the
apart a provided for tbalr
epeclal benefit. The reeoU of theae rporlv
la tammarliMl av follow#:

Wrdneeday being

contingent waa
aarteaof minor

I; tinny

(

wpwur* 3-

UCK kirk

Steel y Momb, I. Fred Staler, 2, Arihjr
Ca»pbell. 1, fcotwrt 0»«p(*tf. 4.
oaaract-a iicl
Sleeky JoImnmi, I; Fred Aieder, t. *l«»»ry
Rutwvt
Cawpiwfl, 4, U«y Ewy.l
4ti|ni, I;

lotplleoftb# high wind,

t be bet loon

»uec#eded to getting HI* epparetue
working older, end the event ram#
off w eebedoled, grealty to the deitgbt of
everybody. Toe parachute landed eafely
The rain of W*d»M**dey ntgM erd

men

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Bertha ( tenant, of Bar Harbor,
«Mtbig her grandmother, Mrs. Mary

M'«*
s

Madder* •.

store aud

Leach will keep

run a

a

grocery
grocery cart tbla winter.

Pa»t*n. of Umoln* Bearn, who
spending a few days with her
(raren|«, Jstr.es Patter) and wife, has reMabel

has

been

turned.

James 1). Bweenry of Bar Harbor, ie
parent#, Charles W, .Sweeney

visit in? hla
and wife.

M<»« Louise Patten has gone to Jemtland, and will spend the winter there with
her w ater, Mrs. Alexander McGown.
8.

Oct. 1*.

A bra bam Roundjr, poftbap* tbe oldeat
printer tn Maine, died in Solon la»t
Friday. He wm employed aleadtljr for
fifty year* on tbe Feogor Whig and
Courier.

FATE OF HINDOO GIRLS.
«rra

to

Tttrfr l)a«shSardrrrd.

(a.w

Bo

of Trousers

spared they marry
ally between fourteen

very

early,

An

following

prices:

93, $3.50, $4, $4.50, $5
Our lines of Men’s

Working

Pants

such as the

Dutchess and Johnson
brands

cannot be

equaled

in the city.

W. p. Parker

Clothing Company.

coart

Wednaaday.

la*t

ba ha*

crime, and botb grand Jury

and tha court

will doubtlana make abort

of tba caac.
Tba following attorney* were preaent at
tba opantng of court:
H. £ Hamlin, A.
F. Burnham, J. B. Redman, A W. King.
J. A Petera, jr., O. B. Stuart, F. L Ma*on,
L F. 12site, T. C. Lord, D. E. Harley. B B.
Whitcomb, H. L. Crabtree, Ellsworth; O.
P. Cunningham, O. F. Fallow#, T. H.
S nub. Buckaport; L. B. t>ea»y, C. H.
Wood, A. H. Lynam, C. B. Plneo, E. N.
Benton, E. B Meara, H. M. Conner*, Bar
Harbor; E. P. Bpofford, Deer I«Ia; U. R.
work

Fuller,

Southwest

Harbor;

B.

K.

Tracy,

Harbor; U. M. Warren, Caatine;
T. B. Towle, Bangor.
Winter

The grand jury waa empanelled in tba
o*ual form, and after iletenlng to an able
Tba
charge by tba chief-joa?Ice, retired.
grand jury aa organized la a* follow*:

(•ray, Lteforvat II ..Rr«.H*k»vtlte
IltDiui, Kltm r ..Hu llrao
Harden, Hup H.EH*worth
Uruokl.n
Herrick. Austin (2.
ElUwortb
kin.own, Frank It.
M
Ha mu* 1... .1 nnioat
Fawolmool
Perkin*. Wiliam L...
liluehlil
PliUburjr, George M.
Rl.-h, «tricot C ..Eden
Men
Hmlth, Herman D.
Home*. Fred II ..MlDaacrt
Ihser
Me
R...
Syltwirr, George
Goukltboro
loung, Walter...

empanelled,

was

but owing to several being excused, there
were not enough to make up the second
jury, and the ten who made up thta

ethe
an

two

extra

Following

\acauctes

Dr. Emily Blackwell was refused admitloo to Uentva college which had graduated her Bister, a* the co! ege was censured by the state medical society for
graduating a woman.
She,
however,
was
graduated at Cleveland, Ohio, in
1852, continuing her studies In Europe
for over two years, where her medical
acquirements received hearty commendations by the physicians with whom she
associated.
Anotuer eminent pioneer was Dr Ann
Preston, a Quak r. of Fbi>ade<ph'a. an
ardent woman suff agist and ahnitibniftt,
a**
it is brr*dllaiy for Friends to be.
Though smail In stature, she had a giant
aout, and was the chief worker )D «stabItshit g the medical college for Women in
Philadelphia, In which she was one of the
ablest and most admired of the profes•

be Oiled

panel.

are

the traverse

juries

so

far

as sworn:

Inman

ramiiy

or

ran*

could not keep an unmarried daugb
ter. It would not only be a public
shame, but also a crime against religion. To procure busbanda for those
who have not already found them
there are a number of Brahmans, old
and decrepit called Kulln Brahmana,
who go about with the one object of
going through the ceremony of the
“seven steps" with as many young
girls as they can upon receipt of a
large sum of money, but who afterward leave the country and perhaps
never see them again.—Pall Mall Garotte.
__

and what
very
la aald to be a very effective way of denonedible
or
qaelltermining the edible
tlee of eny new verletlee of flab they may
In the water In
happen to run aeroa*
which the fl«h is boiled Is pieced e bright
silver coin. If the coin retains Ita natural
color during the boiling proceae. the ftsb
to eat. Bat If It tarns dark, the
Is

gallon have

good
food la

a

Al

l».. ..feu.wick
«...
UrU, At* plK». Buck* p ut
Prau»itn
Mragdou. I^icuio.
Hr »nt, A tons* J..Cranbcn y If las
hu> k« r, r K. Winter II »n*or
Cousin*, Grove* li .Brwu»»il !«.•
iiWi

..

Eaatbrook
Oltmaiu, John l>.
Dvvcrvux, ferula*ad......•Castlae
borreuto
Pc*.ton, J W.
Mi IXmeri
Plaeman, All :u P.
MUwuitn
Gar laud. Gvurge.
Peuub*cot
(ir#y, AiliiuD.
Eden
II trillion*, Juhu II.
H ath. Zsbi y. Veroua
llodgkiba, Bibtfckl b.Umubc
..

ulmple,

rejected._

Paint Your Buggy for 75c.
It
10 |1A> with LWroe’s tiloee Carriage Paint.
weighs S to S on. non to the plot than others,
weare longer, and givan a gloa* equal to new
Sold by Wioui* A Moons.
wort

sors.

Dr. Emetine Cleveland was among the
fl^at graduate# of the Philadelphia college
.or women.
Through the generosity of
two Quaker ladies she was Bent to Europe to fit herself for a professorship.
She attained celebrity as a surgeon, performing the operetion of ovariotomy
many times, and I stand corrected of
wrong In saying she was the first woman
in the United States to do It without assistance from ma'e physicians.

.-

tlCOND TUaVKkSS AL'BT

Hancock
Jettison, Klarrll
Uluehll
Helot)re. Edward W.,.
MtllUeu, W lllutni tt. Surry
M under. Chat Vo*...Ot land
Power*, italic* T...iHer Tie
Stanley, William 11 .Brooktlu
Stiason, J E.SloulngWO
Tiary, Charles L..Winter II*rbor
..

I

CASKS FOB TRIAL.

Toe special assigned Hat is as follows:
Wednesday, Oct. 16.
Wilium James va. Irving Scatnmons.
91*.

M

Amy Webb vs. kl. L. Driscoll. Benson,
Deasy.
Mary E. Cowan ra. inhabiuuuof uueas.
pore Glide A Towle; Fellow*
IttK
Mary E- Cowan va. Inhabitant* of Uuckapori. Smith; Cunningham
y-ruiay, Oct. i 7.
1068. Inhabitant* of Verona »*. Stephen D.
Bridge*. Fellow*; lleary.
1090. Walter Gilman Cage libelant r*. Helen
<lt. Cage, H. W. Mayo and Fellow*;

T.i

lets.

Cetera.

Saturday, Oct. IF.
HIM. Scar lea r*. Sweetaer. I.yearn ; Ptneo.

(rented

to

born

tu

Brunswick, lo June, 1886, be came
to Blueblll, where be has since resided.

was

tba last

1*200,

was

triad.

payment

wee

that

made within elk

years after tbe date of tbe note.

Tbe Jury rendered a vardict as to
Phillips, It being shown to tbelr satisfaction that Pbllltpa bad made a payment
within the time limit.
Bcammone escaped with coete. It being

satisfactorily abown that he had never
paid anything on tba note. Verdict for
plaintiff tor BOO.
Burnham tor plaintiff; Qllaa for detandante.

dyspeptic
stomach,

pit
“all-gone
“burning

|

feeling”;

j

•

iu uic

grrNV

rouRierim ion oi

!

conservative Puritan
came

an

city
answering echo,

uihi

BUSKER—APURLlNG—At Bar Harbor. Oct 7,

dyspepsia, invigorate
digestive

I'J Her c 9 Mf Learn Ml** Annie Ma> Hunter
MUlard Scott Spoiling, both of CranlHrn
lake.
CLINE—PACK —At Hancock. Oct X bv Rev C s
Me Learn, klM Emma li Cline to Bvron VV
Page, ben of Hancock.
CLEMENT— BRADLEY—At Har Harbor.Oct*,
» y Rev C 9 McLcern, MU* H Hie G ( foment
to Harry I^e Bradley, both of Bar Harbor.
BMKRRON—LCTTS-At Woehl’l, Oct 6.1 v Rev
Klx*t»« i**r Bean. Mi*- Etnet II Emerson to
Mack II Lotte, both of BluehUI.
LAEEIN-* H1TCOMB—At Ell-wmth, Oct ’4.
by k«-v J M Auaro*. M|*a Katherine Kve-yn
«din to Benjamin Uraitford
Wnitcomb, both
of ► 11-worm
LEW 19—TATE At Ellsworth, Oct 11, bv llev J
P Strom ton, bid* Annie L Lewi* to •lark L
Tale, both of k'Dworth.
LELAND—MIT< IIELI*— At Eden. Oct 7. bv
Ker c 9 McLearu. mu* Ada D LeJandio John
M Itched, both of Eden.
M’FA RLANK—DOWNING— At Bock sport, Oct
*. Ml-* G« rtrude M<-Ear lane, of Greenville, to
Marehall C l»ownlng of l»over.
M’DOXA LD—CA RNKY—At Ella worth. Oct 13.
by Rev .1 D O’Brien, MUa Carrie K (McDonald
to David W Carney, both of KlUworth.
9TASLEY—TURNER—At Northeast Harbor,
oct S. by Rwv -I R Norwood, Caro Hav Stanley
to George K Turner.
WI Li,l a MS—RA Y —At
Prospect Harbor, Oct
H, by Rev Wa lace Cutter, Mi** Be**le It
WUbama to Leonard 8 Kay, both of Provpect
Harbor.
mi i>.

ATWOOD—A* Buck sport, Oct », E«lwanl 9
Atwood, aged 7e years.
DYER—At Bar Harbor, Oct 13, Infant child of
N« l*on and Carrie Dyer, aged 10 dev*.
FRENCH -At Philadelphia, Oct 10, E Webster
trench, of Southwest Harbor, aged 65 year*.
MAKER—At Bar Harbor. Oct 10, Mr* Am M
Maker, of Culler, aged 7e vears, 10 month*, 13

ati&trltenncnla.

that

|

•

ComnMMchid

Monday. <*<» 6, 1903, steamer
**e-nii**. c«pt K
I.
*tnierbothatn.
MuihUim, Wrdne*days ana
t« ue> It n *t seal Harbor,
":iMur, Hrtuti ». t Kn'Ihm ami Htonlii.t' i' am! •** m-cti.g ai It. cklami with steam,
er to? Hostoit.
"Mourn

»'hi ■
HaiiirdHi mi

>

RETURNING.
From
p

ami

Boston

m

Thursdays at 3

From Rockland Tuesday* and Fridays at ftom
3 to « a m, touching at -don lug ton. southwest
Harbor, Northeast liarOorand Seal Harbor.
K. 8. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. II. Harscom, Genera] passenger and
Ticket

Gen'l

-ji

Agent.
Calvin Austin, Vice president and
Mgr.. SS8 Atlantic are.. Boston.

Miaul Bmebill & Eilswoilli Steam fa.

HI

Klill

t

LINE.

SCHEDULE 190*.
Commencing Monday, Sept. *0,
Strainers will leave as follows
Leave RID.
worth (»uwe to Surry) Monday* ami Wednesdays at « «ft a m ; Surry at 7 80, for HlueblH, South
Rluohtlt, Brooklln, Sedgwick, North D*er Isle,
Snrjrentvllle, South Brooksvllle (Monday-*), Lit
tie Deer Die (Wednesdays), Dark Harbor, to
arrive at Rockland to connect with steamer for
Boston.
RETURNING.
Leave Rockland every Tuesday and Saturday
for above point*, and on Thursday* leave Rock*
land for Dark Harbor, Sargentvtlfe. North l>eer
Ule, Sedgwick, Brooklln, ami West Trvmont,
returning same day to connect with steamer for
Boston.
Note—This company will comply wltK
schedule, except In ev« nt of unavoldat
of delay to lu steamers.

a

»

CROCK
Manager. Roc
A. P. Mi Kari.and, Agent, E»V**
Rockland. Me.. Sept. j4, 190*.
U.

•

is it said : “In nothing are
popular views about women more at variance with fact than
in regard to tbeir
capacity for operative surgery. Tbe oldtime talk of revolting and disgusting and
horrible things in surgery is uow silenced.
As long as there are terrible accidents
where women equally with men are exposed, women are equally entitled to
knowledge how such accidents can beat
be relieved or palliated. Past usages are
now extinct.
Behold, all things are new
With anaesthetics, haemostatics and
antiseptics, and tbe coming of the x-rays,
the woman surgeon can operate as composedly as upon an Inanimate subject.
These great
achievements of modern
influences which act
surgery remove
as tsnslons upon nerves.
Statistics from 1375 to 1902 give over
forty women surgeons in many different
hospitals and private practice large

SERVICE.

KALI.

Prom

r^-—i

•

FALX,

daya.

study as men.
A gift of fl00,003 was
proposed to the
endowment fund of the medical department of the Johns Hopkins university,
Baltimore, on condition women should be

•

Mt. Desert Division.
CHANGE IN SCHEDULE.

STANHOPE—At EHaworth, Oct 10, Mm Anna
K Stanhope, aged lit years, 5 months, 6 days.

JtimUtw

•

Steamship Company.

t«>

other lesser cities followed.
Kaptdly came efforts for establishing
medical schools aud colleges, after these
pioneer women had succeeded in seudtng
a shot around the world that women In
America bad won the victory. To a certain extent barriers were broken; a new
dawn had opened.
Many college* would
receive women for the earns courses of

•

Defenaa la

Plaintiff seeks to show

r,

Truthfully

Wednesday forenoon tbe case of William James against Irving Bcammona end
Ambrose C. Phillips, tor tbe recovery of
balance due on a note, tbe original amount
outlawry.

pain

j

admitted. One-half of this donation was
the noble gift of Mary Oarrett, daughter
of one of the trustees. Interest was widespread, and the entire amount was soon
obtained by women for women,

New

of which

unhealthy

doctors were
educated
men
assisting
womeu to enter medical colleges.
Then

IKuraday, Oct. 16.

wta

it

strictly
Chicago

Burnham, Giles.

were

•

does not permit details concerning the cruel opposition encountered
these
heroic medical women.
Suffice
y
it to say they triumphed, obtaining reover
slander, prejudice end
cognition
evil report.
In justice to men In the medical profession, a few were found In the large
cities acknowledging the ability of women
to practice, and after Philadelphia and
New York ttad unbent their iron persecution, at iMtocralic Boston was reported
to have a Howditch, a Cabot, a Putman
and a Chadwick actually favoring womeu

The rest of the furenoou was occupied
in calling the docket and assigning cases.

He

•

Space

llenry.Sullivan
Brimmer, John if .....KlUworih

Naturalization paper*

•

•

Workman,

Artemaa Chamberlain.

It has Iwn said that a healthy

j

of

heroic life.

jury were excused until Thursday morning at 9.30, when, If a second jury is necwill

4

....

..

jury

•

..

Frarkl n
ftragdoa, W E .Foreman...
Row dan, Edward G...
Ca<*Une
OrUml
CttUtth, WilUa H
Crabtree, leuc I.afay«(te...Hancock

The first traverse

*

j

mr.

gener

and fifteen
year* and that not according to their
own choice, but by tbe will of their
parent*, which Is decisive.

^

municipal

riasr tuavkbsk Ji ar.
Capuchin monk engaged In missionary work In Nepaul, writing of Clark. Eben B, Foreman ..Tremont
..Kd«n
Hindoo family life, remarks that It Is Alltn, Uu le» f.....

An Extra Pair

be worn when your other pair la
resting, wilt effect a saviugfof considerable money. The life of iboth pair
will be prolonged. We have just received a large quantity of Hire worsted
styles guaranteed strictly all wool, at
the
low

tome.

A

hrw**M«IOJ a
very difficult for parents to make ad
vantageous matches for their daugbIMiitiitmi ul 11*» fa
i ter*. The Hindoos therefore find a
FKtOAY
of too
means of ridding themselves
T»# •*lend*-!«•*» «*• |o *d, ron«td«rlr(
tb**
many daughters by murdering them.
l.
The 210 new, otiflnlebed Wedo^edey, It Is a well known fact that Hindoos
ef high birth, those who are called
we* won oy Araiiue, a* tulwl above.
rajpuot* caused their daughters to be
The racing In lb* i 21 and 2 29 claee wee
put to death after their birth by men
tba beet, and mwl bully molwird of (be
specially engaged to do so. This crim
fair. The 2 21 cfm wae woo by Ha'haInal custom had t>ecome so general
that In ISM In the seventy three vilF«wer Gallons ; Wears Longer.
lages of the Allahabad district there
You eaa palet a batltfee wHO fewer gel!”***
were
only three girls under twelve
Of Hero#
Lead ami /Am: ibeo with MUrd
FeiM*. aad tt win areer twice ae long m bad years of age. ami three years later in
aed oil teliedi by bend
the town of Agra there was not one
Wmmim A Moolito be found under that age. AH had
been put to death.
&SBitxUicuunlx
The English government has very
naturaUy passed severe laws against
this abomlimtde crime, but to evade
them the Hindoos allow their girls to
live until tbe age of twelve, after
which they do away with them by administering poison In small doses.
Orientals are past masters tn tbe art
of poisoning, and after some minute
tnqUlrica It transpires that in many
districts twenty-five out of every hundred girls have been got rid of In this
manner. Those girls who have been

to

week'*

•

MiklAJJkl I flul

a

confowed tba

from
K.p.ll ftalpn.it.

T*-«u-*dey

^

I a at
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Edward K

Into

r

given iu
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What of tbs inromo* of lboss now io>
v ad arc upon tbs right* of man?
Tbs dsae

j

TKIK Jl'RlEH.

—

ion » ilia l>*e«.

Curl car peeler,

wa*

hough

Pain in Stomach

private praetiea,
•

and Pills

plaa of not guilty «•» entered when Urinate ru arraigned in tba
AH

page 3 of this issue.

tween

»w ornery:

on

which

SbtKTtutfinnvts.

number* cf operation*, «<jual per eenf. a
recoeerfee compared with muu .orgeon*
I)r Marie Werner, of
Philadelphia, haperformed oeer thirty laparotomlr* t«

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

.....

b m, ttrttlf, bln
womb.
Rob Roy, b $, taffgnl. Bar Har-

M.

son docen t know he has n stomach.
woman’* college in PfeUadoipbta rsHow
the
must be I
port* that of **T*oty-«fx woman gradU' |
atsd from that eoltsga, tbeir total iocomt
He feels as if he wen* all
amounted to about $3,010 ap*acc—of
and one thing that make* f
four earned between $10,000 and
$15,000,
is that
at the
of the
and fourotbsr* bstwssn $15.000and
fJU^OdO,
Ur. Mary Putnam Jacota, of New York,
sometimes
an
in
Parks
graduated
in 1871, 1* one of t he
sometimes a
sensation.”
brilliant physician* to do avery thing
**I suffered from pains In my stomach
about right, and bvcaose of bar profound
Knowledge and skill, standing as high in i and could not cat. An old gentleman told
uie to taka Hood's Sarsaparilla, which I
medical lore as any woman in th* profs*sk)n at boms or abroad, has sustained a j did. and after the use of four bottle* I
mined
my appetite, and I was »<kmi com*
paying praetiea in the usigbborbood of
! plctely cured, so that now I feel like a new
$18,000 to $20 000 s year.
man.
Cm
no account would 1 be without
•
•
•
j
a
a
•
Hood*! Sarsaparilla in my boon.*' H n ;?r
Gould tboaa brave ptooaer pby.lelan* of
Cuas. 71 Commercial St., Portland, Me,
war. In part, aa lollowa:
have
a
llfty year* ego
caught gllmpee of the
Our be kited champion for women and future “through which tucreailng purtba
reforma,
Ree. Dr. Anna Howard poee ran'-, bow would their tout, have
rejoiced et preeent evolution.! Fancy
Hbaw, says.
“Every reform must pass their
through three vtegee of struggle.” Women new* ameiemcDt on reading tne lateel
from Weeblngtou, that the »»»«*Cure
and ton,
In medicine have panned through tbe Bret,
and medical women and students In tbs elnated Preetdrnt Garfield wee receiving
the whole
system.
medical
eld
In
connuiietlona
with
the
Catted State* have gotten beyoud It. We
noted Burgeon* of tbi. country by a
are nearing tbe end of tbe second aUge;
figilrotb* int Auamboat,
and tbia naw century will bring trlumpn- woman M. D ! And later, that t>r. Anita
Newcomb Magee waa given a eotumtealon
the
third
ua.
stage upon
nntly
Tbe woman wbo Bret bad courage to aa pbyelcian end eurgeou in the Gutted
8tatea army et the time of the 8nant.li
vimuw
10 vumio
a
uivumi
education, bad to meeftbla first struggle war, rendering moat efficient and patriotic
to like enure approval of ail conservice,
with the argument that It waa impracclcerned.
cable; it waa ridiculous for a woman to
< ommenrlng Oct
Coming
op from one graduated woman
IS, 1902.
practice medicine; 1: waa unthinkable,
BAB HABBOB TO BANGOR.
and a woman undertaking to rtae to the phvalclan. Dr. Elisabeth Blackwell, in
to 7 399. according to the census of
1849,
level of a practicing M D. must stand all
AM
P M j r u
1900, a I moat staggers belief. Vet such la BAR HABBOB..
10 SO
3 25.
the “eionetieaa” acorn and ostracism, not
he fact. Add the women graduate* for Sorrento.....
400..
only from men but from her own m-x.
4 25.
Thank G j<1, a few brave aooia dared to tbs last two years and we have In 1902 not Sullivan.
Mt lH'g rt Terry.
11 20
4 5ft
9 CO
face the enemy in a bloodless battle; ieaa than 7 500 wbo have taken the medi8.
11
26
5 <*2 9 07
Waukcag.
Ty.
dated to break the chains of bigotry, cal degree.
Hancock. Ml 2*
5 OH
9 19
The Queen r-f Portugal la a regularly Franklin Road
falsehood and power, and by their perseb »4
9 *>
Ml >7
graduated physician, passing ail her ex- Waah'glon Je. 11 49 f5 38 9 40
verance and ability to meet opposition, to
11 M
6 So
9 47
successfully
obia n education over a path of thorns, to aminations
Nearly ail ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Tall*. M2 01
5 98 9 62
sacrifice untold privilege* of society, to foreign countries have at present women
Moo l In. M2 <5
5 5u flU 05
overcome evil
with good, and by their physicians, and where no women of any Green Lake. *12 24
5 50 10 14
are
Io
be
progressed
physicians, !*afce House. »lt S* t0 <7 tio 22
strong purposes banish the old popular country
women doctors are welcomed from other
belief In the inferiority of women as In40
*6
Holden. M2
15 MO 30
countries.
Brewer June.
6 35 10 50
1 to
capable of receiving medical education.
And now, just a few words in closing,
Our honored Mrs. Julia Ward Howe
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 07 6 42 10 57
wuat
6
is nearest our hearts irk BANGOR, M.C.
45 1100
110
**)*: “The professions. Indeed, supply touching
A M
P
M.
A M
the keystoue to the arch of woman's lib- tbia convention. Ail professional women,
Portland.
6 ts
1 »
4 25
surrounded by
their
pupils, client*, Boston.
erty; not the intellectual training alone,
9 m>
fi 57
7 »
and
parishioners
are
a
to
certain
patients,
but the practical knowledge which must
sxttot tbe confidants of humanity.
accompany their exercise, puts women in
BANGOB TO BAR HABBOB.
By just so much an the circle of tbeir
s
position of defense against fraud and Influence
PM*
is widened, la the power lo help
| A9 M*
imposture.”
Bo««on. *7 »0.
08
others
which
comes
wtth
the
ballot.
As
1 he two greatest foes to women studyPM
the advance of the individual must ever
u»
medicine
are
Portlaac.
45
ing
12 40
poverty and quackery. determine the
advance of society and
am
Am
The study has taught women where they
we ali need
be ballot, because it BAHGOR-.
«n
10 00 4 55
belong; they are not angels, not second state,
m4
10 0
4 59
signifies the higbeat poesib e privilege Bangor, Ex St.
in brains—no worse than the other half of
6
BnwerJunc.
2
1 12 6 06
and
right.
mankind—and given equal opportunities
Holden.
34 M0 34 t5 ?5
are frequently
their rivals in colleges ***Ti* an assured good to seek the noblest;
Lake House. <6 11 10 12 r5 32
w here soeoiuie justice is awarded.
Greet. Lake.
«:« fit 50
5 40
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Now you have seen it; for that higher vision El.AWi.rth Falls.
6 08
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ELLSWORTH
71*; 11 ]*! 6 >8
Dr. Harriet Kesiah Hunt,of Boston, was Dims ali meaner choice forevermore."
<»
fl 97 0 it
Waah'irtos Jc
the first woman to
Taxpaying and unrepresented, governed Frank In Road. f7 38 II 3? 6 38
practice medicine In
New Eng and
In 1834 she studied with and not
Knr
4
11 4' 0 S4
k.r;
cutset t
-g.
but
not
alprotected
au Kngit»h doctor and wife.
As often as
Wauki-ag.S. Ft
7 49 11 46 0 88
she applied for permission toatiemj rmdways from our protectors, ff iiueii are yet
Mi. Itoner* F.*rrr.
7 6Aj ll 55 0 45
»cai tortures in nutiu * colleges, her re- evolving
nosier
through
OtOj-....
ambitions, Sullivan.
h 45.
*9»m ntc.
A college in ! closer
quest was promptly refused
approach lo purity and higher aer- BAR HARBOR
9 2u| 13 45
7 30
Philadelphia gave her an honorary diplo- vice, the
wnicb
is
evensuperior
was
destiny
her sole *quipu»ei>t for pracma; this
tice, which was justifitd by subsequent tually our hard-won queendorn
•DeVy 3u*«tftv« Incuded KoHon to Ella worth
and Wa hlngton County R K, bulSuodav leaves
events.
at 7 1* m.
title allied herself with no medical
born;
f Stop on signal or no lice to Conductor.
school; her excellent common sense
Bl.KWETT— At Barnstable, Mass, Oct 7. to Mr
The-* trains connect at tUngor, WltA thirugR
She was algained her a good living.
amt
Mrs
Howard Bkwt'U,
a
.laughter, train* on Main Line to ami from Portland, Boa.
ways interesied in politics; she called the
f Dorothy Helen 1
ton and St. John.
first womsn's rights convention in Mat'sTickets for All Point* South and Wp«t
cliuaeits, and was a strung advocate for rttlCNc II At franklin. Sept 3?, to Mr and Mr*
a daughter
french,
Hear}
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket ottce,
woman suffage
Honored and beloved,
•he lived, practiced and died in her home GRAY—At Sedgwick. S*pt 3o, to Mr and Mrs Rllsworth.
Austin G»ay, a dnughn-r
on Ur«en street. Boston.
Pa**»cnger« are relucted to procure tlcfeata
lIDTt HINa At Penobscot, Oct «*, to Mrs and bpfon entering tl»e train, and e*i>«*ctally RU*Tne first medical diploma given to a
■Mrs A l. Hutchins, a son
worth to TaP* and Falla to Ellnworth.
woman In the United Slates wn« that of
KKNT— At Trcmont. Oct «. t<* Mr smi Mr*
GKO F. EVANS,
E ‘label h B ark well, Geneva, N. Y., in
t Ur* nee H Kent, a son.
Vic* Pre*. and Gcn'l Manager
j Hind Edgar J
1M9
Hhe
of Eugtish birth, coming
Mlt.t.KU At Kl>sworth, <»ct 13, to Mr and Mrs F K. BOOTH*V. Gee’) Pa»* and Ticket Aft.
with her fami’y to Cincinnati at the sge
II .1 MtUer, a son.
Portland, Maine.
{Francis Henry J
of twelve. She < anted her own money,
teaching school, to meet ex pen tie* of her RANKINS—At Maria nil', Oct 10. to Mr and
Mrs
Lewis
A
Itauklua, a son.
medical course.
Among ail the pioneer
EASTERN
groups of women M. Da. hers cblcfiy deMARRIKD.
serves to be
called the record of au

...

BlifO'i nm,

Abb}

Patten at Woman Suffrage Convention.
Thn tweaty-aecood annual couventtoe
of I fan Maine woman auffrage convention
met at Saco Oct. 1, 2 and 3
It waa an unusually successful coneentton.
A new feature war Introduced title year.
Pour of tbe leading profeeetone were represented by women, and In taro tbey
warn culled upon.
Tbe paper upon “Woman In Medicine” wee read
by Dr. Abby
M. Pulton, of Ellewortb; “Woman In tbe
Miutetry” by M lee Margaret Kocb, of
WatsrvtIU; “Women In Law” by Mlaa
Helen Knowlton, orKocklaud; “Woman
In Journalism" by Mrs Etta H. Osgood,
of Portland.
Tbe paper by Dr. Pnlloo, of Ellewortb,
Dr.

A.

Utocrttennrr'
To read your sign people must go
VSOSOSOSOSOSOSr

to it.
Send

EDWIN M

your sign to the 'people by
American want ad.
American want ads bring homes to
the homeless; rent properties and bring
satisfaction to buyer and seller.
American want ads get anything
you want, or sell anything you have

using

-Icier tc

Thousands of people in Hancock
read The American
want

County

column every week.
If your want ad is not there
are not reading it

they
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mil the other paper* in the county com
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COUNTY NEWS.

party from oere attended
at Weet Sullivan Sat-

lodge

the meeonIc

work dona

urday evening.
Edward Whitten

Onmmir .V-«* wtotMf

F. E Mere and wife
cently.

buildings

L. A. Bunker leaves

Mrs.

and

In

Bangor

wlta

re-

ware

Un. Laura Clarrjr, ol Hold**,
gneat ol bar brother, F. E. Mare,
day. before tb* fair.

la

wee
a

a

taw

Kugene Leaghlln. wlf* end daugbtar
Loeerne, of Aurora, are Tl.lttag hi.
mother. Mr.. John Laghlin.
Mra. Delia Lord and daughter Lola, of
Howland, baa* returned, baring been in
this vicinity a week vlalllng friend, and
relatlvua.

bare.
for bar

soon

ware

William,

Leonard

Wilbur,

ber borne

on

«****■ 7"»a*»-

Ellaworth Tueaday.

Miss Utile Pharaoh, wbo baa been at
Goo Ids boro tbe pest three months, tu
heme, moch Improved In health.
Mrs. Lillian Stinson came up from Seal
Harbor Thursday, and la bavin* votne

Herrington and Lottie Meeon,
Bouton, are tbe gueet* of Mm. Walter
Harrington.

paper* printed

Krelyn

sister, Mrs,

«•

returned to Boaton.

Mr*. U.rland b*«

Miss Meltel Donnell lee see Thursday for
a position nl Waltham, Mass., watch factory.
MtaaAdrla Btnlsdell arrived last week
from Wisconsin, end I* the guest of ber

Mr*. Inez

fWe»r« Fm,

iItmii r«ia.

_

tnehne.

of

tn Hancock county.

ffei

left

visitor*

Surrey, who her been v Setting la Ceeliae, returned home Saturday.
M la* ElBe Pendleton bee been rtettlng
Mm. I„ E. Kimball at -Nortbeaet Harbor
tor a week.

liti. i* larger

rummer

ail ‘he other

C.

Oct.IS._
.a miner

oar

MdiNoMl

tions.

Mr*. Cher lee

Oocmtt

a

paper

W i<In«*d»y.

paper; all the
root art merely local paper*. The circulation of TH* A M OICAI, barring the Bar
m-iy be called

other

w

Inter Hfcrhor.

Tti* last of

<a

only paper printed
Banco county, and ha* never claimed Ia
*4, hut it it :Ho only paper ’hat can propB*v

Omntp zVnw,

COUNTY NEWS.

A
•Her the ceremony for * brief trip.
wide circle of friends extend congratula-

NEWS.

COUNTY

THB Amr.hu am ha* tuhecriber* at 10* I

*/

bae parchaeed tbe
winter borne wltb barchlldran la Masseby Handy Yaatoa, and will
cbusetts. She will be accompanied by ber
Mum Idoll* Hill b» (one to Bouton.
Winifred Jarkaon, a former Ureal
go to boa**keeping.
granddaughter, Miss Sadie Bunker, who Pond girl, now of Brighton, Mua., att
O. L. Klye attended tbe Maine music
Mm. Charles Smith went to Bangor Satwill spend a few week* wltb relatives.
festival at Bangor.
recently married to avoutfavrn gantlvman.
urday. Mlea Myra Smith, who hoc bean
Repairs on tbs Interior of the Methodist They are now on their wadding trip, and
A. H. Mayo baa moved hie family to there fort week, taking ap touch typechurch ire so nearly completed that tbe are to epand th* winter la California.
writing, accompanied her home.
Xaskeag to be near bta work.
reopen In* Is announced for Thursday
Mr*. Duvta, her ton and I wo daughter*
who
hare
returned
Some
of
the
elation
her
la
Mra. Edgar Walla
mother,
viaittng
end Friday of this week. Pastor Petersen who hare been
.pending tb* lummar
wood
their
hornet
am
Brookavllle.
to
Mra. Mark Urtndte, at
city
parcbaelng
ministers
he
several
brother
to
experts
at Bar Harbor, vlallad Alligator lab* for
to
Mra. Bope Kane Brown, of Gardiner, la hem to be uead for the poor and given
end
sestet.
present
a faw day* iaet weak.
They are much
Severn! veeeel
charitable Institution*.
vtattlng bar mother, Mra. Emma Kane.
Or. H. F. tolllos, of Washington, who pleaead wftb lb* beautiful ecenery of
loada will be eent to Boat on t bta week.

Brwtkiuu

boaee owned

Tbe Welle bunae

season

tor tbe

closed

wee

Melrose, Mas*.,

tbe direction

Mr* M. A. Taylor and daughter, of
Boston, who her* spent the *uturner at
H. M. Pease's returned Thursday.

Tba annual meeting of the Farther
Light* wee beid Friday craning lu lb#
we*
l>u*inee*
The
meeting
chapel.
followed by a social.
Marvin Allen end Joseph York, of
Providence, R. 1., who have been visiting
at T. P.
York’*, returned Thursday.
While here they met many old acquaintance*, i* this I* tbelr boyhood bom*.
They have never loet eight of It or
the church, remembering It In
many
financial
One ot
the pleasant
ways.
feature* of their vlelt wa* a Rhode Island
clam beke given by Mr. end Mrs. York,
the occasion being Mr. Allen’s birthday.
Mr. Allen la a wboleaale flour (icier,
In
and Mr. York a wholesale grocer
Providence.
I'ltc Femme.
Oct. 13.

Since tbe sisamer

“Marjorie”

makes

a

landing at South Goulds boro and transport* tbe sardines from tbe factory there,
abe baa almost too much
small

business for

so

boat, and tbe long wait is not
to passengers. Tba factory Is

a

pleasing

a full crew, sod it la not
abut down antli December.

running

with

expected

to

Sr»c.

Oct. 12.

Stover, of Sorrento, Is visiting relatives sod friends in town.
Mrs

£. Foes and family have gone
to Bar Harbor for tbe winter

Capt.

L.

*.

School*

|

WOODKJt
A

Mrs. Harley, who has been employed at
Mrs. 8. L. Lei*nd s, has returned to her
home in Whitneyviile.

Robert Bruce and

wife, who were in
Hsmor reunion, ref arm d to Massachusetts Satur-

day.
Richard and Charlie McPike returned
from a hunting trip one d*y Ust week

|

them two deer and several
_

HAMOK REUXIOX.

The third aunuai reunion of the Hamers
and their d*-s eudants was held last Tue*day near the shore on the property of
Calvert Hamor. About WO representative*
of this old family were present.
A bountiful dinner was served under a
large teut, after which an historical address
was made by EUu Hamor, of West Eden.
There were speeches by Charles Pineo, of
Bar Harbor, and Bloomfield Higgins.
A vo*
te ken to have toother reunion
tbe first Tuesday of October next year.
Oct. 13.
Axxe.

large

w KDDI SO.

gathering

of

and

Dorr,

McKinley,

of

In

we#

Tbe Saturday evening dances ara wait
attended, and are giving general satisfaction.

Wednesday

fair of

of last week

was

In every way

*

Thursday

and

well attended and

was

success.

W. W. Fnerch and wife have received
word

conannouncing the precarious
sou
Fred M., of Wooueocket, R. 1, wbo is suffering from a
eerious throat trouble.

dition of thtir

Charlotte Stay the, of Bar Harbor,
spent two weeks herea« the guea;
of Mias Lyia Kimball, went to Bangor
Mias

Wednesday

tor

short

a

visit

before

turning to B«r Harbor.
Oct. S.

re

la to

move

Peuobscot

to

toot.
Mrs. Clara

Peirce has

eoid and

been

on

tbe tick

asthma.

tor Boston Wednes-

left

Carl Bobbin*

Capt. Harvey Hodgkins,

who bat

for Mr. Lawrence at
through tbe season, l« borne.

Iba tittle steamer
Horrento

(Joite

targe

a

number

of

Bangor.
Mr*. Lydia (loti la keeping booae for
bar brother, Cap*. Ueo. Murphy.

a

touthwest

people attended tbe fatr
week. A good time

Harbor

worth test

Etta-

at

vblt to

Jennie Harding, of OolCa Gland,
vh*lUng bar staler, Mr*. Jamce
Benaoo.
Mr*.

the

wee

baa

genera] verdict.
friends of MSas Annie Holmes

catsiague of
Transom public library sines tba
tb* J8W7 lists, ba# recently been
at Tub AXBBJCAX office, and
ready for distribution.
Mrs. Fannie Farwelt. who has
lit

for

several

d

baa

been

sufficiently

aery tit,
to be about

now

a«

tbe

months., rallied

g>

somewhat last week, and insisted on accompanying her brother and bis wtfa

bite Mountain*to

the

Worms

A party from thli place, eoaalagfng of
Mlaara I'arrta and Floraooe BlaUdi U Mia*
Tragllgaa, Miss Appleton, Ml*a Fa n
ham, Mta* (Jordon, of ttelltvan. and
the two teacher* at the village, JdiaaeMr.
want
to
Hoagies and Stover,
fmMayar'a camp at Featbrook l«*l F'ldsy
night. On tbair arrival they added on*
morale their number, Mt»» Hail a Bi*Ud*U, who la teaching at Kaatbrook, In*

Hundred* of fHndrwci and adult* j|
B
B t»av« worm* hot am u*at#<i for I
dtMNUMw.
Tha aym Wn.i TJ
othar
fl
fl *r* la4t#wih»n, wuJi a rmri»M* fl

fl

camp being baantlfnlly totaled on the
Abram1* pond, and aui-t4t*d wlih

ahore of

• *<
many oonvanianona, a good Mina
naturally In order. Altar a phasenl day
the party returned,H*turdiy night, much

iltHei

MU

Fanny

wtl

O«mot»d, Flor:-da, lb**

planned

with tbair

I*

la

outing.
F.

Oct. 13.
I,“aria

got

on

tb* road

aiuler.

TRUE’S 1
RIM WORM
P

KB*

ELIXIR %
fj

*lw fc»RR wtma mMr n*h
aw aaw * IMI.H mr** t

It tea* «•*«
(arm-

»r J.t

ha*

•■■■••-

TMl Y A « a

FtW|«<»

» *v

again.
who baa beam al I be

B

(d

■

fl

\.k.r« «».
^

L

fl
fl
J
fli
B
|V
II

•dferMaL Wlwrr«*»wj>ae*»e«*

iw» «f «w awwa amv'w»i» «f t» an**,
aaha«4 tww#a A **••**<» <i» Pm <'«aw.
pa** •« **4 ** naam, **»1 * •* v* »■— r—
air !« an no cvwmmmmi nmptmum^l -ux.

_

Been I* In poor haalih.
H. Hobart.on. who has beau II

/■\
u

> abate.

U.

j

B apprtit*.
Nl toncur; orr#n«t*» fl
B hfMih, hard and f**T holly with oe- B
fl raalonal cripinf and pain* about I
fl tha n»rrl. •>« hoary and doll:
B tt«htn« of tha ttoaa; abort, dry Mi
rooiih. irrtttdtn* of Ih* tmth; «Urt- fl
In* dnrin* •loop, alow r*t«; and
fl
ofWn In child ran. iWaroUion*.

to

Letter* from (Gorge Neal atate that a
large number of atudenta from New England college* bare entered tbe Halt I mo re
medical college tht* year.
Mieae* Fanny and Edith Benson Hare
return*d from tbe.r summers work a

of

been

baa recover*

tbe booae.

printed
Is

baeu

Mr*. Harriet B*n«on
but

neat

Issue

Jolla Klttredge haa returned from

Ml mi

run

/I

!

John It. Treat,
neighkora •M«mbled at tbe borne of Mr.
Tb»* «e*fc a large thsra waa kiEed by moot, B.r Harbor, cam# horn* Burnley.
H. Hanson Monday evening, borne to booth Brook«vJiie in her nameUtle* Ferity and bta brother Alton.
It
Bunker Wblltaaa. of Oouldsboro, »lo
Oct. 6, tba event being tbe celebration of sake yacht. Mrs. Mark Palmer, and her
we* a iu*c«*r«i shark, and ««• fooud *t !
baa bean visiting E'**e If. Tracy a l«W
tba fifth anniversary of their marriage.
daughter K»l*s, who bed been visiting b*r
In
eboel
water.
Tbe anniversary ceremony waa per- brother. J. B Mason, were also of tbe tbe bead of tbe heritor
deyr, went bome.~ui.dsa.
It meaeured eight feat tan Inc be* in
formed in a bay wtodoar prettily deco- returning tarty.
Henry Tmcy, who baa bean helping
length.
rated With auiutuu leave* and flowers.
A t(len Robertson, 8 > Is bed hie Job and
Our community learned wkb sincere
(t seem* remarkable tbal while euow want home last week.
A bountiful supper waa e«rved to all
regret of (he death of a respected towns- i be*
fallen in Caleb and Keatport, the garthose present,alter which a pleasant social
Webman last week at P til lads* pbta. E.
Mra. I, trie Patten, of Read Boltltsn,1
den* tut b I* vicinity *r» *tlil untouebed
hour we* spent.
what you
who be* been visiting baa brother, F, I
•ter French, who want to the hospital in ;
frost. Bweet pw* and nasturtium* are
Mr. and M’
Hanson were tbe recipby
fl artl totally dlge*tatbr food and aldf
that city for treatment a ill tie more than
Hammond, went borne yesterday
in tbe full glory of fail blooming. Aster*
ients of many pretty and useful gifts,
Nature
to
strengthening and recoot wo weeas ago after several we». Be* stay at ]
Mra. Pailen, who want whh bee dor*and dahlia*, geranium*, popples and coa• tructlng the exhausted dlge*ll»eor*
among them being atx very nice bard- the Bar Harbor
hospital. Judge French,
la
in
Mre
Perk,
tet,
Pair,
doing liana, it Mitre latevt dl*t>»rreddigeatllyd#
mut are fine, and cferyaentb*mum* are
wood dining contra, hardwood rockers,
until hi* health was impaired over two
flnety an (ar, bat thinks she win go to lie •ul and tonic. No other preparation
several different styles of atanda, wash
coming out every day.
years ago, always took a great interest in
tor
moo
tree;meat.
it Incan approach It in efficiency,
hospital
Oct. 13
M.
tuba, brushes, and a large number of small town affairs and will he
greatly missed.
stantly relieteaaod permanently curea
While dr if log to work leal week, a part
wooden artlcu*.
indigestion, Heartburn,
After a two months' vacation, tbe Con*
vmi rranatiM.
of C. O, Bnoker'a boras1# baruea* broea, I ity.pepaia,
Oct. 13.
S.
Flatulence. Sour Stomach, Nausea
grv gallons I sewing circle resumed meet0*cer Harrlman la ‘pending a law daya frightening the animal an that be ran
Sica Headache, UaMr&lgla (’ramt«-&nd
ings at Mrs. Thomas Lawton's—a very • Itb hi# aiatar, Mr*. K. Chapman, tn Ella- ! away. Mr. Bunker and BUM Ba dri, el
*■»««*» lltlivhtll.
al< other result* of imperfect digest ion.
social a«*embiy of needls women. Tbe ; worth.
Want Oouldeborn, who was In the wagm
Work baa c mmenced in tbe clam
Price Me aad la Uox* • .w caoialo* Js tttcre
financial
tbe
results
of
the
Reekal. a*»*»tii»«i»rt»iaB.»i*irwe
secretary gars
factory.
Quite a number from here attended the i with him, war* thrown out. Neither we* •maualaa
summer ssie which proved satisfactory. !
Tb* bore* an baa > | Preaareaay K CtMWiTr «co. ctjico#.
Roy G, Day ia attending the academy at and all enjoyed the dainty luneb served fair In KHawortb and report bet an well seriously injured.
scratched.
paid for going.
BlMfetti.
by the huatees. The annus! meeting of
B.
Oct. 13.
The many frienda of Fred Hooper, who !
M. H. Hendersoj and wife are visiting the society will take piece at Mrs. E. L.
baa been clerking In a atore in H xkporl, C*|M>
friend* tu Boston.
A good
Higgins’ Tuesday, Oct. 21.
are glad to aee bim borne again.
Marltu Omv, of Belfast, to visiting r*‘s
Katpfa Bowden has g •< a to Boroervilt* a>tendance is desired.
la »J tut Sign ifcsn*
Mr*. Ida Van d-afoa and daughter* tle»s sa t ff*n4» u«nm..
t.
U.
O
M»BAY.
Maes., to work for C. 8 Day.
hh.
abws-4 tm
ilr.-e * d V. *«, ..f ta **i i*ntlivau, were
Mr. £«tuii. of U t»
I* b rr b
•
t'iftttu
Carter has been visiting
hi*
IUIn
EltH
Cresoi
•.«
Bill
r
la.ice*
here
wood
laat
V
hi*
Mr*
U.U
V.
attd
salt
it*
\*m» wrtlbkH
log
ihln,
Friday.
grandparent#, J. Eaton and wife.
fto*****, •» .***»» «*4 V- u#
r*cJ rmrcvui mud wife, of S*rg?niriit<,
Mr-. Minnie Hard tern and daughter! Gray.
S<wiftMi
Um
School commenced Sept 8. taught by
were to lown l**t week.
Vern*. who hate been in Hnck*port vUltAustin Cushing, of Boaloti, baa been
It (xnMi*(uTkn4(trlHC
Mrs. Ktva G. Cons y. of B’ueulii.
Um bead
Is
ifetel
Frfeud and Jtteu at* Tbur»iou Ing bar Irlitad, Mre. Mabel Kraklne. are visiting bis wife and >ufam son at Bar- •«»y a eu4
Mr*. Joanna Reddy, of West Brooklln,
istafctjr.
I are borne from Ceetiue for a few u*** home.
borstde.
is the guest of L. J. Lust to and wile.
I rr«m Balm la pi*e«4 Uto tb* wBft,
Mice IX'Uglaa and Mlaa Stoaer. from
Large quaatlttoe of herring are taken at ow Um sMMsbrstM and is ahsnrtsd. BsUaf is ta>*
Jmm Wewrl and MU* Millie Uurg«m,
B anchard Bowden has gona to New
ibe village, were entertained by Mlaa night near Weir cove.
They are moatij stdUsiiajirmfflSovt. It la not drjir.* —<!*•
of BtookjTiiie, wrre it* town Bo #a*y
Hampshire to work In a corn factory.
used for bait.
Kernhatn ami Ml** Appleton al John P.
aoi prodncs «sn»ua^. Lift Er#, S# esst* *S Dt'c2'
H. L El well, of Port'and, wt*o b*» t* n
John Meaervey and wife, of II «ck»and,
is e#s"* by MkU.
Putrn'e laai Sunday.
{
Otto Grey la tearing down the boo*« gi*u of by stall; Trial Efcaa,
in town for a fewdejnt.ieu luwttiay for
are tbe guests of A. W.
ELY bUOTHElto.i* M ima «**•*«• New York.’
Ea^on and w ife.
There will be a bak'd bean (upper at Ibe near the wharf at Btqke's Point, and will
Calais.
Mrs. Angus Henderson and Mias U»«
Mrtbodlet chapel Tue*day evening.Oct. 14. rebuild it on hi* own pretntoee.
Mr*, ll. li. Aileu tad iWugbUr Virand on* at ibe Haptlet vealry at the
have,been visiting friends in Cutler.
village
Plahing by trawl in tba bey to profit
ginia left here to-aey fu. Pori.sud for • on
Miss Alice
Preble, of Buck«p >*■1, is vwni of two weeaa.
Thuraday evening, Oct. 18.
IfowtMy B*fa'«tor h** hww»M kaf'PlBW
able, and gunning i* beginning to prow
|
bawdrscl*slssatwssaoma. ‘lucre t*p*.
Mr*. F. E. Blaiadeli baa returned from a the same.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Art b Uei.dtr
Bee-birds appear to be very
1 *- IW> «{$Mr rtsnijr kn**w a to SHWllcal wlcnt**
of Brooklin, la
Mm. ii. A.
Urindte,
sou.
tUi will m nwktij and a*f*4y do th* work.
two week*’ vtslt to Weldoboro, where Mr. plentiful, and not easily frightened.
.iv«
voting her daughter, Mr*. Annie L.
i^.rttgx+i and c»-.«4 u«Mttna(s ln\ guUrUX
Bleledell baa employment
Mi»a Grace Wood* Ida, of Brunswick, »
He
wiu
re:
nay essas reft**cd liamedsaialy.
Alter*, et Oakland farm.
U to dus Prof, W. A. ttotcbail to correct
auu*«d ataay class. No pain, Uasger.or lute*-1
turn borne for tba winter in a few week*.
who wilt shortly go to Saute as e miesiouthe error which has made bw name “Get* | {cmuTd «tth worm, liars it listed bun ir*
M e E Jiabeth Tburatoo, of Orlaod,
f»l .A. TM ”• -• ■•
ary, spent dummy bits.
Enoch Stover ha* moved Into Ibe bonce cheir* in (be
UM .heir
wuo b«* bttu v tell tug lar
Mia
paper several time*. He to a
c ait race* turecofiillr irtitsl by tf.alL*od
owned
and
M i>* E=mo Preble and Orr»u Rlckft*r<t,
formerly occupied by Fred D. well-known Harvard msn, Is ef gaged In c 0/ u! ttauu fuanalwd la «w ry Intat- c. *
Minnie Tburatoo, be* returned borne.
Pallvn.
Mr, Patted ha* boughl tbe Mul
Ws treak but#»*T*"«l* of >»'•“
n-» «tdiK*mr.
of Granite, were married recently and
educational work in Berkeley, Cal., and to
W (IS f**f Istinef par'.;
Jobn Tburatoo. who went to Bangor
«s>m
have gone to Bar Isieod where be la *a»one of the three who edit the P. B. Ainer
a4t to*. l*-> b, i¥LXw^
c.inSdeaitai
lar*and
tree
• few
week* ago u> cotuaU a physician
aaraww. “*•
*
'ai'jrtlxnuuu*.
ployed.
Icaua which 1st pbycotbece of the algae ! koli'Of. All I SUins liHlft»Hf
a Lout
bis ey«e, la home. Hi* eye* ere
tbta laMMSkf is •beeisudf
,UIS
mswtbvr,
Cnar.es Ferrio baa void bW farm to Bert | much belter.
of North America.
Cvoliikm n»d r*»*J«lnely lea'**
•tarry
r- 5 h
no after ill cffsrk tt|«*s lbs fessJth- bet*by
C. Day, of Pnmerviiie, Maas, wbo has
Oct. 13.
B.
Oct. 13.
lUc.
•ccursty wall t. #: U0. Muse* lcCttrr**b;!.• Trw
J-*
moved here with bia family.
Tftia was
L»H. J. W. LMMuN* CU-.
fSgtaMWNL
ttlrrn HsrtMir.
must St, Itmlol, Mttk
Mr. Da> *s home at a boy, and all bia old
Blanche Hancock 1* Inching lo tba
U.M Tr.•*.'**.<•
| ^VWWWWWW%vvx%e\evf
friend* are glad to welcome him b«ck.
Pond district.
ii.rOt.ttr Litttn. t* vwlilor bit fsmlly
Oct. 13
C.
Jerome
B.
of
Wool
Clark,
Tbe Mrdloe factory closed Monday lor
Ooaldaboro,
Soft and crooked bones mean la
ben.

icodol

Dyspepsia
Digests

Cure
eat-

j

j

tbe up-stalr* tenement in
Bertie Hatch's bouse.

Mrs.

into

1

rr»*|t«rt

the

tUrbsi.

Smith, tbe new preacher | L C. Larrabee spent Thursday in Bangor.
here and at Stonington, arrived Saturday
and held e service here Sunday.
J. B. Cole made a brief trip to Portland
Mr.

last week.

Mrs. Ziipha Cole visited bar aunt, Mrs.
M. A. Greenlaw, this week, making caiia
here ou other friends, wbo were glad to

James Coombs ia repairing hia bouse and
a new coat o! paint.
Miseee Buaie Over and Edna Hamilton

Eoo.

have returned from

__

thdy p* mru^p.
in

ha*

Bddler

visit to Portland.

Rev. Wallace Cutter is tbe recipient of

eat sufferer from
the present

anomaly)1

reUUion. w.tn the
it 1* hoped that

a

Mrs. W. L. Haskell, of Portland, haa
been veiling her slater, Mrs. Ernest Rice,
for the past week.
Mrs. 8. O. Moore baa returned from
Boavon, where sbe baa been for several
weeks with relatives.

been appointed
violated iu»»l *«bt Hancock.
No preenui ufebab and Tlldeo Smith, of
in town
for the presen.
Saturday,
of the week tor
lievr-d that Cub*

mhny'.udj

ydned

£!**>«

to

learn

Batl,r Dnw'

Inter^ll^V
u'“w«
of

8

of
•

,n

.om.

weak*

force a
ratifloatiohv*** to *o<«.nd
With the convening o»•**,„
„tatlvsubject will be revived
Caban re..ij udty and the
Sumac.

probably

be

takaT----

—.

|

purse from hia parishioners sufficient to
enable him to take a two weeks' vacation.
a

\ Mr. Cutter leaves

this morning

for New

York.
Nathan H. Cole and family left Thursday for Portland, where they expect to
reside while the children are at school.
Mrs. Lucy Coombs, Mrs. Cole’s mother,
accompanied them for a visit of several
weeks.

grtPUey*]*’'’*!*

,oce««D in
*encr«l'» muka*
eetlng item.

*tloB

'uJ'SaSj
the liver
bowel*.
HI IX 4

Miss Bessie Williams and Leonard Ray
wars

quietly

Muon.

Kdoa l.ont, who bu botm visiting
her home In Mantel, returned to-day.
Ml.#

Fiore

Mr*.

Murphy gave

entertaiumeul fur

giving it

her.
10.

2

j

married

Saturday

afternoon.

The ceremony took place at the Methodist
psrsousge sod wss performed by Rev.
Waiiace Cutter. Tbe ring service was
used
Mr. and Mn. Ray left immediately

the

a

benefit

socceMfut

of tbe mln-

Uu.
mother

end

Welch, who here
returned
W.

to

been

of

Stuuiugion this week.

Clerk

A.

Cept. Al.
visiting hi. family,

enter

bee

bad

bis

wltb .late-colored

painted

While

mings.

Uttonie Norwood is doing

bon.,

trimtbe

work.

Mist Ada Turner, who bu been working In tbe eurdlns factory, wee culled
borne to Mllbrtdge by tbe lilnaM of ber
eia ter-in-law.

Oct. 13.

THKLM A.

Center.

Ferris Sawyer la in town.
Jobn Kenney, of Boston, wee bare lest
culling on friends.
Cept. S. D. Bobbins, of Malden, Maas.,
la ut Bert Bartlett's for a few days.
week

Mr*. Bobert Higgins end children were
tbe gueeta of Mrs. Belle Hodgdon last
week.
Albert

Northeast

Harper, wbo Is employed
Harbor, epent Sunday

at
at

borne.

Oet. 13.

H.

teaching

bad feeding. Call the disease
rickets if you want to. The

Urn™ Voae Uaakell, of Portland,
(laltad friends bar* laat weak.

the
Bones

Mr*. 8. A. Miller, of Boatoo, b*« been
(hilling bar mother, Mr*. Phebe Temple

growing child must
right food for growth.
must

The

»•

BONE FOOD

—

day, where he will hrtm*.Joyed.
Gay Cleveisnd has moved hie family

The nun
to come til* iv
going oot aoi

Mar ton Clark ban gone away (or

Mr».

hsr beaitb.

Hurt*.-r

in Katt Sul Han and arttl make
boma (ban.

barn (arm
hi*

tianuat.

B.

>

U.

iMwr

Arthur Hatch

action »a'

morning Clifford waul out lo
In.lead aw
flu*
Ha wa*
deer beatde th* rlaar drinking.
loo aurprlead to .hoot anything but a
porcupine.
Oct. 12.
E.

partridge*;

look for

Dr. Emmons’

Who ha*

soon

In tb*

day.

Nasal

Mr*. Huaie A. Cooke, of Boelon, 1# in
on a abort viait.

see

Clifford, of Banand Fri-

rburaday

<

town

Kev.

Oct. IS.

•erioosly

friends

eon

j

town fair week.

a

tx-

on

CATARRH

Ortaod
Mon telle

list with

efficient and

lo town

and Mrs. H.

town last week to attend the

Soutii

well

—

Brewer.

Tbe

progressing

are

per fenced teachers.

Agnes Hamor and two children, of
Harbor, are visiting Mrs. Orient

bringing w*th
partridges.

town

under tbe Instruction of

Mrs.
8eal

!

A

in

Bllllngton and

ware

the weak.

The

€*«▼•-

Mrs. Elsie Stanley Is visiting relatives
here.

Mr.
gor.

expected during

Mrs. Collins is

present.

Main*.

many
Gladys Tripp, who baa been very ii! of
are rejoiced
to see her out for dally
typhoid fever, la Improving in beaitb.
drives, after having been confined to tbs
Capt. C. H Davis, of steam yacht “La- house since tbe tatter part of July.
doga”, arrived borne from liockiand
books added to

Saturday.
Hull

was (really baaed led during bis sa tamer
sojourn In Maine, experienced a recurrence of hey ferer end malaria after hie
He came beck hers Saturday,
retnra.
basing decided that a permanent things
must be considered. He has reluctantly
given up a position at the Colombian
hospital, and will practice her* for the

Improvement league, under
of the tenebera. Mtea Gordon
end Mr. Baker, will giee a basket tapper
end tale Saturday evening et tbe hall.
All are Invited and tba iadlee am resonated to bring a buket.
Tbeecbool

Mrs. Welts bat gone to
(or tbe winter.

Thursday.

must

eat

have bone food, blood
have blood food® and so

through the list
Scott’s Emulsion is the
right
treatment for soft bones in
on

children.

give

Littledoseseveryday

Mr*.

At

loose joints grow stronger and
firmness comes to the soft
heads.
Wrong food caused the

*n

were

children

wen

at bom* when I

hey

cam*.

Oct. 13.

c.

8elt.hu rr ('•>««.

I*
taw

MM* Inca lUmor want to Bangor Friday, where aba will be employed In a
millinery ahop daring the winter.
Tba marriage of Bee. W. P. Richardson,
pastor of the Baptist church In this place,
and Mlee Ruth Jacobeoa occurred at
Lincoln Oct. 1. Mr. and Mn. Richardson

___

Send for free

Have you purchased any coal
yet?
I’ee Invited my
wife’s
mother to .pend the winter with naand
she will make It warm
aaoagh for the
wbota family.

Advertiser*, Publishers and Printers.
O

A\/r
S B

(liallen’s

TIME and
MONEY »* e»>*°

Record

CJeorgo— No;

Books.

Advertiser** Bee*>r*!.
§uV<«rrtplioa Record,
Job Printer** Reeuru,
AJserUsScg Record,
Corr*spon4«sc« Record.
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quirks cotry

and reference. PSSti’tytlre circular and pn™
Ha* oo appifecetlon. PubM-tad by

K. A. &

W.

M iKi.tr Sum.,

K.

CHILD.
W

v4”'

BIiUWOHTB

STEAM

LAUNDRY

ANI> HATH ROOMS.

Paul

sample.

SCOTT A BOWNE. Chnmlutu.
400-415 Pearl Street.
N--w York.
Joe end li w; ell drwggiate.

for

«<£•‘

on

*1

trouble. Right food will cure it.
In thousands of cases Scott’s an now on a bridal trip In Mnaeacbaaatta.
Emulsion has proven to be the Thay will be at borne after Noe. 1 at the
new parsonage which la
nearly completed.
right food for soft bones in Oct. 13.
k

childhood.

8eo^Mc!!tk«tditfpMoc(inw-tirti
¥• fo«
frw?report
pslcmsbU-.tv

Impromptu gathering WednesB. W. Hancock’*, four geoerallune
Mn. Annie C. Klee,
npneaoted.
accompanied by bar eon, called on bar
granddaughter, Mr*. Hancock,
whoac
day

the stiffness and
shape Keentl Btearne, of (jalocy, Maaa
that healthy bones should have. (tatting bt. brother Harry, lor a
weeks.
Bow legs become

straighter,

<

••KO

FAT, WO

HAIBII."

AU kl.d» of loo^irr wore .too. »« .aorl •“
Um. Oood. catted to* aad dallTCwd.
a. b. HTSI * CO.,
AlUworti. M*
WW And BrVU*.

t

I
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p.
WSUCB:.ss
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COUNTY NEWS.
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rwimw.
Norman Grlndla aud wife ere at horn,
(apt. Ca rlo Darla baa ablpped rrtib
C. M. I'rrkitta tor D«M.

Dr. H.U. Hodgkins, of East port, spent
fn town.

Sunday
Mrs

Margaret Parnham Is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. John Devemog, in Backs*

H. UNk amt Mr. J. Creamer war. to
Friday on boalnraa.
Frank Panbar baa mo rad Into I be
B.

Belief,

port,

Iyron LiUttfleid baa a»ne
wharf be baa aioploymant tn

Ingleae,

to
a

Winnowing* of Newt,
Novelty smt Nonsense.
The Month By field, Mass., Congrega-

One

Week's

a oatl to Rev.
Mr. Lombard, of Cherry field, to become
paator of the church at a salary of fTOO a
year and free use of the parsonage.

tions I church has extended

Patents have been Issued to tbe followA. B. Cush mar,
John
Robertson,
Portland, window shade and screen bolder; Ansel Bteveu*, Westbrook, mowing

Parnham, the agent for the Maine Ing Maine inventors:
btbiesociety, h*« tw-en taking tbe religious garment fastening;
Mr.

t be betel.

near

KITTKRV TO CARIBOU.

other pay**

u«

tCSNMR*.

Ban for

booaa

«<Ml(byniyl.V'vt

cettsu*.

Toe harvest soncsrt, under tbe manage*
ment of MiaSee Coggms and Roberta, waa

camp.

David Duvguln and »lie, of Deliver,
Col., are rWtlmt Mra. Durfaln'a abler,
lire. I*b*ba Vacuum.

a

machine.

ottcveM.

Tbe oldest married couple in I ubec arc
Ree. David Kerr, of Ellsworth, will Mr. and Mrs. James MrOregor. Their
Chare
u«
K.
the
here
!..««.
next Sunday in the forenoon marriage occurred at the residence of
Tba A.
Bay preach
the iate Henry Foster, now owned and
•cbool reran tty had an tee-errant aaia, ami evening.
about
to
toward
fB
f«
buying
feel la inf
Opt. Fred Hodgkins, who baa been at occupied by Capt. Otfs Fanning, Jan. 29,
a naw floba.
home during tbe summer, went to Port* 18-13, nearly sixty years ago.
MA Pumpkin Pie Soctel with Harvest
Mra. J. B, Utttefleld, who waa eo **CM* Wednesday to rwurar tbe command
brutally e*«eij|ted Oct 2 by GuyUrlodle, of bis vcaeel which recently arrived In Surprises” ia tbe luscious promise to be
to
ba
at
a
Cumberland
town's
gaining .lowly. that port. Hie wife will join him this fulfilled
U reported
Although aba la not out ol danger, bar wee*. Alt regret the absence for the win- church social. The only thing that is
worrying the good women behind the
pbyatetan atataa that In another weak. ter of these helpful citizens.
Oct. 13.
thing, is whether or not there will be pie
• bould Ini prove n»rnt continue aa (.at aa
If.
enough to go round.
In Iba leal week, there will be very little
Osh
doubt aa to bar recovery.
v ui'ie ouiuii
v imst* mu ruiu su ui
uin
The school* commenced to town
HCba.
Oct. 13.
Sept. applet except bit Hpys, for |2 per barrel.

n^*1^E
•

MISSION-A

_

Lysenrier Hooper

deck-hand

I*

on

Aubrey L. Alley Is employed at lalestord.

the

ton boat.

Stephan Kimball la building
K L. Murch.

I. L M. will hold a hook party
nett Friday earning.
Wilfred Foae, ol Wlolar Harbor, la elattlni hlaaanl, Mra. John It eisdell.
t'nton S.

Capt.
at

Darld A. Hooper lodge, P. and A. M
antartatnad Winter Harbor lodge tael
Batordsy erenlng
John Dorlty grange, of Feat Hulltesn,
warned the Bret and areond degrree on
tbrre reudtdataa from tola and of tna
toeni -t Friday araolog; andlbetblrd
ant t

degrees

urth

<J

tits

an

agcftetnant

area

after

to awlm

altempting

w kina

attached to

caused at the

men—

tbo riser

hayrack to which waa
By I be prompt action of the
a

M' Hollar.
fcrymeo and olbere, the bursa
and landed aafaly.
Oct.

naa

(reed

B.

IX__

nieeblll

rails

A. E. Hyleaatar and Edmond 9ylreturned from Icaall.

Mrs,

reater care

r

Tbneorreyora tor tbo proposed electric
peaaed through Ibla place last weak.

jsd

William It

Cap*.

>uier

and

bla

daughter

Will*, of lareall, are tie gotata of
Mrs. J. B. Hyieeeter.
Brooks Urey la at work al East Blushlll.
Ms*

Capt. Hugh Huffy

baa

Join

gone to

a

Teasel tn UlobCssier, Meaa.

Harry Canary, Wiley Conery

Gray

went to the

ba’eeei

borne

and

Cecil

.upper at

Urootiln Waooaeday night.
I* 9. Parker celled on friend*

Haiurday, while on hla way from Black
Island to hla home in East BoebUI.
BOB.
Oct.

IX__

(jaae.

Many from here attended the fair at
Ellsworth last weak.
Kincaid, of Brewer, la In town,
gathering hla eegeiabtes.
Parry (Iroter la home from Bar Harbor.
He will be clerk In !■«• father’s store al
Ttlden.
Bart

Horace Helbbory and Mr. Wentworth,
of Brener, bate beau In town for a week'e

banting.
Nancy Jordan

and bar

Nathan

brother

hare returned from a fori nig hi’« stall at
Bar Harbor aud Ellsworth.

Byron Bobbin*

rapt arid elite what
b called a golden-beaded eagle. Mr. Bobbins u eery prood of bb poeeeeelon, and
b

riblbttlog

bee

the bird lo many admirers.

Oct. 13.

D.
Art* Imistedlately.

Cold*
than to

iroublrw in* in sutmner
*
inter, It'* m? bard to help add >ng
to lbeu». One Minute liHi|b Core cure*.
Absolotely safe. Acta Immediately. bum
car* fur cough*, cold*, croup, throat end
iu**f trouble*. WiooiN A MOORK.
are more

Itgal Xotuis.

MAINeT

Use*

blur hill,

la

land* situated la lb* town of
tb« couuty of Hancock. for the
oa

year ltoi

following
fpHK
1 non-resident

taxes oa real ••taleof
towa of
the
owner* in
tost. committed to me for

lUt of

Hiaehtll for the year
collection for Mid towa oa the twentieth day
of April, iMt. remain* unsold, aad notice U
hereby given that If eaid tax**, interest and
charge* are not previously paid, so much of
the real estate taxed as U saActeal sad necessary to ps> the amount doe therefor, loclading Intereet sad charge*, will be sold at
public suction at town hall is sold town, on
the first
Muttony In l>*©ember, IKO. at nine
o'clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
let
incld
Nsmeofowaer.de•crtpUoe of property Acres. Value. A cbgs.
Allen, Herrick est. lead
I**®
near ftedgwkk town iioe, 80
0 1**>
Allen. Herrick est. land at
l»
80
Bast BiuchiH,
80
Bowden, K It est. land on
road to Penobscot near
* *5
15
»
town Its*.
Brown. McAllister A Co.
land aad quarry on Long
Island, bounded N
by
land of U W (irindie. *'
A H by land of Htnry
Bridges and bay, E by
WOO
800
land of Btepben ChaUo. SO
Durgato, Cart Is C, wood**
1*5
75
land and *4 mil).
Durgatu. Curtis C, H
S3A
75
Onndie and Darling lot, ®

Durgaia, Curtis C, land
bought of W K fir indie.
Joseph Durgaia lot,

Ellieorih and Bast Bluehill (J rani te Co. granite,
land at
Bast Biuehill,
bounded E by Bluebill
bay. B and W by Collin*
firanile Co. N by land of
C H CnrtL.

78

^

_

m

ItO

»*>

Ml
4 so

Orinill., AugoMHI P.wood75
land,
Oriudle. Medbury J, house

M0

aw

*»

19

on

Long Island, lot

Hodgkins,Asa,V Augustus
Parker
vUled

pasture,

undl*

Osgood. Lillian K, Darling
Sei.-S Ittloii;, It P Stover.
Idt
H.nwio.ii, hfkcr J,
No». ibc Ever.U Onj

»

100

*00

»

^
*°

• 40

»
lot,
8nowm.ii. ruktr 1. th.
*
Rolliu. Y ‘ir.y pl.ee,
IKn.'.d M Mt,
HtuHrt.
Sew.lt Webber lot, Vwi*0
naui lot »ud tiUHrrr,
Trendy. I>»»ld e.t, lull
_

Wi22ft£r,“-“
October 13, l»t

»

has made several

with

|

her

grandH. Urlndle, of Bar

better tree*

DIFFERENT

sn

the

DmISSm

Mr*.

Aria
ar#

W.

ti

BurrtM

Mlva

I'rrtha

bom* from Brawer.

Hr*water

relatives In

and

and

wife

will

I

SAT

TO

HAVE SOM
EVERT

TIME

THAT I

parties,

has

been

or

else

of

the “Emma”

to be sold to

OR

ASK

end will without doubt weather tbe
as

well, If

better, than

not

some

Mops ihr Cough autl Work off tbi> Cold
laxative Hronm Quinine Tablet* cure k cold
No Cure, no Pay.
Price J5 cents
In one day.

legal lionets.

E^OT^MAlJIEr''"

1ST AT
Collector’s Advertisement of Sal# of
Lands of ffon-Rosidont Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated iu the town of
Orland. in the county of Hancock, for the
year

1901.

_

_

|7J

,w
400

l.000
«•

_

m
1K
"w

I8

»«

1902.__

_

,,

..

1902.__

™,rjT

John B Hub-

lj»

*00

„

, *

?

real estate of non-resident owners In the town of Sorrento
to me for collection for said town on the 17th d»y of
the rear
and notice Is hereby given that If said tases. interest and charge,
unpaid;
e.tate taxed as is sufllclent to pay the amount due
srenot ofeviou.ly paid so much of the real
sold at public auction at the High Head
including interest and charges, willof be
December, f»S, at » a olirck a. m.
•choolhuose, In wiJ town, on the llrst Monday
vaine.
Acre*,
Name of owner*.
a* the Edmond Bean
Oreely. H*le A Emery, or unknown, land known
on east bw land of *
lot, hounded “n north by Lon* Cote,
we*t by waters of TaunLon
on south by land of W 6 Emery et ala, on
^
^w
WilRobert, or unknown, Und bounded on north by David
town road, on sooth and west by land of Linon east

T^for

list of

tales oh

USl?ocauniturd

id,11* l»l7remains
therefor!

_

r*d^Brinfcon,

G!!«, Oil*, borne.trad on iradbam

Bm.

Huger.,

*

Gra&m.

Cyrua A,

»•
{T3SSS.iok‘
Bsunder*. Levi, for-

»

“

»»

...
4
meriy John Cronin, 13®
Smith, Waller
35 short
Smith, Woodbury O,
Savage, Edward 4,
formerly Noah Page

M

aoo
00
3

2*

-3

Wh”wl?nf Eb«D

°

,100
1 10

J »!»or*

J.

1»>

*>*ort

J5
JJ

IN
N
.hor,
j. W»«L»T EnoaiDoa, Collector oft****
1WL
a.
d.
of ?he town of Bucksport for the year
back* port, Oct. 1, 19®1.

I

ORGANS WHCN THEY

AM GOING TO TELL YOU

ROMOC. SHE DOES SO

I

HAVE PUT SOME OF MY IOCAS IN A BOOK WHICH
WILL BE GIVEN

STORE

OF

YOU

WRITE FOR IT

FREE

TO

Providence, R. I.

OUR

AGENT

son

by

estate,
Wilbur

Lewis, Dsxtsr,

or

4

unknown, lots No 1, section XX, division 8,
lots N t, 10.11,12, section L. division *
lot* 4, 5,5, section I, division 8,

IwCwU, Eddison, or unknown, lota No 8 A18, seo O, div 4,
of Pork in PlanBragdon, E E, or unknown, island known aa Junk
dvr* bav
island in PlanSheldrake
as
island
known
Hall, Wiley, or unknown,

T«Jy,^>n,

or

unknown, island known

“7"

as

Ash

PARCHER, Pharmacists.
JLtg.il

?2

»

HOW. BY MEANS OF

IT AT THE

iLtgal Notices.

Collector's AdvartUsmsat of Solo of rflHE following list of taxes on real estate of
X non-resident owners in the town of OrLaadt of Non-Kwaidont Owasit.
lard for the year 1901, committed to me for
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of collection for said town on the tenth day of
T re moot, in the county of Hancock, for the August. 1901. remains unpaid; and notice is
year 1901.
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and
'IMi K following list of taxes on real estate charges are not previously paid, so much of
the

r/tuK^liowfac

A.

GEORGE

••

*bort

REPAIR THESE

Sole agency for this city at the store of

18^1902-

"m^l/'sBnHb'Hoale, 110
Hubbard. John, for-

OF

NATURE KNOWS BEST HOW

rCB¥

the

_

»»

ARB

ORGANS

gaits

of

w

t'*

IMPORTANT

MOST

GET OUT OF ORDER

ORGANS.

FOR

~

so

legal

»

™

REMEDY COMPANY,

town of
JL of nou-resident owners in
the real estate taxed as is sufficient and nechsv* much sympathy from their many Tremont for the year 1901, committed to me essary to pay the amount due therefor, in*
for collection lor said town on the seventh day
eluding interest and charges, will be sold at
friend*.
of May. 1901, remalus unpaid; and notice is
public auction at the town house in said town,
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and on ir»t* brat Monday of December, 1902, i*t 9
B.
Oct. 13.
so
much
of
are
• barges
not prevloualy paid,
Arot of
o'clock a n».
the real estate taxed as la sufficient and necestax due
incld int
sary to pay the amount due tht refer. IncludName of owner, description
Xcttfrt.
at
and
will
be
sold
charges,
* chgs.
public
ing interest
ofpr*perty.
suction at Tremont hall, in said t< wn, on George WAllen, or unknown, lot No 79, 9 4 75
th* b••*»
mn: or maink.
Monday in December. l»2. at 9 Isaac N Avery, or unknown, the Amos
a.
m.
17 88
Gott homestead,
MstlM and Adi«rtl(»tiie»t of o'clock
ColUiior
Amt of James A Bowden, or unknown, part of
Hale of I an.I* Of Non-Resident Owner*.
tax due
175
homestead.
tion
incld
H L Dantco, or unknown, the King
Cnpaid taxes on lands situated In lie town of Name of owner, deecri|
of property.
2 20
chga.
Crockett land.
Kuck'port in the county of 1 an welt, lor
th* year 1»1.
t 4 75 Walter B Gould, or unknown, store and
I W Ames. 9 acres land Ship Island,
1! 50
fliUk fallowing list of tax** on real estate
lot cast end of Eastern River bridge,
l bW Burr. 10 acres land dia No IS
IM E»tc Orav. or unknown, Benj Chattick,
P S Roboin* lot,
X of nun-resident owuers in the town of
5 50
former homestead,
Buckvport. for th* year 1901. committed to D H Brewer, 10 acres land in dia No 1
14th
2 83
me for collection for said town, on the
Fred A Harrim in, or unknown, former
Beech Cliff,
1000
da* of December. 1901. remalus unpaid; aud Charles U Bunker, *•» acre land in dia
homestead,
»
Mrs Kate Hanson, or unknowu, homenotice »* hereby giTtn that if said taxes, in
Not,
1900
t«r**t sod charge* are not previously paid, so
James T Clark. 28 acres land In dia No 8
stead,
4 75
5 12 Amos Johnson, or unknown, lot 85,
much of the real estate taxed a* is sufficient
(old homestead lot),
Geo R Marks, or unknown, part of
to pay the amount due therefor, including inN p Curran. S* acre land in dis No 11
2 80
99
lot 110,
terest and charges, will he sold at public auc(Gilbert Hodgdon lot).
Albert Narbis, or unknown, James
tion at th.* town house. In skid town, on the Ezra Cough, »•_< acre land at Bass Har2 50
9
o'clock
at
December.
1
23
at
of
1910,
land
of
D
Hutchins
Arst Monday
Gilpin,
Cough property,
bor. part
4 00
J A Phillips, o* unknown, lot 107, lot 108,
a. tu.
A Bird Cough. H* acre land at Baas HarTax
1 23
I. R. 8acnwkbs. Collector
bor. part of D Cough property,
Lot Kahge. Acres, due. John P Dlx.
of taxes of the town of Orland.
acrea laud in dis No 5,
3 17
October
Bass Harbor,
$ 1 50
Atwood, or unknown. 199 short
Almira T Dix. Und and buildings in dis
Atwood. Jowph H.
48 61
NOTICK or rOKECLOSCIlt.
No 6, Hass Harbor,
formerly John W
828 Neal Dow, 2 acres land in dis No 7,
Bowden.
\1THEREA8 (luldah A. Andrews,of Goulds1 23
l»*t,
Ham’!
T4
Hodgdon
Brother*. South worth,
\\ boro, in the county of Hancock, btaie
100
Luctllius Emery, land in dia No 5, Ship
of Maine, by her mortgage deed dated Feb.
formerly A Bolton, t*
WO*
5 70
40
Harbor loU.
IMS short
a
d. 1879, and recorded iu the Hancock
4.
1 73
acre land in dia No 8,
1 JO H M Kstabrook.
10
i« short
Bowden. Albion
county, Maine, registry of deeds, vol. 185,
a
Arthur M Foss. 8 acrea land In dia No
i.*ge 1»4, conveyed to CBarles D. McDonald,
Bowden. Edward,
4 15 certain lot of land situated in said GouldsM, part of Reuben Dix lot,
formerly Nathan
acres land in dis
37
Lewis
Friend,
as follows,
Heirs
7
and
described
97
bounded
and
boro,
Williams,
28 10
1 »
30
No 10 A 12. ill acres called Joy lot.
17«
short
W
to wit:
Bowden, Joseph
«•
JO
Eversrd H Greely. ship Harbor lot, *»»
137 short
Beginning in the center of the town road
No 8, 29 17
Point
dia
Dix
Cliff.
180
Beech
W
Hj
acre
1
J
heirs
Brown. John L.
leading to Winter Harbor on the line between
and
laud
Gardiner,
buildings
Henrietta
C. Bunker and running
and
Bl*i*d*il. Mini**, heirs,
myself
17 31 weat on saidHenry
on "Greening's Island",
Hunker’s line twenty rods;
homestead North
11"
Andrew Haynes, t»a acrea in dis No 5,
thence south thirteen rods to Rufus H. BunBucksport.
^
1
72
€0
Harbor.
JO
1
3*
ker’s line; thence east on said Rufus H BanShip
Chssr. Alfred B
Beni Hodgdon, 3 acrea land dia No 12,
1»
ker’s line twenty rods to the center of the
Cop.l«d.Ck«l„
191 town road aforesaid; thence north in the cenM
D Clark t»t.*
>b<)rt
James T Lawton, And and buildings in
ter of said town road aforesaid to place of
Cup. land, T R
^
w
dis No 7, Gilley lot 2% acres. Young
ihort
beginning, containing about one and two24 56
lot 1*4 a,
thirds acres. Being a piece of the late FreeCo.»U^ *■»!• E
,c, William I Mayo, land and buildings In
„
And whereas the said
M
,
Buuker’s lot.
man
63
17
AtO
38
dia No 2. Hodgdon lot 16 acres.
•
Charles D. McDonald, mortgagee afore--id.
Ctouston, Francis Mrs 19
15 acrea laud dis No 7,
said mortgage and
McRae,
transferred
Angus
and
forassigned
Eaton. George,
2 93
300
50
Bunpart of Coleu McRae estate.
the debt thereby secured to James W
meriy Ira iUrfimantl«A short
Edwin K Reed, laud and buildings in
14J
of said Gouldsboro, by his assignment in
ker.
Estes. M A H V, for19 TO
and land lot.
lot
15 00
wharf
and
»
dis
No
a.
5-0
12.
a.
June
1902,
143
8,
acknowledged
Waldo
Parker,
writing,
meriy
Kate Richardson, 4 acrea land in dia No
recorded with said registry in book 877, pa?e
6 60
11
1* short
2. Long estate,
288 and whereas the condition of said mortFord. Samnel
30 FASU Uodlck. part of Dog mountain
10
2 3 gore
gage has been broken, now therefore, by reaFreeman. Eliah* H
*
lot,
son of the breach of the condition thereof, 1
Goodrich. James
Bion B Reynolds, land and buldings in
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
claim
heirs, formerly K8
1096
1 SO
»
3
dia No 1.
Jambs W. Bcnkbb.
i»7
Freeman.
3 54
Edward Hwaxey, 1 acre land in dia No3,
Dated at Gonldaboro this 6th day of OctoHaskell. Willoughby,
in
Und
Heirs Abisha Smith. 15 acrea
a- d
ber
dwelling- boose
123
M
13®®
dis No 12. wood lot,
village
near seminary.
that
Arthur I Saunders, 60 acrea Und in dia
rpHK subscriber hereby gt\es notice
Had lock, H D. heirs,
X she has been duly appointed adminisNo 8, Latty eat, 80 acres Und in dia No8, 17 61
lot adjoining C C
D.
of
Clarinda
the
estate
of
*00
tratrix
Sarah F Stockbridge, Clark propHeirs
store.
village
Homer's
20 56 Beal, late of Ellsworth, in the county of
erty In dia No 7, at Bass Harbor.
WHO Hadlock.
™
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
Heirs Rufus R Thomas. 2 acrea Und in
lot on Pond st, for7 79
deAll persons having
directs.
11 35
law
30
dis No 2, near Hotel Dirigo,
meriy W D Swaxey, village
«®
mands against the estate of said deceased
7
1J
Webster, land in dis No 3, part of Free99
Hsrrliwan. John N
* 79
are desired to present the same for settleman A Holmes lot,
Harriwan, Fred A.
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
Abthub L. So mbs. Collector
heirs,saw mill forto make payment immediately.
of taxes of the town of Tremont, Me.
merly Isaac ParLottie A. Libcomb.
15
8
August 5,1881.
m
October 15,
tridge.
A
Hsrriman, Fred A,
heirs, *e lot forSTATE OF MAINE.
7,50
w
50
»
133
meriy Blodgett.
Non-resident Owners.
6 00
Collector's Notice and Advertisement ef Sale of
Hsrriman, John. field
the town ol Sorrento, In the county ol Hancock, for the
Hopkins. Hannah Miss.
Uopsid tases on Isnds situated in

«
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ITS CIRCULATINO

BLOOD 'WITH

INCLUDING THE HEART)-THESE

many thousands of miles away,
but she la quite able to make the trip,

partiee

STATE Of MAINE.

2

VI TEM AND THE

f SSE ^

NATURE STARTS EVERT HUMAN

THE ROMOC

THC

■T'V'I SYSTEM.

STATe'H

OF
TO
THE
LIFE
THEIR
STOMACH. THE NERVOUS STS'.

NECESSARY
EH

HAVC|ltM>BW^”*&BBnB^|TO

MAKE

DON'T

BEING OUT WITH A SET OF PHYSICAL

two for her

Ef.

ALL

|OWN

THC

YOU

ME. AND I SHOULD LIKE TO

UNOERSTOOO

_

CTHINCI

MYSELF TALK.

Brockton, Mas*., and vicinity

II4

ABOUT

MCNTS AND ADVANCE THEORIES JUSTTO HEAR

urxt we*k.

H. P Burrlll and wife went to Brewer
Frida? to attand the funeral of Ml**
Mabel, daughter of Rev. 11. A. Freeman,
formerly pastor of tbo Congregational
The sorrowing relatives
church here.

A_

OCFINITC

SERMONS

LITTLE

ROMOC MAN

little fishing schooner “Emma ’,

visit

last

AND

WITH

by Portland

partita, and will leave in
destination. It is
extraordinary event for a little vessel

day

PREACH

NEEDS.

PHYSICAL

sold to Chilian
a

COUNTRY

DISTINCT

VCRY

1 trger vessels that run down to that faroff lend, and around ('ape Horn. The
“Emma” was built at Bath In 1883, snd
Plutarch.
has been engaged In tbe fishing business
at the port of Portland ever since.
Her
CftawMsSHsew.
Rev. Wallace Cutter leaves to-day for net tonnage is 77, and her gross tonnage
81. She is 80 7 feet long, 22.1 feet beam,
New York for a two weeks’ vacation.
The schooner "Seth Nyman” cams In sod 8 3 deep. It Is expected that it will
take from eighty to ninety dsya to go to
the bay Friday, with freight for all the
tbe Strarte, and she will follow the regstore*.
ular outside course of ell selling vessels.
Mra. Llxtla MeCarrlc, who haa been In
; This Is a record-breaking sale of a vessel
Brawer with her daughter for tome time,
the size of the “Emma”, which la being
la boma.
bought literally at one end of the earth
Mra. Mary Bowie and Mrs. E. 8. New- by people, end for use at tbe other end.
man spent Friday In
Sullivan, at Mra.
Sarah Patchen'a.
Miss MaiornantS-I suppose
you’ve
D*vM i'atcben and wife, Alex MrKrn- heard of my engagement to Mr. Jenka.
Miss Ascott—Yee, snd I confess 1 was
ile, of Sulilvau, and Mr. Uray, wlfa and
You told tue once that you
children, of Portland, bad an enjoyabla surprised.
wouldn’t marry him for a million dollars.
picnic at N. II. Sow!*'* on Tuesday.
l know, dtar, but I
Miss M*mrhsmz
discovered later that he had two millions.
Oct. 13.
jKf.

arE^*"-

M

sod land

visit

IT

The

THE

NATURE-NATURE IN HER RELATION TO MAN'S

SEC

owned

I

OBJECT

tree

a

alone.

home

a

barrels from

of Spys
than that. He haa twenty-four
props
under one of h1a apple treee. He will
have betweeu 200 end 300 barrels of Spys

of

ABOUT

«

STATE OF
Collector's Advertisement *f Solo of
Load* of Jfon-Jtweidant Owner*.

LopaU

short

a

KurrMi
here

purchased

for

recently.

daughter, Mr*. A.
Harbor.
Oct. 13.

of the tarry Friday by a
horse owned by Jamee Holler, ol Hao-

eoce.

stable

changes in his cottage, besides the addition. I us work waa doue by J. Leighton.
Mr*. Hannah Inland returned Sunday

aide

ran

Bar Harbor

Cap*. John Dolliver

tore* candldatas

an

Frrd 1* Murch

a

Mr. and Mr*. Slacttpole, of Weal Ellsworth, were the guests of their niece,
M»s. FfU'tlt Mcader. last week.

from Kast Solllran.
Hu I

picked tight
Baldwins, and baa

He hat

Walneen.

•«l

TRAVEL

1*5
4-5
8-5
**5

000
430

$1,830
200

il
8

6C
2C

^

^

a>

a

IslamynJ’lander..
-

ILcgal ydiets.

Zx otters.

STATE OF MAINE,
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lauds of Non-Resident Owners*
taxes
on
situated
in
the town of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock, for
lands
Unpaid
tbe

year

1901.

rilHK following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Mount
1, Desert, for the year 1901, committed to me for collection for said town on the eighteenth
day of May, 1901, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, Interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed a» is sufficient and necessary
to pay tbe amount due therefor, including Interest and charges, will be sold at public auction
.it Masonic Hall, in said town, on the first Monday of December, 1902, at 9 o'clock a^ni.
Acres-

Melville, J Atherton, lot land bounded north by A J
Carter, east by Higgins, south by Greely heirs, west
by shore,
George W Bragdon. 1-40 lot land on west side and near
mouth of Otter Creek,
Chas E Doyle, 1-80 lot of land on west side and near

mouth of Otter Creek, ref to reg deeds, vol 2-10S, page21
Chas H Emery, lot land bounded north by Wm T Walls,
east by Wm T Walls, A F Davis, south by Wm Warren, west by C Wellington,
l,ot No 2. land bounded north by H 8 Newman, east
by W T Walls, south by Tripp At Brewer, west by A
T Davis.
Greely, Friend, Emery and Wlswell, lot land bounded
north and east by A H Jordan and heirs of H D
Roberts, south by Gardner and Wlswell, west by
Hamor lot.
No 2, lot land bounded north by pond, east by A H
Jordan, south by heirs of Lewis Friend, west by Joy,
Grindle and others,
Lot No 8. lot land bounded north by road, east by
Pineo A Berry, south by W T Walls, west by David

9,

No 2, lot land bounded north, east, south and west
by Greely and others,

1 building.
Nancy Smith, three shares in the James Alley estate,
Heirs of Rufus Thomas, lot land bounded north by

Desert, Oct 1», 1902.
The

of

Ellsworth American

SIS

*

390'

$

6 44

31

38

63

24

33

35

59

260

4 29

5

100

9

160

18

1.200

13

195
200
800
1,100
760

4,255

40

70 21
66

120
75

356

5 86

275

275

4

38

38

83

38

38

63

51

51

85

(.960

4,960

81 84

W

60

99

38

418

6 82

20

20

33

40

160

53

375

70

1 16

280

61

20

100

1 65

51

51

70
100
iU6

75

2

24

6

38

20

5
17

Jobs W.
taxes of the
—

Tax.

24

land of J Clement and land of Geo B Cooksey, east
and south by Clements and shore, west by Griswold,
84
10
Whiting, Somes and Smallidge,
1 cottage,
Cornelius Wellington, lot laud bounded north by
Eden town line, east by D Bracy, e»t 8 J Walls and
450
others, south by road, west by Eastern Shore Land Co,
No 2. lot land bounded north and west by county
24
road, east by (’has Partridge, south by Otter Creek,
No 8, lot land bounded north by Fred Stanley, east
4
by county road, south and west by 8 J Walls,
No 4, lot land bounded north and west by 8 J Walls,
1
east by road, south by Tripp and Brewer,
No 5, lot land bounded north by James Bitlington,
97
east by shore, south by Land Co. west by Rodrick Broi
No 6, lot land on which blacksmith shop stood,
4
Phillips, lot land bounded north by T 8
Wyman andeast
Roberts,
road, south by J W Wood, west by sh< >re. 15
by
c
No 2,
lot land bounded north by laud by heirs of
Geo Greely, east by heirs of Richard Heath and Roun I
pond, south by Round pond and heirs of Robert Lewii
west by Goose Marsh,
15
Frank Wood, lot of land bounded north by W’ H Freeman A Co, east by J J Somes, south by W H
Freeman
W
AHClinkard,
by Mahala Ober and Rachel Bil»
lings lot,
Alonzo Wentworth, lot land bounded north and east by
land of heirs of Julia Alley, south by A G Bain, west
15
by shore,
Mahala Ober and Rachel Billings, lot of land west of
Mt

value.

75

20
Bracy,
No 4, lot land bounded north by A H Jordan, east by
2
town road south and west by Greely,
No 5, lot land bounded north by Greely and others,
east and south by Gardner, Wlswell and E W Clark,
11
and west by Chas Candage,
No 4, lot land bounded north by W 8 Smallidge, east
and south by Greely and Emery, west by A A J
19
Clement.
Ambrose Gott, 1 dwelling-house,
William K Hadlock, lot laud bounded north and west
by C f Howe, east by Ml Desert and Eastern Shore
20
Land Co, south by Jordan pond,
No 2. lot land bounded north and east by Land Co,
15
south by Sidney Bracy, west by John Clement,
1 dwelling house,
William B Higgins, lot land bounded north and west
by Thomas Manchester, east by A Gil patrick, south
1
by heirs of 8 8 Whitmore,
Hiram Knowles, 1-54 of lot land on west side of Otter
Creek, ref is made Hancock reg deeds for a more
definite descripton. V 2. 108, page 219,
24
Grace Knowles, I- 4 lot land on west side and near
mouth of Otter Creek, ref is made to vol 2, 103, p 219,
24
Matilda Lunt, one share In James Alley estate bounded north by Alonzo Wentworth, east by heirs of Julia
17
Alley, south by A G Bain, west by shore,
Ml Desert Eastern Shore Laud Co, William Coflin and
Dustin Lancy (trustees), reference is made for descrip
tion to Hancock reg of deeds, vol 229, pages 129 and 182,
1,960
Eugene Moon and J Grant, lot land ouunded north,
8
east, south and west by laud of W H Freeman,
Chas W Mason, lot land bounded north by private
way or Central st. east by shore of N E Harbor, south
3-5
bv shore, west by land of Ella F Higgins, being 28,210 st It
No 2, lot laud on west side and near mouth of Otter
2 1-5
Creek. R lo vol 2, 103. page 219,
Alansuu M Phillips, U lot land bounded north and
west by Maine Co, east and south by Maine Co and
1
shore,
Dr Geo A Phillips, >t lot land bounded north and east
by Eden town line, south by land of H L Newmau,
7
west by C Wellington,
Mrs Carrie Porter, lot land bounded north by land of
5
Walter J Richardson, east by R G Salisbury, south by
30
Mrs Thom, west by unknown,
1 building,
Algcuon Robinson, lot land bounded north by Standard Granite Co, east ly Somes Bound, south by laud
of Alten Granite Co, Hamlin Richardson and others,
west by Greely and others.

Value.

5
<6

town

2.278
2.000
2.000

84

6,275

108 49

2,337

38 88

360

5 98

1,575
100
30
50
582
»
240

120

280
60

288
60

Collector
of Mount Desert.
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COUNTY NEWS.
tor mddttitmat

THE NEW FALL PURCHASES ARE

Of,

peffe*

Ibbrrtifrmmt*.

TIGERS

CALLING l

THE OLD FOLKS AT

Nwaisun.

Beginning

to Arrive

We are going to put our ltest foot foremost the coming season. We think we can show you the handsomest stock of I*ry
We are ready to supply
Goods ever brought into this city.
your wants, be tliey large or small. Our collection of Merchandise, such as is usually kept in a modern Ihry Goods
stock. Is immense—everything that is new, stylish, attractive
and reliable—and offered at uuutual opportunities for
genuine savings throughout every department. l*o not lie

misled by sensational advertisements by dealers who deal in
cheap goods. They advertise bargains which material Ire only
We beat them all on prices, qualities and styles,
on paper.
and discount them in most cases. In other words, you can
buy g<tods of us cheaper than of any house that makes a good
deal of noise and does business on a balloon Gasl*. We believe
in being conservative and not misleading our customers. For
reliable and fair business methods you cannot find any better
place to deal with than

SPECIAL OFFERING of
ments to

Gar-

Fall

AT $1.50

Medium

Oassi-

Weight

fur outing suits. Broadcloths,
Venetians and Meltons.

early buyers

mere#

Gradually our second floor is assuming its grand proportions for the fall A Great
Bargain in Black and
We have worked bard to
season.
Taffeta Silk Skirts at
that would stand Colored
make this a

(C

showing

out conspicuously as a demonstration
of this store's shopping advantages in
point of thorougiily reliable garments,
in snappy, up-to-date styles at fair

WAIST GOODS
New Scotch Waist
Flannels, French Flannels, Albatross
and many other materials suitable.
Our assortment of Waist floods U so
are
now
advance
We
showing
prices.
as to be almost confusing.
fall styles in Raglans, Suits, Dress and large
Walking Skirts, Jackets, Coats, Flan- OUR CARPET DEPARTMENT
nel and Silk Waists.
Carpets tn Brussels,
Velvets. Tapestries and Wool—the
HANDSOME BLACK PETTICOATS largest assortment in the city.
made in Mohair or brilliant finished
Mercerized Cloth, A skirt that
most stores consider cheap

QQ
iJOC

BARGAINS IN STRAW

MATTINGS
New Floor OU Cloths and Linoleums.

_

at $1.80 for

Better grades at *1.50, *2, *2,50 and *3.
Elegant Moreen Skirts at *2.30, *:;.
*4 and *5.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES
Lace and Muslin Curtains from 50c to
*1.00 per pair. Holland Shades, Silkoline. Denim furniture coverings.

SEW

BLACK AND COLORED 1)RK,SS GOODS.

A splendid and correct assortment
of Dress Goods.
If you have New
York and Boston samples bring them
to u* and we will match them at less
price than you can get them there.

SPECIAL THING
light

the

a

gause:

UNDERWEAR
heavy winter and
grade in weight

IN

Grades between the

suitable for fall. In Indies'
and
children's, at 25c and 50r a piece.
V\ICNH

We have the last line in
tiie city.

AT 50c

Diagonals, Cheviots, Albatross, Granite Cloths, Melrose, Vene-

WRAPPERS

tians.

Wrappers
bargains.

1.000

offered at

are

AT Sl.00 Broadcloths, Unfinished j CORSETS AND
GLOVES
Worsteds, Whip Cords, Granite Cloths,
We have tbe correct styles in these, and
Cheviots.
carry over 50 style* tn Corset*.
In Kid Glove* we are known to
Drap de Alma, Melrose,
Silk and Wool Etamines.
carry .the best tines,

ATSI.25

_

A house as well known as ours is f .r reliability and for introducing and offering a reliable line of good* only, doe* not
need loud advertisements. Everybody who has ever traded
with us knows that the gi»>ds we offer are all right and up to
date. Our prices are iow enough to defy competition, no matter where the same may exist. For this fall we have put
ourselves out to

equalled by

please

customers with au assortment

our

none.

Isn’t It Worth 25c.
to Be Cured of

COUNTY NEWS.
#or Additional
S»Hl»

Omntp A'nw,

othr

pApm.

Dwr 1*1*.

a-«*n

born

we*

Carlton Dwvfe

Constipation

nv

ot»

to

Mr. end

Mrs.

J

Oat. 8.

Mrs.
Frank W.<orf, wbo baa
been
I visaing In Boston, is boot.
Vo People who suffer from Habitual CooOf
Clogged Stomach and Bowels, |
Lafayette Tbocnpeon shipped a bandftlufegiah Liver and Thin and Impure I sou*® veai
oaif to homioti Monday.
Blood.
There la a laxative that moves the bowel*
Miss Grace Lowe picked bln® violate In
without pain or griping, clear.**** the stomfail biootn near b®r borne on Oct. 11.
ach, sharpens the appetite, stimulate* the
liver, strengthens the nerves and purtfle*
George L. Hardy end Elmer Hardy
the blood, while Its marvelous tonic properties

ton*

op the entire system.

arc

LaxakolaDoesIt
It reaches every organ—the liver, kidney*,
stomach, nerve, heart and brain—and removes the estise of your debilitated condition.
This la the only way to secure an
absolute and permanent cure.

I received your sample bottle o? LAXA*
KOLA ami was so pleased with It that I
! had a bard time
a 23-ceot bottle
1 tried about one-half daen
to buy it.
places before I couid get It. I have tried
other medicines and pills without benefit.
I think LAXAKOLA I* a regular Klondike
to persona Buffering with constipation.
WILLIAM T>. TERRIO
84 Chandler St.. Lawrence, Mass.

bought

matin*

short visit at th«ir

a

homes.

George Bteetow ts building a stable for
Capt. Sherman Hutchinson at LHtle Deer
Isie.
Capt. Wallace Scott, who commands
>®chi “Kasmatang”, arrived bone
Friday.
Capt. E. T. Marshal', who has been
th«

yacht “Die” this summer,

of the

D*ate

is borne.
Mies
den

Hatch baa gone to Camsister, Mrs. Albert

Alberta
visit

to

her

Acborn.
h

Georgs Knight, who has been employed
the itMoi/.jiicbt **Corooto”
this

eeots. or send fog
druggists--!?* and
sample bottle to THE I.AXAKOLA
CO., 45 vesey Street, Xew York City.

on

fRfVkf f*VC T10S Instantly relieved and uneed*
IHUIULOv cured by PCFSIKOLA, *r.

Belcher Howard and Norton Hoi den
the
steam yacht
who, have been on
“Felicia” this summer, are home.

At
free

JPer

Snle~br

ICopyrlgM. not by C B Lewi* 1
Cohmet Ryder. utaUoned at Bang*Tbe Km inary boys are rejoicing oeec
I (or*. India, mimed from bla effect* a
»belt victory on Saturday oear U. ol M,
It area a good valuable ruby. Tbe only person who
2d team. Score 16 to 16
I could bare iaken It w»a hi* body •errclean game all around.
ant. who bad aerred him faithfully
Friday craning tb* Kalallen and Cal
Tbe
and booestiy fur many year*.
orbstonau societies beta a Joint meeting
Burn protected hi* Innocence, but tbe
at which a good literary aad musical
him flogged. Tbe acprogramme an reoderad. Deapl’e the •colonel ordered
Cif-4 rraa a high caste man. and a
earllucee of (be aeaaou all tour so-selle*
flogging meant social death to him.
are doing good
work, and all IndicaIn hi* dtstre** be sent for an oid man
tion* are pointing to a aocceealul ter m in
named Ikioruttda. Tbe obi man came
toetr line ol andaatror. Already whispers
and said to tbe Crkmel:
ol a debating team are la Ike air, and,
“Syn* Kang U Innocent. If you whip
next 10 Ibe Bar Harbor V. M. C. A. which
him, be men die by bla own hand to
a be baa defeated. E. M. C. S. would Ilka to
wipe out tbe disgrace. Spare him. and
meet her Methodist rlral Kent's Hill.
I will do my beat to And tbe thief who
Luce, El well and Rolx are etui In the
at ole your ruby."
acbool, and tog H her with tbe uodereloped
The colonel at once reasoned that
material, eboutd make a good snowing
Donrnnda waa a partner in the theft
tbe coming winter.
and announced that tbe flogging would
Tba athletic outlook for tba aemloary take
place on tbe morrow If the gem
la
encouraging, notwithstanding the was not given
up. It waa pot restored,
Next Saturday llaug.u
defeat at Bangor.
and Syng Rang waa publicly whipped
high acbool p’aye at Buekeport, and the and committed suicide tbe tame evenoutcome of tba home game la awe lied with
A* for lb* old man. be disaping.
inters*!.
Couch Frau, through Wboae
peared from Bangalore, and tbrr* were
effort* tbe team le in excellent form, left
tboee who thought be might have takSaturday for Bock land whence be will go en the plunder with him. Four month*
‘•Danny"' baa after tbe dlagrmce and death of Syng
to bta borne In Strong.
made a boat of frlanda among tboee con*
Rang and when (be event wa* all but
nested with the acbool, and ai*o among the
forgotten tbe colonel and four other
tow Be people, and bie work with tba team
officer* of tbe Fifth went on a tiger
baa been rberaeterlead by pulnataking
bunt Into the foothill* of tbe western
endaueor.
Tba work eo well begun will Ghauts
Thrnn >js fntso
amt a iviimta
Prof. Career, who
be continued by
played quarterback In Dickenson collega of panthers were bagged, and not
Carlt*ic
tba
Pennsylvania.
against
an accident had happened.
Then one
Indiana, and otbsr crack collage teams, of the servant* reported that old Don
aad w ko la a man with a lot of foot ball ax
runda had been seen war the camp
and when accosted by one wbo knew
parlance.
him well had ran away. Hla only ob•Moninfion
coaid be revenge, bat yet the mat». W. Oom has sold hi* gasolene boat to ject
ter was treated lightly. So search wag,
Nelson Coombs.
made for him until hit presence was
D. J. Noyes la io Aroostook county after
reported again, ami then tbs servants
to* game.
wbo were sent out did not wish to
Mrs. Will C. Teptey le employed la the Ond him.
lie bad a reputation of
store.
9va-aod-tan-cenl
which they stood In fear. After three
or
four days however, he entered
Mra. Katla Webb, who fell leet week
ramp one day when all the officers
and broke bar leg, le doing nicely.
and Tr"st of the servants were away
J. 0. Hurley wee In New York teat weak
on the hunt
To one of the syces, or
In lbe interest* of M. U. Kyaa A Co.
grooms, be said:
The fishermen report cod plenty, end
“1 do not wish that harm should
with good weather expect to make good
come to my own kin. but I will dehauls.
stroy the aablba root and branch. Oa
Parker Greenlaw, Prank Uroee end
the third night from this, an hoar after
who
bare
of
Ocanneilla,
Lyman Oroes,
midnight, you will hear me singing bebeen yachting, are home.
hind those rocks up there
When yon
Thorndike A Htx here opened the rec- do eo. you must not lone a moment In
tree.
a
Tell
this
to
all othtory recently porcheeed of W. B. Thor- climbing
low, end will perk cteme. W B. Tbarlow er*. but »*y not a word to the sablbs."
"Rut what la to happen when you
le foremen.
sing?” asked the groom.
Oct 13.
"What 1* to happen will happen."
EamA InlttVM.
With that Doorunda disappeared, to
ere
Two of our MteemMl cltli#o«
be seen no more The groom notified
end
seriously U'.—Gilbert K. hlmpeoo
all the other servants aa they came In
Joaboe B Johnson.
and then went to hla master with the
story. The five officers were made ap
Avoid “Talking Shop”.
of the colonel, major and three capShallow mlode are alweye "talking
tains. and the groom served one of the
•bop". Thay are not largo anougb to be latter. The story waa passed along to
ablato carry on c.invecsatio Inlalllgantly
the colonel, wbo received It with a
on subjects which would tut-rent ovarysneer and sent oat word that 1C’the
body.
They moat drag their listeners old man waa caught eight of again be
Into their own little rot*, end bold them
should be made prisoner and held for
by the sleeve while Ibey 8 1 their eat*
a flogging.
If any of the officer* waa
with whet lutereau only tbemeelve* aud
Inclined to heed the warning, be gave
their companion* In work.
Yon never near a really cultured, tactno outward sign of It but the eervanta
ful man or woman "talk shop" In society,
quietly prepared to obey the Injunctsar office
or anywhere outside of hit or
tion. At midnight on the third night.
or piece of baelnaee.
It you w lab to make youraelt agreeable while the white men slept the dark
to other people, do not make your healskinned am ttora left their campfire#
urn or your occupation, whatever It may
and mounted Into tree* and remained
be, a subject of conversation with tboaa
si lent and wabhfuL For an hour all
whom It cannot poaatbly Interest.
Read, think, obaarea, visit picture cal
around them waa quiet and peaceful,
irtie» and museum*, and laaro to talk
and some of them had begun to laugh
about tbiuga wblcb other people will enat their own fesur* when the shrill,
joy.
came to
You will be aurprlaod to flod bow much walling voice of the old man
them from the rocks It was an In
more popular It will m«*« you, and bow
and heaatjr ot
much It will add to the
cantation he walled out and he kept
your Ilf®.—O 8 .Harden, in Sucre**
It up for ten minutes None of the offi
rer*
awoke. The servant* shivered
Vinegar a»«ttul\rnt for Glue.
fear a* the voice continued, and
H »r an in*- fl*b giua* vinegar *» a g *od with
the horses stamped and snorted and
• dvent.
When g uetng a pier* of wood*
pulled at their baiter*. It was strange
work, If any part Ida* of glue get on place*
that men wbo sleep as lightly aa sol
where It ta m*t d«*tr*d. «"« a bit of cloth
wi» ft vinegar and rah It off
tiler* do should not have been aroused.
HKU1SABT

season, is borne.
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PARCH ER,

MAUf STRUT,

ELLSWORTH,

ML

where she has
on

tbe schooner

Edward Collins, who baa been
with b«r daughter, Mrs. John Wood, the
past month, has returned to Rockland.
Mrs. Wood ia better.
Mrs.

TBV

nlnggiafr

William

Knigbt, who bas been steward
on the schooner *‘D. D. Wood”, was seriously injured recentiy.by being run dow n
by a coal car on the wharf while in
PortjKtsding, N. J.

If the g ov to tba hott«« bacomaa too
thirg. thin it w*«b vinegar rat bar than
water
-Ladi**' Horn* Journal
—;-.

■"*-■

The Girl W ho Lwugb*.
Tba girl who laugh*-Gwi hi*#* Iwr!
Thrice id*-*©* beraeU tba while,
No avik of earth
fla* nobler worth
Thaa that which eoieaa a amlie
The fir I who la a rh*—life need* bar;
There I* never an boor *o *ad
Hat wake* and thrll *
To the rtpp’tag trill*
Of tba laugh of a la*# who'* glad.
Wok* Hertford Tod4.

Tba gooaa that lay* tba golden vgga
generally belong* to aomebod* *i*e.
That Beautiful Oioas
froai the varnUh In OavoaG VarnUh
or Paint, ©o*U » cent# wore a quart though,
by vriooi* a

Mooam._

aobrrtivmniU.

SKIN
LIVER

)i\
(

KIDNEYS\
BLOOD

•/
f

I •

Are They Diseased?
Favorite Remedy will absolutely cere any
liver or bladder trouble, rt
of kid at*cd build up your eyepurify your
v
*
lt i« the
Kidney Medicine eve.
ivm.
discowred that r«**-ilaiea the h-wt.*. All
*.
others cause conatii«* dra, which is dangerou
'-fuMt*

will

The outside of
new

Montaford Haskell s
completed, and tbe plas-

bouse is

tering

was

of the

bouse

do is bed
is

and commands

this week.

Tbe site

of the finest here,
charming view of the

Trial SBcttJe Tree

one
e

bey.
Oct. 13.

western

E.

_

can have a trial
bottle of this wonderful raodiHne *«de
abao*
pamphlet of valuable medical advice

Every reader of this paper

futely free, postpaid by simply
full post omee address to the DR. DAVID
KENNEDY

a

teaspoonful of “L. F."

The

Inn “L F." Atwood's Bitters
after each meal: It cures dyspepsia.
jjc, 8 3*. bottle.—AH dealers.

Ja’

......vi..

The farmer's
field of labor.

son

often seeks

some

other

now

supplied

farmers order

R<.cdout,

CORPORATION,

noentior.iag this p*per. The pubK. V a
lishers of this paper guarantee the genuine.1
ness of gdsj, IB ERA L OFFER,
_

Thousands of farmhouses in Kansas

are

with
The
telephones.
goods in tbe nearest town

and tbe rural maii

earlier delivers them.

Are Never Without Peruna in the House
for Catarrh, Coughs and Colds.

■ R. AS» MRS. rtTER

Mr.

All druggist* sell Dr David Kenned* * Fa
vortte Remedy la the SEW 50 CENT SIZE and
the regular •1.(4 els* bottle*
Dr. Davkl
en

Muscles,

Kennedy's Golden Plaacmrs strength
remove paiu anywhere. 16c each

UUl

IV

IU

VM**

v««*.

“I

!

write*

HOFKJIAJT, Kt I.KRT0W5, PA.
Mr*. Petor Unffmu *!*o write*KyWriown,

t

"1

*lek for many yean: »uff-red
lb* tir*r. •tnmai-b am! kidney*
I
1»»1 wren doctor*. hal n «» eoald cura
me. a* ibey did ool know wlial ailed to*.

deaf for lira year* aad wold
Hod DO help. I wu completely deaf:
>» afflicted with ehortac** of breath,
broaehltb, trouble In the throat, *o that
I wan la mi*cry. Through one of Hr.
Hartman'* almanac* I decided to try
Peruna, and bought a bottle.
“I took three bottle* aad now feel real
well; my hearing M good again: 1 can
breathe without difficulty; my throat I*
no longer Inflamed. I followed all the
direction*, and can now *ay that Hr.
Hartman*• Peruna haacured me.
“I recommend It to all *ulfering with
catarrh. / mm are emtr-ome inrl oU.
ft** * an appetite again and can work,
f feel ten yean younger. ”
When oW age (time, no, catarrhal dbea*e* come ahm.
Rj >!cmt catarrh la mlK<ni uuittrntal la <>!d people.
Thi* explain* why Peruna ha* hoc mi*
•o tnd!«p*n*»Me to old people. Peruna
b th>:r *af—rf’Ct. peruna l« the only
remedy yet deeiaed that meet* three
wa»

w**

with

e
l
y one who <IW TO* Mhl th*t |
could not Ha* »*ry long. 1 leg an to taka
reran* and grew better ererr day. Tha
•over* pain* in tb* otomacb bar*
dlaappr»*d. lam mow wetland hare a good
appetite. I am aeeenty yean old and
tarn do my wort without
getting tired.

•■Ptrvna la the beat medicine in the
world /or catarrh.
Your good Ptrvna
ha» caved my own and may huthaotTa
Itte."
M-.

To..

Robert Metier*, of Murdock, fiaaa
Vox Q, write*

"
I «*.« c*tarr„ from my bead all
through my *y*t*m. I took Rerun* until
I tr %* entirely cured. 1 am *i«hty-lhre*
and a half year* old, and fori a* young aa
1 did ten year* ago.

“I vs.ited recently among acme old
trewlml locally; friend*, who »ald I looked a* young a* 1
nothing hut an effective eyatcmlc rem- did twenty yuar* ago.”
Addrc*. Tb IVrun* Medicine Co_,Coedy could cur* them. Thi* U exactly
wbal Peruna laiumbu*. O, fur a fra* catarrh hook.
e**o
f

exactly.
h

came*

cannot he

MOtTH

I.AKKWOOD.

Perry U«rl»nd, who
Miucertu, hi borne.

Mn
rial! lag retail*** bar*.

ba* been «t work >1

Eddie Gerund, erbo be* bee employed
Harbor, U el home lor • tew dey*
K
Oet. IS.

Albert

la bom*.

Ctoeaon, eebo

RIVKR.
of Brewer,

li

baa bean

He ba* taken

yacht log,
command ot the

ecboouer “Alula Webetar".

Mtee Merg

THEY DRINK SEA WATER.

e

Metlbewe, who ba*

bean

aery 111 at lib typhoid ferer at Iba huapllal
In Bar Harbor, remain* in a critical condition. Her mot bar, lire, fieor ge Day, t»

Cerkeleee nod Wild Nireer be lot
lore I* Mind II.

|

UP TIIK

l herlotte 1 borne*,

el [Ur

—

three minute* after the song rDded
Ihe native* looked down from their
perches to aee old Doorunda eater
ramp wltb as many aa a down tigers
frisking around nlm like ao many
dog* He baited before tbe mboti'i
tent and stood still for a moment, and
(hen. clapping bis bauds, be cried out
Now you may
“Now. now. now I
rend and t«*»r and kill to tbe last!”
The
A horrible tragedy followed.
tlgera separated aud rushed upon the
testa, aud In only one ca w waa a shot
Bred, it waa all over In five minute*.
Two of the horses broke *way aud
twcaped, but the others were dragged
down.
The maddened tlgera sprang
at tbe trees and raged about, but of
fered no harm to the old roan in I heir
midst. When all waa over, be quieted
them wltb a whistle, and, standing In
the center of the camp, be said to
tbe terror stricken men in tbe trees
above him:
"Had the sahib colonel
Kang 1 would have spared him. Thu
U my vengeance for tbe wrong that
waa done an Innocent man. Tomorrow
you will go hack to Bangalore and tell
them what has happened, ami tell
them I brought it about. 1 am sorry
for the sahibs who were Innocent, but
they were here with the guilty aud
could not be separated."
When morning came, tbe native*
headed fur Bangalore, and the tala
they told on arriving appeared to Incredible that all were locked up until
It could be Investigated. It waa found
true to a word. Every officer lay de*d
In his tent, and each one had been so
mangled by teeth and claws that tt
living turned away from him with a
shiver.
And when an Innocent mar
had been disgraced and driven to
death, aud five officer* had lieeu torn
to piece* by savage iieasta. those who
Overhauled the dead colonel’s effects
discov-red the ruby in a bo* to which
he bad changed It for greater safety
and forgotten the circumstances,
M QUAD.

ff.tkr Hoffman,

Fit,

__W.

Mrs. Charles Haskell returned Friday

Pawtucket, R. I.,
been visiting her husband
“Susan N. Pickering”.

HOME™

so--

c.BMs*

from

C.

gam.

• Kb bar.
_
“In 1891. while rreldent on Handle
Church Reopening al Franklin.
pen! rural*. the northern portion of tbe
magnificent lelend of New Britain. In ; To morrow and Prloay iba reopening
tbe auntb PactHe. 1 bad many oppnr aortic** of t be Me! hod tel ebarrb at
tun! lie* of wttnenelng l«th cork*loan Franklin, will taka pitca, and great prepand wild pigeon* drinking nit water aration# ere being mad* lor tb* aranlI w*» ata tinned at a pi*re relied K*
Kefreahmenlt *111 be prorlded lor all
balr*. tbe then "fartbeat oot' trading rlsitor* by lb* tadla*. fra* of ebant*. and
elation on the whole Inland, and aa 1 a general Imitation la extandad lo be
bad hut little work to do I found preoent and rejoice, lor “the Lord hath
plenty of time to atudy tiled life In tbe: don* great l blog* tor lie”.
rlcinlty. Parrwta of errrrel varieties,
iter. Carl E. Peter., u I* tb* prtaebar In
all of beautiful plumage, were plenti- charge Pol low log hi lb* programme lor
cocka
ful, and great flmi* of white
tb* two de>*:
rniuiur.
too* frequented
tbe rolling, graeay
down* which lay betwceu my boeie bps latnelwctery mwerbe by Bar P L Keyward
and tbe German bead *taUr>n In
of R1K
fWtBKHi by Ref f P
Blanche bay. twenty tulle* dlalant,
vurt*. lo kvtil by ooermmoet ot fbr
while the heavy frost of I he littoral
IdOfU'a *<i|’ft«r
wa* tbe haunt of tbouaanda of pigeona.
7 PnUe Irrftw. «oKd«ru4 by Mr* fruwo
Tlieae plgeuua. though not ao large a*
BIbImMI
tbe Samoan or eaateru Polyueatan bird, 7 B»
by Rev « I* IUnao.ro. Bar lUrbor
finned an agreeable change of diet for
raioiv.
ua white trader*, and by walking about
16 JP « m SeroMB by Rrv B W Koo*v, *bW« »o
one-*
from
door
half
a
I
fifty yard*
p ib hm«« by Ow Prwddlttg Elder. B*v
r I. Hayward
dineu or more could be abot In aa
7 hllw tmta, eottdttetMl by Iff J P «•
many minute*.
a««o«
“hly ueareat neighbor waa a German, 7 JO Boawa by Rev R K HmtU. Waagor.
and one day when we were walking
along tbe tmcb toward bia atatlon I
Jaomistmrntb.
noticed nome hundred* of pigeon* fly
down from tbe forest, settle on tbe
margin of tbe water and drink wltb Over-Work Weakens
apparent enjoyment. Tbe harbor at
Your
mm spot i»inj almost ismuookea ana
the water aa smooth as glass and with- Dnbealitiy Kidneys Hake Impure blood.
out the faintest ripple, the hlrd* were
enabled to drink without wetting their
All the blood In your body passes through
plumage. My neighbor, who bad lived your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
many yeara In New Britain, fold me
blood purifiers they filthat Ibla drinking of sea water was
ter out the waste or
common to both cockatoo* and pigeons
Impurities in the blood.
alike, ataj .that on some occasions the
If they are sick cr out
-beaches would he lined with them, the
of order, they fail to do
cockatoos not only drinking, hut baththeir work.
ing. and apparently enjoying them
Pains, aches and rheuaelvea greatly. During the next six
matism come from excf uric acid in the
cess
month*, especially when the weather
blood, due to neglected
was calm ami rainy, 1 frequently noticed pigeons and cockatoo* come to tb# kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
salt water to drink.
heart beau, and makes one feel as though
“At first 1 thought that aa fresh
they had heart trouble, because the heart Is
water In many places
bubbled up over-worktr.g In
pumping thick, kidneyI
through the sand at low tide the birds poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
were not really drinking the sea water,
It used to be considered that only urinary
but by watching closely I distinctly ! troubles were to be traced to the k.dneys,
saw them walk across these tiny run- i but now modern science proves that nearly
nels witlwut making any attempt to all constitutional diseases have their begtnIn kidney trouble.
drink. Then, too, the whole of the I n.ng
If you are stck you can make no mistake
Gazelle peninsula la cut up by countby t.rst
kidneys. The miid
less streams of water, and rain falls and the doctoring youreffect
of Dr. Kilmer's
extraordinary
throughout the year as a rule. What Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy >4
causes this unusual habit of drinking i soon realised.
It stands the highest for its
sea water?
Another peculiarity of the ! wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
New Britain and New Ireland pigeon I and is sold on Us re riU
f'J.
la Its fondness for the chill pepper by all druggists in fifty- 0“.' -jy-gHltbSW
berry. During three months of the cent and ene-doUar sixhave a "“waKE—i-isjJSssi:
year, when these berries are ripe, the es. You may
*»•<«•. »«*>birds’ crop* are full of them, and often ; sample bottle by frail n«w ,e
free, also pamphlet tailing you how to find
their flesh la so pungent and smells sc
trouble.
bladder
j out if you have kidney or
strongly of the chill as to be quite un- Mention this paper » hen willing Dr. Kilmer
eatable.’’—Chambers’ Journal.
: h Co.,
i'-ston. M. Y.

Kidneys.
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